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GARDENERS.
The greatest reliance may be placed on Mr. William Bull’s recommendations as every

possible care is taken that only Gardeners (or Gardeners and Bailiffs) of thorough ability,
practical experience, steady habits, and whose integrity is unimpeachable, are entered on his
register.
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“Everyone should have a hobby, if only to afford recreation; Iiappy those who make it their

garden
;
the very idea of such is that their life is one of trantjuility and enjoyment.

‘ ‘ Horticulture affords an innocent, instructive, and pleasurable occupation to those who have

leisure time, and a health-giving relaxation both to mind and body to those whose energies arc other-

wise severely tried.

“The care bestowed on a garden and plants not only assists to the development of beauteous flowers

and luscious fruits, but the occupation is so agreeable that it tends to gonialiso the disposition, by its

naturally soft and humanising influences.
’’—W. B.

WILLIAM BULL, F.L.S.,

Begs to intimate that from his Establishment having been so especially devoted to

the introduction and cultivation of Now Plants, he is enabled to save and offer

Seeds of many Novelties and Rare Plants not to bo procured elsewhere.

The many splendid seedling varieties of popular flowers annually raised and

introduced by Mr. W. Bull are evidences of the care taken in their production
;

that care is extended to the saving of many of the Seeds now offered, for not only

are these gathered from the newest and choicest flowers, but the greatest pains are

taken in fertilising the varieties in the various classes, so that the respective strains

may bo relied upon as being of the very best.

The great advantage offered is Seeds of choice strains, at prices as low as those for

inferior articles.

Mr. W. B.’s acquaintance with the best and most celebrated Continental Seed

Growers enables him to introduce many valuable novelties. Great care, however, is

taken that everything offered shall bo of sterling merit
;
and in all cases where

necessary the germinating quality of the seed is proved before distribution, such

being easily effected in Mr. W. B.’s immense Horticultural Establishment.

THE PRINCE CONSORT’S GOLD MEDAL,

THE LINDLEY MEDAL,

MANY COLD BANKSIAN MEDALS,
ANn
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have been mabe to

WILLIAM BULL, F.L.S.,

FOR NEW AND RARE PLANTS ALONE
AT THE PRmCH’AL LONDON FLOWER SHOWS.



ONLY THE BEST SEEDS ARE SUPPLIED

For vegetable SEEDS, see
For SPECIALITIES, vide

PAGES 54 to 70.
Index.

Seeds, &c., for transmission abroad, selected and packed with the greatest possible

caro, according to tho nature of the goods, and shipped to any part of the world.

Cheques to ho orossed “ London Joint Stock Bank.”

Post-office Orders to be made payable at KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, S- W-

N.B,—In ordering Flower Seeds from this Catalogue, it will be sufficient to mark
the marginal number on the ORDER SHEET herewith enclosed.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALITIES IN

FLOWER SEEDS,

NEW HANDSOME-FLOWERED HYBRID BEGONIAS.
From

,
the seed now ollered, not only will most beautiful varieties be produced, but perfectly new

kinds, for the llowers from which it has been saved have been nil carefully hybridised, pains having
been taken that the varieties and colours were blended for that jmrpose.
The Begonias from which this seed was saved are new lands of the handsome-flowered bulbous-

rooted section, many of them not yet sent out, and having been again hybridised, must give striking
novelties of great merit. The flowers that this seed will produce will bo of gigantic size, many of them
as much as two inches in length by throe inches in breadth

;
and tho colours exceedingly varied,

embracing crimson, orange, pink, cannine, salmon, orange scarlet, cinnamon, blush, lake, rose,

vermilion, and various intermediate shades.

Various colours stiixed, price, 3s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.

NEW BEGONIAS (Handsome-flowered Section).

1 ANACREON, deep crimson, long petals,

lino showy flower

2 CAROLINE, deep rosy pink,with broad petals
3 CLIMAX, deep rich rosy carmine, tlio two

outer petals extremely broad
4 CORSAIR, rosy salmon, profuso bloomer
5 DAZZLE, bright reddish crimson, a fine

flower, with short broad ])ctals

6 ENSIGN, bright pink, a very elegant variety
7 GEM, cream coloui', the reverse of the petals

light pink
8 GLITTER, vivid orange scarlet, attractive
9 HERMINE, bright orange cinnamon

10 LOTHAIR, deep rose, a fine flower, with
short broad petals

11 LUCINDA, deep rose, long petals

12 MAGNET, beautiful light pink, tho reverse

of tho petals deep puik
13 MAZEPPA, very light cream colour, the

reverse ofthe petals tinted with orange pink
14 PHILLIS, sulphur, shaded with pink
15 SERAPH, soft pink, the exterior part of

the two outer ])otals suft'used with rose

16 SURPRISE, bright pink, a very pretty

colour

17 TROJAN, bright rosy pink, very distinct

Price, 3s. 6d. per packet. A collection of 12 varietiesfor 30s.

18 Mixed from the above varieties, 3s. 5d., 5s., and 7s. Od. per packet.

19 SILENE PEN.DULA COMPACTA.
First Class Certificate awarded by the Koyal Horticultural Society, June 4th, 1873.

Mr. William Bull begs to announce that he can now offer seed of this charming novelty. Its

habit is of the most dwarf and compact description, the flowers being of tho same bright pink as

the type, but borne profusely in a dense compact, mass, thus rendering it, from its easy culture and
fine dwarf habit, extremely valuable for edging or riband hordera, for which purposes there is little

doubt it has only to become known to become universally appreciated.

The Oardeners’ Magazine, of June 7th, in its report of the show, thus describes it :

—

“ Silene pendula compada, as its name Lm)ilics, is a compact-growing form of the Well-known Silenc
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ptndula; the flowers are of the same size and colour as the type, but the plant is so dwarf and compact

that it forms dense cusliions two or three inches in height, and from nine to twelve inches in diameter,

and during the season is perfectly solid Avith bloom
;
unquestionably a most valuable acquisition foi

spring gardening, as it produces itself true from seed, and may be used for small beds and margina

lines with the host possible effect.
’’ Is. and 2s. per packet

.

20 SILENE PENDULA COMPACTA AEBA, in habit same as above, flowers white. Is. per

packet.

21 ACHIMENES, mixed.—Tuberous rooted greenhouse iilants of great beauty. The seed offered

has been saved from a choice collection. 2s. 6d. per packet.

22 AOERATUm mPEBIAIi DWARF.—This is an exceedingly popular bedding plant, being

of a cheerful azure blue colour, and throwing a dense mass of blossoms throughout the summer,

averaging 6 inches in height, and being free and vigorous in growth. Is. per packet.

23 ALONSOA LINIFOLIA (new).—The plants growing from 1 to feet in height, are fur-

nislxed with flax-like leaves
;
the centre and surrounding branches are so disposed as to form a

symmetrical and graceful specimen
;
the plant when in flower is covered from almost the base

to the summit with glowing light scarlet blossoms, agreeably contrasting \vith an exceedingly

pretty dark green foliage. It is of easy growth, and alike adaptable for pot or open ground

culture. Is. per packet.

24 ALONSOA MYRTIFOLIA (new).—A plant of vigorous growth and very floriferous, height

from 2 to 2J ft.
;
the individual flowers are larger by far than in any other species of this

genus, and of a more intense scarlet than those of Alonsoa Unifolia ; adapted for pot culture

or for beds in the open ground. Is. per packet.

25 ALOYSIA CITRIODORA.—The well-known lomon-scented Verbena. Is. per packet.

26 AMARANTHXJS BICOLOR OLBIENSIS.—This attractive novelty differs from A. hkolor

in having had more slender stalks, which are very elegantly furnished with foliage of a dark

purple colour, except at the tips, which are of a bright rosy red colour
;

it is of close compact

habit and veiy effective. Is. per packet.

27 AMARANTHITS HENDERI (hybrid).—One of the finest Amaranths in cultivation, usefu

for both bedding out and greenhouse purposes. The plants, if grown for specimens, will

attain a height of from 3 to 5 feet, being from 1 to feet through, elegantly pyramidal in

form, the stem and branches of a rich port wine colour, the young leaves are ruby or coral red,

the older le.aves partly ruby red or claret. A splendid plant for the sub-tropical garden.

2s. 6d. per packet.

28 AMARANTHUS SALICIFOLIDS.—The plant is of pyramidal form, attaining a height of

from 2J to 3 feet, branching close to the ground. The leaves which are beautifully undulated,

vary in the earlier stages of growth from a green to a bronzy green shade, and are from 5 to

7 inches in length, by about a quarter of an inch in width. As the plants get stronger, the

leaves at the ends of all the principal branches assume a bright orange red colour, and become

more elongated, generally being from 10 to 15 inches in length, forming magnificent bright

coloured plumes, and giving the plant a most elegant and picturesque appearance. 6d. per packet.

29 AMARANTHUS SPECIOSUS'fAUREUS.— Golden yellow variety of Prince’s Feather.

6d. per packet.

30 AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR OIOANTEUS. — A remarkably robust growing variety,

attaining the height of about 4 feet, with rich dark purple foliage attractively marked with red

and yellow. The effect of this splendid plant is grand, and it is exceedingly useful for sub-

tropical gardening. 6d. per packet.

31 ANdELONIA GRANDIFLORA—A most lovely half-hardy perennial, blooming the same

season as sown. It forms an elegant bush about Ij foot high, densely branched and terminated

by long spikes of extremely handsome tubular two-lipped flowers of a bright violet colour,

spotted with white inside. The whole plant emits a sweet musk-like perfume. Is. 6a!. per

packet.

32 ANTiaONON AMABILE—This charming plant is one of the prettiest of Stove Climbers,

rivalling the Bougainvilleas in the colour of its blossoms
;
these are produced most profusely,

and are of a lovely bright rose colour. This plant cannot be over-estimated, the bright colours

of its flowers rendering it exceedingly useful and effective. 2s. 6d. per packet.

33 ANTIRRHINUM, extra choice mixed.—Saved from the finest and most beautifully flaked,

mottled, and striped varieties, in cultivation. 6d. per packet.
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S') AQTJIIiEQIA CCERTTLEA.—A splendid species of Columbine, which has received two First

Class Certificates. It is a native of the Kocky Mountains, and is remarkable for the length of
its .spurs, as well as for the large size of its violet and white flowers. Is. per packet.

35 ASPERtTLA AZtTREA SETOSA.—A profuse blooming hardy annual, obtained by Dr. Regel,
of St. Petersburgh, from the Caucasian Mountains. It is of a dense habit, attaining an average
height of 12 inches, and covering itself with bunches of beautiful light blue flowers, which are
very sweet scented, lasting a long time in perfection. per packet.

36 ASTERS, finest imported, in collections. See page 23.

37 ATJBRIETIA GR.a:CA.—A pretty dwarf perennial, blooming early in spring, admirably
adapted for borders and beds. The flowers are of a rich violet purple colour, and produced in
great abundance. 6d. per packet.

38 AtrCTJBA JAPONICA.—These have been gathered from the well-known Japan Aucuba, so
familiar in gardens

; they may be expected to produce plain-leaved, blotched, and maculated
varieties, also many quite new sorts, the flowers having been carefully and variously fertilized
for that object. It may be worthy of remark that in the seedlings, the sexes will most likely
be somewhat equally divided. Is. 6d. per dozen

;
9s. per 100.

39 AURICULA ALPINE.—Saved from the finest flowers. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet.
40 BALSAM, FINEST DOUBLE CAMELLIA.FLOWERED.—A magnificent strain, remark-

able for its size, perfection in symmetry, and perfect doublcness of the flowers, which in colour
include the most brilliant and striking seifs, together with the elegant marbled and striped
varieties. Eight beautiful colom-s, separate. 2s. 6d. the collection.

BALSAM, CAMELLIA-FLOWERED.—Fine double, mixed, one of the finest strains in the
kingdom

; saved by a celebrated grower. Is. per packet.

42 BEGONIA CARMINATA,—An elegant tuberous-rooted hybrid of the ioliviensis group. The
leaves are stained with a coppery brown tint between the veins, while the ilowers are large, of a
pretty delicate salmony hue tinged with rose, the males having four oblong segments upwards
of an inch long, and the females five petals of a smaller size. The plants flower while quite
dwarf, and continue blooming in the most profuse manner. 2s. 6d. per packet.

43 BEGONIA PEARCEI—A most desirable acquisition to this popular section of plants. Its

foliage is very pretty, the upper surface being of a dark velvety green, traversed by pale straw
coloured veins, and the under side of a dull red colour. The flowers are large, of a bright j'el-

low, and borne well above the foliage. 2s. 6d. per packet.

44 BEGONIAHSEDENI.—One of the finest hybrid flowering Begonias. It is equally as free in

growth, and of the same upright habit, as £. ioliviensis, but with larger leaves, the veins of
which are slightly tinted with rose colour. The flowers are of the richest magenta, and of large

size. The plant continues a long time in bloom. 2s. 6d. per packet.

45 BEGONIA VEITCHII.—A beautiful species, discovered near Cuzco in Peru
; it differs in all

respects from any other Begonia yet known, in having immense blooms of a vivid vermilion or

cinnabar red, and in being comparatively hardy. 2s. 6d. per p.acket.

46 BEGONIA, choice mixed.—Saved from a splendid collection. 2s. 6d. per packet.

47 BEGONIA, choice mixed.—Saved from handsome flowering, choice new hybrids, vide page 3.

48 BELLIS FERENNIS (Double Daley).—This seed has been saved from a fine collection, and
may be expected to produce a large proportion of double flowers. Is. per packet.

49 CALANDRINIA SPECIOSA ALBA.—A pure white variety of the popular C. spedosa, the
abundance of its blossoms and dwarf habit making it particularly attractive and useful for

edging of beds, rockeries, and very pretty as a pot plant. 6d. per packet.

50 CALCEOLARIA, HERBACEOUS.—Saved from a collection of the most beautiful and varied

flowers, of excellent form and substance, and including almost every shade of colour, exquisitely

spotted and blotched. The plants from which the seed now offered was saved, were of compact
habit, the foliage retaining a healthy green colour throughout the season, whilst the flowers,

rising erect and robust above, present an appearance of brilliancy and legularity almost incon-

ceivable. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6(f. per packet.

51 CALCEOLARIA, HERBACEOUS, THOMSON'S SUPERB DALKEITH STRAIN.—
Is. Qd. and 2s. 6<i. per packet.

Sow in June, July, and August. If large plants arc required early, the former month is the best.

The seed germinates best without heat, and should be sown in pians or pots, following the directions here

given as nearly as possible :

—

The pots to be half filled with drainage, over which place the rough siftings

of the mould, filling up the pot with very fine soil, half of which should be eomposed of sand. When
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thus prepared, water thronyh a fine rose, and carefully sow the seed, but do siot cover it. Plate the po s

in a close frame, or under a haend-ylass, in a shaded part of the garden, talcing care to protect fi om

exposure to the sun. IVhen the seedlings are strong enough, pHck them off ijito pans as prcpai cd hefoi

and placed in a similar position. From the store pots pot off singly, placing them on shelves near the

glass.

62

CALCEOLAKIA, SHRUBBY.—Saved from a fine collection of bedding kinds, those only of

superior habit having been selected for the purpose of seedhig. 2s. 6d. per packet.

53 CAMPANULA MEDIUM CALYCANTHEMA ALBA.

—

A splendid now and distinct variety

of the well-known Canterbury Fell, the caly.x forming an elegant cup round the base of the bell,

and being of the same colour as the corolla, tips will be found extremely useful and effective us

a single specimen border plant or if grown in large pots. Is. 6d. per packet.

54 CAMPANULA MEDIUM CALYCANTHEMA CiEBULEA. — Same as above except in

colour. These two varieties came quite true from seed. Is. 6<Z. i)or packet.

56

CAMPANULA LACINIATA.—One of the most beautiful of this useful species, with largo blue

flowers, and fine lustrous elegantly cut foliage. It will be found a most desirable and attractive

novelty, and is of good habit and very free flowering. 2s, Gd. per packet.

56 CANNA.

—

An c.xtremely useful and ornamental class of plants for summer decorative purposes.

12 finest varieties, sejiarate, is.

57 CARNATION, extra choice.—Saved from an unequalled collection of named flowers, which

will produce a fine assortment of superbly coloured varieties, including flakes, bizarres, and

seifs. The Carnation is an indispensable plant in all gardens for its varied and richly coloured

flowers, and delicious aromatic perfume. 2s. Gd. per packet.

58 CARNATION, Perpetual Tree.—From the be.st collection extant, and may be expected to

produce beautiful new varieties, of various colours, and of the highest merit, added to which

fully 90 per cent, with handsome double flowers. 2s. Gd. per packet.

Sow in a coolframe c.'irly in spring, using light rich soil, covering about an eighth of an inch deep,

giving plenty of air, and jmotedion from the sun.

59 CELOSIA CBISTATA (Cockscomb).—A well-known .and beautiful tender annual of a highly

decorative and attractive character equally valuable for conserv.atory, sittin^room, or flower-

garden. Is. per packet.

60 CELOSIA CRISTATA VARIEGATA.—A new magnificent and striking v.ariety of the well-

knoum C. cristata, but differing from the latter in being of rather taller groudh, avith a straight

upright stem, surmounted by a brilliant and compact crown of tinted and self-coloured plumes,

ranging from bright crimson to orange, variously tipped and striped with carmine and amber.

This variety will be found perfectly constant in character, and a valuable addition to this

favourite class. Is. Gd. per packet.

61 CELOSIA HUTTONII.—This very beautiful plant is an introduction from .Tava. It is of

compact pyramidal form and frashy h.abit, lu'ofusely branched, each leading branch being tipped

with a small spike of bright crimson flowers, the upper surface of the leaf being deep claret

colour, while the under side is of a bright crimson shnxle. It grows to the height of I5 to 2 feet,

by about as much in diameter, the leaves measuring 3 to 4 inches long, by | to 1} wide at the

broadest part. Is. Gd. per packet.

62 CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS VERSICOLOR.—An annual 2 to 3 feet high, of a neat branching

habit, with rich brown tinted leaves, each branch terminating with a flower spike of clear

carmine, changing to rich violet red. Is. per packet.

63 CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA (Ragusina).—This invaluable decor.ative foliaged plant is

now too well-known and appreciated to reejuiro description. Is. per packet.

64 CENTAUREA CLEMENTEI.—A plant of robust growth, with large crowns of leaves, which

are deeply serrated and cut in lobes, which are again serrated and cut. To the elegance of the

foliage must be added the beauty of colouring, the leaves in a young state being covered with

down .as white as snow, and when fully developed still retain their silvery appearance. It is

superior in all its proportions to the avell-known Ceniaurea ragusina, and will occupy a place in

the first rank of ornamental-foliaged plants, or for general decoration. Is. per packet.

65 CENTAUREA EENZLII.—^A highly decorative biennial, with elegant avhitish green foliage,

attaining the height of 3 feet, of regular branching habit
;
the tips of each branch terminating in

a tuft of singular form, which eventually elongates to a cluster of yellow flowers. Is. per packet.

66 CENTAUREA QYMNOCARPA.—An exceedingly beautiful variety, with elegant and finely

divided silvery foliage. Is. per packet.
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G7 CENTAUREA MACROCEPHALA.—A magnificent variety, growing about 3 feet high,

producing abundant foliage and enormous heads of dark yellow and brown ilowers. A splendid

plant for sub-tropical gardening. Is. per packet.

C8 OENTRANTHUS MACROSIPHON BICOLOR.—Tliis is a very pretty variety and quite

distinct, the florets in each bunch being alternately rose and white, thus producing a very

beautiful contrast. Is. per packet.

69 CHAM.S!PEirCE CASSABONiE.—A thistle-like plant, with smooth glossy dark green leaves

and white nerves and spines. Qd. per packet.

70 CHAMAEPEHCE DIACANTHA.—A beautiful plant, the mid-rib of the leaves and spines

ivory white, margined with glossy green, and covered with white silky down. Is. per packet.

71 CHRYSANTHEMUM GRANDIFLORUM AHREITM.—In habit resembling the a «nco7or,

flowers large, and of a very deep gold colour, with dark velvety oval-shaped centre
;
height

from 2 to 3 feet. Is. per packet.

72 CHRYSANTHEMUM JAPONICUM FL. PLENO (Hybrid Japanese Chrysanthemums.
—Wlien in Japan, Mr. Fortune selected and sent to this country seven remarkable Chrysanthe-

mums, which proved either of gigantic size, novel colour, or peculiar form ; from that introduced

typo have been raised many varieties, more diversified both in form and colour than the

originals. From the new varieties Mr. William BuLLcan now offermost carcfuUy selected seed.

Is. per packet.

73 CHRYSANTHEMUM, LARGE-FLOWERED, extra choice mixed.—Saved from a choice

collection of named flowers, including all shades of colour. Is. per packet.

71 CHRYSANTHEMUM, POMPON VARIETIES, extra choice mixed.—From a splendid

collection of named flowers. Is. per packet.

Smo ClurysoMlhcmum seed about the same time, and in the same niamier directedfor Carnations.

75 CINERARIA ACANTHIFOLIA GIGANTEA.—This variety is of a much larger growth

than Cineraria aeanthi/olia, which, however, it resembles in general features. Its large

robust branches of silvery white foliage render it a noble object for the sub-tropical garden.

2s. 6(7. per packet.

76 CINERARIA ASPLENIFOLIA.—A very neat-growing and compact-habited new variety ; its

whitish leaves arc very ornamental, and differ from C. maritima and C. acanthifolia, being

somewhat similar to some, of the Aspleniums. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

77 CINERARIA LASTR-ffiFOLIA.—A distinct and effective new variety, of robust but compact

groivth ;
its leaves are regularly lobed, and have some resemblance to those of Lastrea eristata.

2s. 6(7. per packet.

78 CINERARIA, extra choice mixed.—Saved from flowers unsuiqiassed for perfection of form and

riclmess of colour, including many brilliant shades of seifs, and blues and reds with white

centres. Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7. per packet.

AUhouijh hardier in growth and reguiring less care than Calceolarias the treatment for raising the

seed is the same, but if required to flower in the winter, the seed must be sown in April and May.

79 CINERARIA HYBRIDA FLORE PLENO.—Tliis new strain of Double-flowering Cinerarias

are of the greatest possible interest, and will doubtless prove the forerunners of an entirely new
race, they are perfectly and evenly double, being entirely made up of ligulate florets, as in the

case of the double-flowered Jacobsea, Seneeio elegans, which they much resemble
;
they embrace

all the colours usually found amongst Cinerarias, viz.
,
crimson, magenta, purple, both dark and

light
;
as well as flowers tipped with several different tints of violet and magenta. 5.?. per

packet of 20 seeds
;

7s. 6(7. per packet of 50 seeds.

80 CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI.—Saved from the only cultivated collection in Australia—the whole

stock has been purchased by Mr. William Bull. The collection from which this seed was

saved consists of about twenty beautiful varieties. Is. 6(7. per packet.

It is advisable to senv the seeds singly in small 60-s7cc(7 pots, to allow the seedling plants to be trans-

ferred to larger pots without risk or injury to the roots in their most tender state ; the suceessive shifts

should he made into tolerable-sized pots. The compost recommended as most suitable for cultivation in

pots is well-pulverised yellow loam, with one-sixth part of sand, leaf mould, and broken charcoal, well

incorporated.

81 CLITORIA HETEROPHYLLA.—A neat-growing species with small foliage. The flowers

are of a very clear blue, of the same form as those of C. Tcmatca, but not quite so large.

Is. 6(7. per packet.

82 CLITORIA, choice mixed.—This beautiful section of half hardy climbers, though generally

described as perennial, flower the first year from seed, and are a real acquisition for trellis

culture in conservatories. 6(7. per packet.
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COLEUS.
These seeds may all be expected to produce very magnificent and distinct new sorts. They have

been produced by fertilisation, and saved from the handsome varieties introduced last season by

Mr. William Bull, a full description of which will be found in his Plant Catalogue.

Every seed offered is the result of careful fertilisation, and the greatest pains have been taken that

the varieties should be so blended as to give, not only a diversified, but an entirely new character.

In some the leaves will be so strikingly cut or seiratcd as to present a fringed appearance, while in

contrast to this, others will be almost smooth
;
the colours in the different seedlings will embrace

many shades of glowing red, magenta, crimson, purple, and claret ; while in the different varieties

the markings and blotches will be varied almost indefinitely, some of the leaves being handsomely

marked with crimson on an olive ground, blotched with crimson on a green ground, while others will

be green margined with crimson, and vice versa, the lustrous tints, striking venations, and peculiar

shot silk-like appearance making them irnmenscly attractive.

The utility of the Coleus is well knomi for ornamental purposes, whether for bedding or other

decorations where coloured-leaved plants are desired
;
they arc grown so easily, and make such fine

specimens in so short a time, that their merit can be scarcely over estimated.

The following crosses have been carefully effected, and the seeds arc offered separately :

—

83 SYREN fertilised with HERMIT 92 NONSUCH fertilised wirh NOTABLE
00 DIADEM ,, „ CHANCELLOR 93 PROVOST ft „ LUSTRE
85 DICTATOR ,, „ GOLDEN GEM 94 TEMPLAR it ,, RENOWN
86 DIANA ,, „ EAUST 95 OSCAR ti „ PHYLLIS
87 DISPLAY BRILLIANT 96 ACHILLES tt „ SUNRISE
88 LUMINOUS ,, „ PROVOST 97 PERFECTION „ CHARM
89 LUSTRE „ ,, HERO 98 GAIETY

1

1

„ TROPHY
90 SUNBEAM ,, ,, REPULGENS 99 PROVOST it „ EXCELLENT
91 OEM MONARCH 100 HECTOR tt ,,

ELEGANT
101 Collections of 6 sorts, six seeds of each. 15s.

102
) »

of 12 ,, six ,, ,, 26s.

103 )) of 6 ,, twelve ,, 21s.

104 it of 12 ,, twelve ,, 35s.

Single packets, 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., and 5s. each.

The following varieties have been variously fertilised, but no separate pedigree

of the parents retained.

105 MONARCH 111 SPANGLE 117 RENOWN
106 SUNRISE 112 PERFECTION 118 ACIS
107 BEAUTY 113 SURPRISE 119 SALUTE
108 LUSTRE 114 MIRANA 120 MODEL
109 LUMINOUS 115 COMUS 121 GOLDEN BEAUTY
110 DISPLAY 116 JEWEL 122 NONSUCH

Is. 6d., 2s. 6(7., and 3s. 6d. per packet.

123 COLLINSIA HETEROPHYLLA.—This very pretty species resembles the well-known

Collinsia bicolor in general habit, but is readily distinguished from it by its three-lobed, and
sometimes pinnately divided lower foliage, and by the violet purple of its flowers. The throat

of the corolla is always open, whilst in O. bicolor it is almost closed. Is. per packet.

124 COLLINSIA VIOLACEA.—This beautiful little annual is of similar habit to C. verna, but is

more compact and bushy, growing from 9 to 12 inches high, with foliage narrowly lanceolate,

in whorls of from five to eight leaves, from the axils of which the flowers are produced. These

are slightly smaller than those of 0. verna, but are of a better form, and have the upper lip

nearly pure white, and the lower one of a deep violet blue. Is. 6d. per packet.

125 CONVOLVULtrS MATJRITANICUS.—A beautiful trailing half hardy perennial, bearing a

Iirofusion of lavender-coloured blooms, admirably adapted for suspending baskets, rock-work,

and edgings. 6d. per packet.

126 COKEOPSIS ARISTOSA.—Though described by botanists as a perennial species, this showy
autumnal bloomer proves in European gardens to be strictly annual. It grows to the height of

about 4 feet, with a branching bushy habit, and yellow flowers, each flower-head being about

2.inches across. From the abundance with which they are produced, the plant promises to be

an effective and useful addition to the limited class of late bloomers. Is. per packet.
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7 CLAMEN PERSICUM.—This Ims been saved from one of the fine.st prize colleetions
extant, and is of a very different description from the Cyclamen seed ordinarily sold. It may he
e.xpected to produce the largest feathered and all the heat varieties peculiar to this family

;
the

colours of the flowers embracing pink, carmine, blush, rose, and purple, together with the
mottled and striped flowers so rarely met wiUi. Is. 6rf. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

Sow thinly in a compost of two parts turfy yellow loam, one of peat and leaf mould mixed together,
and one part of thoroughly decayed eow-dmuj, sifted very fine, and a little silver sand ; cover the seeds
to the depth of a quarter of am inch

; place the pots on a shelf in a greenUuse near the glass.
128 CYPERTXS CYLINDROSTACHYS.—Ajuseful aquatic perennial of compact growth, throwing

its fine spikes of flowers about 18 inches high. Is. per packet.
129 DAHLIA.—Saved from the finest show flowers. Is. per packet.
Sow from February to April in pans, and place in gentle heat ; when the seedlings arc mMcicntlu

largCf pot off^ from thence plant out in beds or borders.

130 DAXJBENTONIA COCCINEA..—A shrubby growing plant, attaining a height of from 18 to
24 “‘ches of neat compact habit. The branches are horizontally xiroduced, and are furnished
with oblong elliptic foliage. The flowers are borne in axillary bunches, and are of a reddish
crimson colour outside, and orange red in the interior. This charming novelty has been introduced

Brazil, and will be found an excellent plant for decorative purposes. Is. per packet
131 DELPHINIDH IHPERIALE PL. PL. (Emperor Larkspur.)-This new' race cannot

lail to become as universal a favourite as the Candelabrum-formed Larkspur introduced a few
years ago. It is of symmetrical bushy habit, the plants branch out 4 inches from the ground
forming fine compact equally proportioned specimens of IJ feet in diameter, the uniform height
being also IJ feet

; both in respect to habit and doubleness of flower, this novelty is possessed
of great constancy, whereby it is most particularly adapted for groups, &c., a single plant
frequently having upwards of 50 close erect spikes of flowers upon it, which in a dried state will
be much esteemed for the composition of winter bouquets

;
in planting out, sufBcient space must

be allowed to enable the plants to attain complete development. Mixed colours. Is per packet
132 DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE.-A plant of dwarf, compact, branching growth, harS

constitution, and free-blooming habit
;

its usual height is from 12 to 15 inches. The flowers
are produced in spikes, each blossom being about an inch in length; the colour varies from
light scarlet to a shade verging closely on crimson

;
it is perfectly hardy, having borne the

severe winter of 1870-71 uninjured. It has been exhibited both at the Koyal Horticultural andKoyal Botanic Societies’ Shows, and on each occasion received the award of a First fl-iss
Certificate. Is, Qd. per packet.

'

133 DELPHINIUM REauiENI.-A useful and effective variety of elegant habit, with brightgreen foliage and showy reddish purple flowers, which are freely produced in fine lonn spikes
6a. per packet. ®

134 DELPHINIUM, e^tra choice mlxed.-Saved from all the finest and most distinct varieties
6d. per packet.

vancucs.

135 DI^THUS HEDDEWIGH DIADEMATUS EL. PLENO.-^A beautiful varietv It
differs from D. Heddemgii by its more luxuriant .and compact growth, but in a more strikino-
degree by the grandeur and regularity of its flowers, which have a diameter of 2 to 3 inches arevery double and extremely beautiful, every petal being most exquisitely fringed or toothed ’andoverlapping each other with the utmost precision. The colours embrace all the various tin’ts of
ilae, crimson, purple, and maroon

; these colours are rendered more effective by the frinwd
edges of the petals being pure white and blush, wliich tends to brighten the whole appearal.eof the flowers, and make it truly characterised by its name, “ Diadem Pink. ” Is per packetDIANTHUS HEDDEWiai LACINIATUS STRIATUS EL. PL.-A fine large lloweri mdouble variety of the favounte IHanthus laciniatus. The white blossoms elegantly striped and
streaked mth different shades, which vary from the most delicate rose to the deepest redproducing a most charming combination of hues. Is. per packet.

’

DIANTHUS VISCIDUS.-A very beautiful and extremely free-flowering variety, of short stoutgrowth. The flowers are of a reddish purple colour, and being produced in the utmost profusionthe plant is most showy and atttracive. Is. per packet.
’

138 DIGITALIS ALBA MACULATA SUPERBA.-From the most beautiful .spotted varieties

SJ
superb strain, and a decided improvement upon all previously known sorts

6(7. and Is. per packet.
^ viiu>vu sores.

139 DIPTERACANTHUS GRANDIELORUS.-Herbaceoiis perennial, with oval-oblong entirefoliage
;
the flowers, which are produced very freely, are of a very dark violet colour. It is vervuseful and effective for border planting. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

136

137
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140 DIPTEBACANTHUS PEDUNCITLATT7S.—This pretty aoanthacoous plant produces single

flower stalks from 12 to 15 inches high, which are covered with panicles of bright blue erect

flowers, sometliing in the form of a Pentstcmon, which the plant also resembles in growth. This

plant is as useful for pot culture as for the decoration of the ilower garden. 1«. per packet.

141 ECHEVEBIA METALLICA.—This is really the most strikingly ornamental of all the

Crassulacese ;
its broad ileshy glaucous leaves, shaded with a rich metallic hue, rendering it

highly decorative either bedded out in groups or singly in pots. Is. 6d. End 2s. M. per packet.

142 ECHEVEBIA GLAUCO-METAIiLICA.—A very distinct hybrid between E. tnctalUca and

glauca, a v.aluable addition to this class of summer bedding plants
;
the loaves are nearly as

large as those of E. mctallica, and in colour are intermediate between its two parents, having

the”deep glaucous green of the one, with the bronzy hue of tho other, by far the most showy

and largest-leaved of all tho dwarf kinds. It is a very free grower, and has been awarded a

First Class Certificate. Is. per packet.

143 ECHEVEBIA SECUNDA GLAUCA.—An effective dwarf-growing plant with succulent

foliage, producing a distinct and striking effect
;
likely to become very popular for edgings.

Is. 6dl. per packet.

144 EPACBIS.—Splendid greenhouse shrubs, saved from fine varieties. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6cf. per pkt.

145 EBICA.—Saved from choice kinds, mLxod. Is. per packet.

146 EBIGEBON GLABELLUM.—A perennial introduced from North America. It is of dwarf

compact habit and growth, .and freely produces pretty lilac flowers with yellow centres. It is

an exceedingly attractive border plant. 6d. per packet.

147 EBIOGONXnu: SUFFBHTESCENS.—Tliis exceedingly ornamental plant has been introduced

from the mountains of California. It is of stout erect growth, from 1.1 to 2 feet high, and

has small elliptic foliage. The flower stalks are divided at the top into numerous branchlets,

which produce at the axils bunches of small white flowers. 6d. per packet.

148 EUPHOBBIA VABIEGATA.—An exceedingly pretty half-hardy annual, with foliage richly

veined and margined with white. 6d. per packet.

149 ESCHSCHOLTZIA BOSEA.—This very beautiful variety is of great importance, adding, as it

does, a new and lovely colour to one of our most familiar summer-flowering annuals. The

inner side of the petals is of a whitish pink, while on the exterior they are of a rosy pink
;
the

effect produced by tho rose coloured flowers partly open—a state they remain in during the

greater part of the day—is most charming. 6d. per packet.

15» FUCHSIA, DOUBLE VABIETIES, extra choice mixed.—2s. 6d. per packet.

SINGLE VABIETIES, extra choice mixed.—2s. 6d. per packet.

The above were saved from a splendid collection, consisting only of the finest named varieties.

Sow in pans, covering the seed very lightly loithfine soil, and place a square piece of glass on the top

of the pan.
. -

152 GILIA'LINIFLOBA.—A very pretty species, of branching habit, with deeply palmate fohage,

and large white flowers three-quarters of .an inch across, produced singly in tho forks of the

branches. Each iflant forms a tufted bush 9 inches liigh, and as much in diameter, and from

its dichotomous growth yields its flowers in long succession. It is a native of California, and

proves to be a perfectly hardy annual, succeeding in any soil. 6d. per packet.

153 GLADIOLUS, very choice.—Saved from “Kelway’s” prize varieties and stock. Collection

of 12 varieties, 3s. 6d.

154 GLOXINIA, extra choice hybridised.-This seed has been saved from the splendid new

varieties enumerated in Mr. William Bull’s Plant Catalogue. 2s. Gd. per packet.

155 GODETIA BEPTANS IN8IGNIS.—A very showy and effective variety, selected from

O. reptans. The individual blooms are tivice the size of the old type, colour pure white, with a

crimson blotch on each petal
;
dwarf trailing habit. Is. per packet.

156 GODETIA VEBSICOLOB GBANDIFLOBA.—A very profuse-blooming hardy annual, of

dwarf spreading habit, ivdth flowers three times as large as (?. The Bride, and of various colours.

6d. per packet.

157 GOUBDS, OBNAMENTAL.—The diversified and grotesque forms which tho fruit assume,

the unusual richness and beautifully marbled colours, combined with elegantly divided and

handsome foliage, render Gourds objects of great interest and curiosity. In their style of growth

there is always a charm, especially where many varieties arc cultivated ;
even after the plant

itself becomes unsightly (late in autumn), there remain behind tangible proofs of remarkable

size and form, or miniature fruits of exquisite neatness and formation.

Per assortment of 25 choice varieties 7s. 6ii.

„ 12 „ is. 6d.

6 ,, 2*. 6rf.
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OBASSES, OBNAMENTAL.—The many decoratire purposes for which these grasses are
adapted have for some years past wonderfully increased the demand for them. Amongst the
tall varieties are many whose gracefully drooping leaves, and erect and noble inflorescence, fit

them especially for the sub-tropical garden, others are particularly neat and compact in habit,

and are most suitable for pot culture, edgings, and centres of beds—many are very curious—all

arc beautiful—when dried and tastefully arranged they make exceedingly attractive bouquets,
very useful in winter when flowers are scarce.

Per collection of 12 separate varieties, 4s.

159 HELENITTM HOOPESII.—Hardy perennial, of a neat branching habit, feet in height,

producing large oriinge flowers nearly 3 inches across. M. per packet.

160 HELIOTBOPE.—Prom six new varieties. Is. per packet.

161 HIBISCUS MUTABILIS AliBUS PLENUS.—A superb variety, with double white
flowers. 2s. 6d. per packet.

162 HIBISCUS MUTABILIS PUBPUBEO-STBIATUS EL. PL.—This is also a new variety
of great beauty, and can be highly recommended. 2s. 6d, per packet.

163 HIBISCUS SPINULOSUS.—A very attractive novelty, growing about 2 feet high, with
oordifonn leaves, more or less lobed .and hairy. The flowers, both axillary and terminal, are
very largo, of a beautiful rosy violet colour, and extremely sbowy. 2s. 6rf. per i)acket.

164 HIBISCUS VITIFOLIUS.—A busby growing plant, well furnished with branches to its base,

the leaves are deeply lobed, the flowers solitary, nearly as largo as those of IT. Syriacus, of a
rose colour, marked with chamois rose on the lobes, and bright purple in the thro.at. It has
been introduced from Kio Grande, and is exceedingly useful and ornamental. 2s. 6d. per packet.

165 HOLLYHOCK, extra choice mixed,—From first-class show flowers. 6d. per packet.

166 IBEBIS TENOBEANA.—This showy perennial forms large, dense, very rich green tufts

which arc entirely covered with bunches of bluish lilac flowers. 6d. per packet.

167 IPOM-ffiA CABNEA.—This charming novelty, 'with glabrous entire cordiform leaves, produces
its pretty flowers, which are of a pale blush rose colour marked with violet in the throat, in

axillary bunches, 3 to 5 flowers in a bunch. Is. per packet.

168 IPOM.ffiA PENTAPHYLLA.—This novelty is peculiarly characterised by its foliage, which
is distinctly five lobed

;
it may be compared in this respect to Tropmolv/m pentaphyllum. The

flowers arc barge and of a magnificent lilac 'violet colour, darker in the centre
;
it is a most

desirable acquisition. 2s. fid. per packet.

169 IPOMJEAS, other varieties, vide Climbing Plants, pages 42 and 44.

170 LANTANA HYBBIDA.—Charming bedding plants, with beautiful Verbena-like heads of
flowers, of rich colours and changing hues. 6d. and Is. per packet.

171 LANTANA UTICIFOBMIS.—A very pretty variety, with large soft velvety foliage, .and

attractive flowers of a bright or.ange red colour
; it is of good compact growth, and will make a

most useful and effective border jilant. 2s. fid. per packet.

172 LAPAGEBIA ALBA.—One of tho most be.autiful greenhouse and conservatory climbers yet
known, with numerous large, pure white, bell-shaped flowers. 3s. 6d. per packet of 5 seeds.

173 LAPAGEBIA BOSEA—BriUiant carmine, bell-shaped flowers, one of tho most handsome of
climbing plants. 2s. fid. per qracket.

174 LEEBSIA LEHTICULABIS.—This novelty is an acqnatic perennial, and will bo found
exceedingly useful and oil'ectivo for planting in damp and marshy places. 2s. fid. per packet.

175 LEPTOSIPHON MULTIFLOBUS.—This lovely little annual will become a great favourite.

It is compact growing, only 6 inches high, inofuse flowering, and of a brilliant copper red
colour. It is exceedingly useful for all decorative purposes

; and as a spring-flowering pot plant

will make a brilliant and effective display in the conservatory. Is. per packet.

176 LEPTOSIPHOH MULTIFLOBUS ALBUS.—This variety is of similar character to the
above (to which it will make an admirable companion), excepting that the flowers are of a

pure snowy white. Is. per packet.

177 LEPTOSIPHON BOSEUS.—This elegant little annual is similar in habit to Leptodphon
awrem, from which it differs in its rather larger flowers of a charming tender rose colour. It
is very dwarf, rarely exceeding 8 inches in height, and produces its flowers in clusters

terminating the stem and branches. It has been exhibited at the gardens of the Eoyal
Horticultural and Royal Botanic Societies in June last, and received on each occasion the
award of a First Claes Certificate. Is. per packet.
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178 LEPTOSYNB MARITIMA.—This is an introduction from California. It grows about IJ foot

high, producing many stems, which are terminated by a long peduncle, being very large

Coreopsis-like flowers, of a delicate lemon yellow colour, and emitting an Acacia-like fragrance.

Is. per jiacket.

179 LOBELIA CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA.—This beautiful variety unites the deep

colour of the true Crystal Palace sort with the compact habit of the erecta section, and being so

very dense and bushy, the plants are less liable to suffer from wet weather than other Lobelias.

The flowers are produced in great abundance, and arc of fine ultramarine blue. It is suitable

for dwarf masses, and is of great value used as an edging in riband bedding, but is equally

appropriate for cultivation in pots. Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7. per packet.

180 LOBELIA ERINTJS SPECIOSA.—Crystal Palace variety
;
very compact, producing in great

profusion large blue flowers with white centre. 6(7. per packet'.

181 LOBELIA HERBACEO'O’S.—A well-known summer-flowering perennial, extremely useful

either for beds or borders. Is. 6(7. per packet.

182 LYCHNIS LAOASC2B.—This is a charming dwarf Alpine species, of densely tufted trailing

habit, evergreen, with small neat lanceolate foliage, and numerous deep rose-coloured flowers,

produced in terminal clusters in considerable succession. It is well suited to pot culture, as

well as to rock-work, or the open border in light sandy soils. Is. 6(7. per packet.

183 MALVA AHRANTIACA RUBRA (The Red Mallow of Utah.)—This plant is of vigorous

compact growth, attaining the height of from 1 to IJ foot, is well furnished with foliage, and

freely produces beautiful bright orange red flowers, wdiich render it very showy and attractive.

Is. per packet.

184 MANDEVILLA SIJAVEOLENS.—A useful greenhouse climber, with largo pure white flowers.

Is. per packet.

135 MARTYNIA FRAORANS. —Splendid half-hardy annual, bearing fragrant crimson jrarplo

flowers. 6(7. per packet.

186 MATTHIOLA BICORNIS.—An evening-scented Stock of unrivalled fragrance, from the

mountains of Greece. The plant grows 1 foot or more in height, the upper half or two-thirds

being a branching spike of pink and lilac blossoms, partially closed during the day time

(wh°n the scent is feeble), but expanding fully towards evening, and remaining so during

the night and early morning ;
when grown in a mass it forms a pretty effect. Is. per packet.

187 MATTHIOLA TRICUSPIDATA.—A new annual sweet-scented Stock
;
forming branching

tufts, covered with a profusion of mauve lilac flowers. It has also an advantage over M. bkornis

in having larger flowers, which remain expanded, exhaling a delicious perfume during the day

as well as in the evening. Is. per packet.

188 MELIANTHUS MAJOR.—A handsome sub-tropical plant, with large glaucous foliage.

6(7. per packet.

189 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CORDIPOLIUM VARIEQATUM.—An exceedingly attrac-

tive varicgated-foliaged plant, remarkably well adapted for out-door summer bedding. The

branches are furni.shcd with flat fleshy heart-slnaped leaves, distinctly margined with cream

colour, and form a diffuse yellowish mass, entirely covering the surface of the giound. This

has proved one of the most distinct and attractive bedding plants of the season. The flowers

are bright rosy purple. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

190 MIGNONETTE, PYRAMIDAL BOUQ.UET (Reseda odorata pyramidalis).—This forms

a dense short pyramid of free growth, the numerous branches being terminated by largo spikes

of red flowers. Is. per packet.

191 MIGNONETTE, TALL PYRAMIDAL (Reseda odorata pyramidalis erigrantea).—A
taller growing variety than the preceding, throwing out vigorous branches, which are clothed

with dark green leaves and club-like spikes of flowers, 10 inches long, and of a fine red tinge.

By a good culture it may be grown to a height of 30 and a breadth of 18 inches, it continues in

bloom till late in autumn
;

it should be sown in March, and potted off singly, the plants being

either turned out into the open border or grown on in pots as required. Is. per packet.

192 MIGNONETTE, NEW DWARF COMPACT (Reseda odorata nana compaota).—This

forms a dense semi-globular bush of about 10 inches high and 18 inches across, the robust and

vigorous branches being decorated with numerous close spikes of reddish tinted flowers, the

blooming period being of longer duration in this than in any other variety, owing to the

successional branching growths
;
highly recommended for pot culture. Is. per packet.

193 MIMOSA PUDIOA (Sensitive Plant).—Greenhouse annual. 6(7. per packet.
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194 MIMUXiTTS) DTTFLEX-FLOW£R£D^ (extra choice mixed).—Tliis strain is perlectly hardy,
so tliat the varieties are valuable alike for open garden and greenhouse decoration. The
varieties from which the seed now offered was saved, received a First Class Certificate when
exhibited before the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and a similar award
at the Royal Botanic Society’s Exhibition, Regent’s Park. Is. per packet.

195 ISdIMTJliTJS, NEW STRAIN. —This is a new cross, combining the quaint spotting of the

maculosus strain with the rich bronzy red of the Chilian Mimulus. The colours and markings
are e.xtremely novel, the richly spotted palate in most of the varieties being exceedingly showy.
Is. 6d. per packet.

19C miaitriiUS ROEZLII.—

a

species found by Dr. Roezl in the Sierra Nevada. It is only
4 inches high, and forms a lovely counterpart to the favourite M. Guprtus, to which, except in

the colour of its flowers, it bears a great resemblance. Those of the last-named sort are orange

scarlet, while the flowers of M. RoezUi are of a bright yellow, the throat being prettily dotted with
red. It is perfectly hardy, and will bear exposure to the sun without injury. Is. 6d. per packet.

197 MIMULTIS TIGRINTTS AXiBO-SANGITINEUS.—Wliite ground varieties. The flowers of

this exceedingly distinct and attractive new strain differ in having a white ground, which is

beautifully blotched and spotted in a diversified manner with rose, carmine, pink, dark and
light crimson, &c. The telling contrast between the rich varied markings and clear white

ground, renders those charming flowers extremely effective. Is. 6d. per packet.

198 MIMTJLTXS TILINGII.—A very hardy species discovered by Dr. Tiling, near Nevada city, in

the Sierra Nevada of California. It attains the height of 3 feet, and throws up from the roots

numerous erect branching stems, terminated by flower spikes thickly set with pure golden

yellow finely-shaped flowers, having the throat closed. The rich bright colour, and the great

abundance of flowers continuously open at one time, render the xJant an object of great

attraction. Is. 6d. per packet.

199 MIRABILIS JALAPA FOLIIS VARIEGATIS TRICOLORIBTJS (Variegated Marvel
of Peru).—6d. per packet.

200 MYOSOTIS AZORICA.—6(f. per packet.

201 MYOSOTIS AZORICA ALBA.—A pretty variety from the well-known favourite, M. azoHca, the

flowoi-s being pure white, contrasting beautifully with the blue variety, CxUalim. Is. per packet.

202 MYOSOTIS AZORICA CCELESTINA.—A new variety of the well-known and popular

favourite Forget-me-not, Myoaoiis azorica. The flowers are a rich turquoise blue, inoduced in

greatest abundance. Is. per packet.

203 MYOSOTIS BISSITIFLORA.—One of the best of all the Forget-me-nots. It is of a remark-
ably compact habit, and is a profuse bloomer, having the appearance, when in full bloom, of a

sheet of the most e.xquisite blue, and is an exceedingly attractive and beautiful spring bedding
plant. Is. per packet.

204 MYOSOTIS SYLVATICA (blue,) Cliveden variety.—A very pretty dwarf tufted biennial

plant, 4 to 6 inches in height, of close compact growth, yielding a profusion of bright blue

flowers. 6d. per packet.

205 NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS PURPUREO-RtTBRA.—This is a distinct variety, a decided
advance on the way to the long-desired scarlet Nemophila

;
it is as free flowering and of

similar habit to the old N. insignia, and the flowers are of a bright colour most difficult to

describe—it is a bright blue shot through with red, producing a puce, purple, or plum colour.

Qd. per packet.

206 NIEREMBERGIA FRUTESCENS.—This extremely pretty soft-wooded shrub was intro-

duced to Europe from the Andes of Chili. The plants, when raised from seed, usually attain a

height of from 18 inches to 2 feet
;
but by carefully pinching back the shoots nice compact

bushes may be readily formed. The flowers are white, tinged with violet, the throat being
yellow, with deep violet rays. Is. per packet.

207 (ENOTHERA GIGANTEA.—This showy novelty is somewhat in the way of CE. liemiis, but
is three or four times the size of that variety. It is of robust habit, and very free flowering,

producing immense spikes of flowers of a clear yellow colour. It is an annual, and can be
recommended where large effective plants are required. 6d. and Is. per packet.

208 CENOTHERA (GODETIA) WHITNEYI.—From all others this new species is distinguished

by its dwarf habit, and large flowers produced at the summit of the stems and branches in
crowded clusters. The flowers are the largest of the genus, being nearly 4 inches across when
fully expanded, the petals being blush coloured, marked about the centre with a handsome
crimson stain. The plant is usually erect, rarely exceeding 1 foot in height, but occasionally it

assumes a much dwarfer, almost tabular, form. It received the award of a First Class Certificate

from the Royal Horticultural Society. 1 j. per packet.
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209 OXALIS CORNIOTTLATA VIRIDIFOLIA.—A green-leaved variety of 0. comieulala,

forming a Ijoautifnl contrast for tedding purposes. Is. per packet.

210 OXALIS VALDIVIANA.—This sho^vy Oxalis is quite hardy, of good habit, throwing its

flower spikes well above the foliage. Tlic flowers are sweet-scented, of a bright yellow colour,

and the plants continue a considerable time in bloom. Is. per packet.

211 PALAVA FLEXITOSA.—A most beautiful annual, introduced from Bolivia. Height 15 to

18 inches, of free branching habit
;

its flowers are an incli in diameter, of a bright rosy pink,

slightly paler towards the centre, whilst the base of the sepals and petals is almost black, iiro-

dueing a dark eye, which contrasts most eflectively with the other portions of the flower.

Is. per packet.

212 PANSY, FANCYJ VARIETIES, extra choice mixed.—The collection, from which this

seed was saved comprises all the most distinctly blotched and striped varieties in cultivation.

These kinds having been most carefully fertilised, will no doubt produce a large proportion of

more curiously blotched and striped varieties than the originals. Is. 0d. and 2s. 6d. ])cr packet.

213 PANSY, SHOW VARIETIES, extra choice mixed.—Saved from a splendid collection of

the most distinct and best named varieties, including dark seifs, and yellow anid white ground

varieties. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

214 PANSY, BLACK.—From finest show flowers. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

215 PANSY, BLUE BEDDING.

—

6d. per packet.

216 PANSY, PURPLE BEDDING.—6d. per packet.

217 PANSY, YELLOW BEDDING.— 6cZ. per packet.

218 PANSY, WHITE BEDDING.—These four bedding varieties are of robust habit, will succeed in

any kind of garden soil, are of easy culture, and extremely useful and cflectivc. 6d. per packet.

219 PELARGONIUM, FANCY, extra choice hybridised.—Saved from the newest and best

varieties in cultivation. 2s. 6d. per packet.

220 PELARGONIUM, GOLD AND BRONZE extra choice hybridised.—This seed has been

saved from a splendid collection of those popular favourites, and not only will a largo average

of the plants raised be exceedingly handsome, but many of them really valuable. Is. 6d. and

2s. Gd. per packet.

221 PELARGONIUM, IVY-LEAVED, extra choice hybridised.—Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums

are extremely useful, from their gi-aceful drooping growth, for vases, or rustic or suspended

baskets
;
their rich wax-like foliage alone is ornamental, but added to that they have pretty

flowers, and the different varieties present a contrast and chami attained by few other plants.

2s. Gd. per packet.

222 PELARGONIUM, SHOW, extra choice hybridised.— Saved from the best named flowers

of all the most eminent raisers. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

223 PELARGONIUM, SPOTTED, extra choice hybridised.—This strain of Pelargonium seed

has been obtained by fertilising the attractive French kinds with the best varieties of the most

eminent English raisers, the result of which cross, Mr. W. B. has every reason to believe, will

produce varieties partaking of the general excellence of the new kinds sent out by him last year,

which was characterised by finely formed flowers of good substance, rich and varied colours,

clearly and purely defined spots, and free blooming habit. 2s. 6d. per packet.

224 PELARGONIUM, TRICOLOR;VARIETIES,Jextra choice hybridised.—The seed now

offered was saved firom distinctly marked varieties, which have been carefuUy fertilised,

2s. 6d. per packet.

225 PELARGONIUM, SILVER VARIEGATED VARIETIES, extra choice hybridised.—

As with the preceding, this may be expected to produce plants of the variegated class, than

which, for decorative purposes, none are more useful. 2s. Gd. per packet.

226 PELARGONIUM, ZONAL, extra choice hybridised-—The reputation of Mr. W. B.’s

Zonal Pelargoniums is so widely known, that this seed is offered with the greatest confidence.

Extract from the lOardentrs' Weekly Magazine 'Hir. William Bull, of King’s Hoad,

Chelsea, has sent out more good Zonal Pelargoniums than any other cultivator in this country.”

The seeds may be expected to produce the following colours : scarlet, white, pink, cerise, rose

carmine, blush, salmon, rose pink, orange scarlet, &c. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd. per packet.

227 PENTSTEMON, extra choice hybridised.—Saved from Mr. W. Bull’s extensive collection

of beautiful and distinct varieties, as enumerated in his Plant Catalogue. Is. per packet.

228 PENTSTEMON ACUMINATUS.—A new variety of free growth, .and very floriferous,

forming a neat bushy plant. The flowers, which are produced in fine long spikes, arc of a

bright violet purple colour on the exterior, and a paler shade of the same colour inside. It is a

very pretty acquisition. Is. per packet.
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229 PENTSTEMON COLVILEII.—A very handsome variety, introduced from California, with
rich dark green leaves, and producing long spikes of semi-pendent pm-ple flowers. 6d. per
packet.

230 PENTSTEMON HETEHOPECVLETTS.—This forms neat close tufts a foot or more in diameter,
from which arise numerous slender stems 18 inches high, bearing a profusion of flowers in along
raceme, the corolla being about 1 inch long, of a beautiful sky blue, varying slightly in depth
of tint

;
in a very few specimens the flower assumes a reddish purple tint. Is. 6d. per packet.

231 PENTSTEMON JAFFRAYANITS.—By far the most beautiful of these valuable herbaceous
perennials is P, JciJjTdyctnuSt Its dark green foliage, elegant habit, and long erect spikes of
rich azure blue flowers, which are produced continuously from June to the end of September,
render it the most attractive of its species. Is. per packet.

232 PENTSTEMON SPECIOSUS.—A most beautiful species, with erect stems rising from a tuft
of lanceolate entire foliage, 2 to feet high, and long terminal spikes of deep blue flowers.

Is. per packet.

Sow in March in pans, wing light soil, and place in gentle heat; prick out into other piaus when
strong enough to handle, and continue to grow on freely in heal until established, then gradiially harden
of. By the end of May they can he planted out, 18 inches apart, into their blooming quarters.
233 PERILLA NANKINENSIS ATBOPUBPXTREUS FOLIIS LACINIATIS.—The foliage

of this variety is constantly and regularly fringed and toothed, wliich gives the plant an
exceedingly attractive appearance. 6d. per packet.

234 PETUNIA, SINGLE, extra choice hybridised.—Saved from the best and most distinct
flowers, this seed will produce the beautifully striped, maculated, and reticulated varieties, for
which Mr. William Bull’s collection is so famous. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

235 PETUNIA, DOUBLE. — Carefully hybridised. May bo expected to produce about 30 per
cent, of handsome large double flowers. 2s. Sd. and 5s. per packet.

Petunias 'may he sown at the sa/me time, and in the same way as recommended for Penistemons.

236 PHLOX DRUMMONDII CARDINAL.—Brilliant scarlet. Is. per packet.

237 PHLOX DRUMMONDII LEOPOLDI.—Rich bright purple, white eye. Is. per packet.

238 PHLOX DRUMMONDII ROSEA.—Bright rose. Is. per packet.

These three new varieties are (juite distinct from the general race of Phlox Drummondii

;

they have been carefully grown in pots, and arc unapproachable for clearness and brilliancy
of colour.

239 PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRAF GERO.—An exceedingly pretty novelty, of dwarf pyramidal
habit, 9 inches in height, producing numerous siukes, covered with reddish violet flowers,
with white centre. 2s. Gd. per packet,

240 PHLOX DRUMMONDII HEYNHOLDII.—This superb novelty is perfectly distinct from
the variety already known under the name “ coccinea.

”
In h.abit it is dwarf and compact, the

flowers are of a true scarlet, slightly tinged with copper colour, and abundantly produced.
Is. 6d. per packet.

241 PHLOX DRUMMONDII HEYNHOLDII CARDINALIS.—A very valuable improvement
on the parent sort. The copper rose tinge, ns well as the paleness of the undersides of the
petals, which, iu the case of Ileynholdii, somewhat lessens the brilliancy of the effect—have
giveu place iu the much larger flowers of tliis splendid variety to a pure intense fiery colour.
To a compact bushy habit it unites a profusion of brilliant blooms of long duration, and is

admirably adapted both for bedding purposes and pot culture. 2s. Gd. per packet.

242 PHLOX DRUMMONDII ISABELLINA.—A beautiful variety with clear yellow flowers;
strongly recommended. Is. per packet.

243 PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA, Kermesina alba ooulata.—Dark carmine,
with beautifully neat marked white centre. Is. Gd. per packet.

244 PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA, violacea alba ooulata,—Dark bluish violet,

with splendid neat marked white centre. Is. Gd. per packet.

245 PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS.—Beautiful scarlet red, with
white eye, the centre of which is encircled with a well defined violet edge. Is. per packet.

246 PHLOX DRUMMONDII, choice mixed.—Of this beautiful class of well-known half hardy
annuals too much cannot be said, the seed offered will comprise all the finest varieties iu
cultivation, it is extremely effective for either bedding purposes or growth in pots, and from
its easy culture, cannot be too highly recommended for any use to which plants may bo applied.
6d. per packet.
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247 PHLOX HEBBAOEOTTS.—Saved from the best varieties in cultivation. Is. 6<7. per packet.

248 PICOTEE, extra choice mixed.—Saved from one of the finest strains i)i cultivation, embracing

the beautiful varieties with pure white grounds, elegantly margined or fringed with crimson,

scarlet, or carmine, and the yellow gi’ounds, finely striped and fringed with lilac, rose, and

scarlet. Is. 6rf. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

249 PINK, DOUBLE, extra choice mixed.—Saved from the finest double laced ilowers. 2s. 6d.

per packet.

Pkotee and Pink seed may be soion in a cool frame early in sjrring, using light rich soil, covering

about an eighth of an inch deep, giving plenty of air and protectionfrom the sun.

250 POINCIANA EEGIA.—Flowers crimson and orange, one of the most gorgeously beautiful

flowering plants of the Leguminosse. 2s. 6d. per packet.

251 POLYANTHUS, extra choice.—Saved from finest gold laced flowers. 2s. fid. per packet.

252 POLYANTHUS, extra choice mixed.—Saved from flowers of various colours. Is. per packet.

253 POLYANTHUS (Primrose), Magenta King: (new.)—A fine spring bedding plant, the

flowers being as large as a Primrose, with the stem and habit of a Polyanthus, throwing up

many trusses of bloom well above the massive foliage. A large bed of this makes a most

striking effect during the early spring months. To make large plants, seeds should bo sown in

March and April, and kept in a shady place during the summer. Is. fid. per packet.

Sow in pans from the first week in Pebruary to the end of April, and place in a gentle heat
;
when

the seedlings arc strong enough, prick out into other 2mns, and, when well established, harden ofi j
trans-

2>lant in a shady border, freefrom drip, three inches apart.

254 POETULACA GRANDIFLOBA FL. PLENO, extra choice mixed.—A very desirable

double-flowered species, of dwarf compact habit, producing large brilliant coloured flowers,

including golden yellow, purple, scarlet, and white varieties. Is. per packet.

255 PBIMULA.COETUSOIDES.—A beautiful free spring-flowering herbaceous plant ;
flowers rich

rosy purple, produced freely in largo clusters well above the foliage, fid. per packet.

250 PRIMULA JAPONICA.—Home grown seed of this exquisitely lovely new Crimson Primrose,

is now offered. Floral Magazine remarks—“Since the day when ‘Lilium auratum’ was

displayed for the first time to the horticultural xrablic, we cannot recollect so great a sensation

to have been occasioned by any plant as by that which we now figure, when Mr. William

Bull c.xhibited it on May 3rd of the present year. Its history is now well known, and of its

merits too much cannot be said. A Primula a foot and a half high, bearing 4 or 5 separate

whorls of flowers, each flower an inch in diameter, and of a splendid magenta colour, and the

plant moreover perfectly hardy—a more beautiful and more useful plant has not been for many

years introduced into Europe. Of its hardiness there can be no doubt, as it has stood the

ordeal of the last severe winter in the neighbourhood of London.” Is. per packet.

257 PRIMULA JAPONICA ALBA.—This variety produces white flowers, with a golden yellow

zone round the eye. Is. fid. per packet.

258 PRIMULA JAPONICA CARMINATA.—Pure carmine red, with a maroon crimson ring

round the eye. Is. fid. per packet.

259 PRIMULA JAPONICA LILACINA.—Eye surrounded by a zone of orange red, shading

outwards to a beautiful rosy lilac, the outer portion of the corolla lobes being white. Is. fid.

per packet.

260 PRIMULA JAPONICA ROSEA.—Very distinct, with flowers of a lilac rose, and having a

crimson ring round the eye. Is. fid. per packet.

261 PRIMULA JAPONICA SPLENDIDA.—Flowers of a deep bright magenta, the zone of a

rich bright crimson colour. Is. fid. per packet.

262 PRIMULA JAPONICA, MIXED.—This will contain a mixture of all the above beautiful

varieties. Is. fid. per packet.

263 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA ALBA,
J

264 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA RUBRA, extra choice. — The magnificent dis-

265 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA MIXED, ) plays of Primulas annually presented

in Covent Garden Market are now so well known and admired, and the strain is so decidedly

superior to anything in the way of Primulas seen elsewhere, that Mr. William Bull has

secured the entire stock of seed from the principal market growers, so that he is confident the

produce of the seed now offered cannot be equalled, and it will be sent out unadulterated as

received from the growers. Is. fid. and 2s. fid. per packet.

266 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA FILICIFOLIA ALBA. 1 — These two

267 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA FILICIFOLIA RUBRA. )
beautiful varieties

of the Fern-leaved section possess most elegantly fringed edges, and having been procured

from a most reliable source, are offered with the greatest confidence. 2s. fid. per packet.
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268 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA FILICIFOLIA.—Mixod Fern-leaved. 2s. 6d. per
packet.

269 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA KERMESINA SPLBNDENS.—A fine variety,
with rich crimson coloured flowers. Is. 6d. and 2s. Qd. per packet.

270 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA ALBA PL. PLENO.
) —The double Primulas

271 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA ROSEA FL. PLENO. f are a valuable acquisition,
especially to cut from, as they do not drop their flowers like the single varieties. 3s. 6d. and
5s. per packet.

272 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA PUNICEA PLENO.-A splendid double-flowering
variety, bearing handsome, dense pyramidal trasses of bloom, which are thrown well above the
foliage, and produced in the most profuse manner. The flowers individually are large, and
the petals of good .substance

;
the colour a rich crimson scarlet, much brighter than in the

varieties hitherto cultivated. 5s. per packet.
273 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA FLORENCE.-A beautiful deep scarlet, shaded

with madder, figured No. 4 in Floral Magazine for May, 1872. 2s. 6d. per packet.
274 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA LILACINA ALBO-MARGINATA.—Lilac, with

white border, figured No. 1 in Floi-al Magazine for May, 1872. 2s. 6d. per packet.
275 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA LILACINA PUNCTATISSIMA. Beautifully

striped and .spotted with lilac, ligured No. 5 in Floral Magazine for May, 1872. 2s. 6d per
packet.

276 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA LUTEO-OCULATA (new variety).-White, with
large yellow centre, figured No. 3 in Floral Magazme for May, 1872. 3s. 6d. per packet.

277 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA PUNCTATA LUTEO-OCULATA LILACEA.
Lilac flowers, spotted white, with large yellow centre. 3s. 6d. per packet.

278 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA PICTURATA (new variety).—Lilac, spotted on
purplish rose gi-oimd, with large yellow centre, figured No. 2 in Floral Magazine for May, 1872.
3s. 6(7. per packet.

279 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA CARMINIA ALBO-PUNCTATA. — Velvety
carmine, spotted white. 3s. 6(7. per packet.

280 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA VILLAGE MAID.—White, striped with rosy
carmine. Splendid variety. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

For autumn flowering sotu in Mareh, and for winter in July, in jjans filled with soil composed of
equal parts of turfy loam, sandy peat, leaf mould, and silver sand; make the surface of the soil smooth,
and scatter the seeds thinly over it, and cover lightly. Give a gentle watering, and place in a genial
heat. Keep the soil moist, but by no means wet, and when the plants appear, bring them near the glass
to obtain all the light and air possible. Here they remain until they are strong enough to pot off; when
gradually hardened, remove to a greenhouse, and in June or early in July transfer to a cold frame
and shift as occasion may, require.

*

281 PYRETHRUM PARTHENIUM AUREUM (Golden Feather).—A beautiful dwarf hardy
perennial plant, 6 to 9 inches in height. It is of uniformly neat and densely compact habit
and by simply pinching off the flower buds, its elegant feather-like golden leaves make it an
effective plant for bedding or riband decoration. 6c7. per packet.

282 PYRETHRUM TCHIHATCHEWII.-The foliage is of a beautiful bright green colour, and
very finely cut. Planted in single tufts it is very effective, and is also admirably adapted for
border edging. 6(7. per packet.

283 RICINUS ELEGANTISSIMUS.—A biishy-gi-owing variety of the Castor Oil Plant, attaining
the height of from 4 to 5 feet. The stems are dark reddish brown. Exceedingly effective for
sub-tropical gardening. 6(7. per packet.

284 SALVIA ARGENTEA.—A very useful and attractive variety, with large silvery ornamental
foliage. 6(7. per packet.

285 SALVIA CAMPHORATA.—This distinct novelty is of American origin. The foliage, which
is white, somewhat similar to the foliage of Centaurea candidissima, exhales the odour of
camphor when lightly rubbed by the hand. It produces long panicles of rosy lilac flowers at
the ends of the branches, and is a most useful and effective plant for sub-tropical gardening Ls
it attains the height of from 5 to 7 feet. 6(7. per packet.

'

286 SALVIA HISPANICA.—This fine annual is of graceful upright branching growth, nearly
3 feet high, freely producing handsome densely set verticils of uniformly coloured bright light
blue finely shaped flowers, which form a striking contrast with the lively glossy green of the
small but richly furnished neat foliage. Is. per packet.

0
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287 SALVIA PATENS.—Too well known to require description. 1 j. per packet.

288 SALVIA PITSCHERI.-Tliis novelty is very free flowering, of growth, some^
attaining the height of 4 feet ; it is exceedingly attractive, on account of the size and number

of the beautiful blue dowers with which the flower-stem is covered. Is. 6d. per Packet.

289 SALVIA RUSSELLIANA.—A valuable border perennial, producing its beautiful s y

flowers in great abundance. Is. per packet.
, a i.;,„„ti,„<,

290 SCHIZANTHUS PAPILIONACEUS.—A charming hardy variety of the annual Scliizanthiis,

which both from the form, and also from the brilliant marking of the flowers, presents the

appearance of a group of beautiful butterflies
;
the flowers are delicately spotted and laced with

purple and yellow, shading to orange and crimson. Is. per packet.
,

291 SEDTJM MAXimOWICZII.—This new Japanese Scduni is i>erfectly hardy ;
lu hab ,

producing its large heads of yellow flowers in the most profuse maiiiior, and forming plants of

circular growth about foot high, and as much through, such a plant giving about 100 heads

of blossom, each head from 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Is. Otf. per packet.

292 SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM HYBRIDUM.-These hybrids surpass all others for wunter

-decoration, and may be liail in perfection from November to May. They arc robust and freely

branching, growing to the height of about 18 to 20 inches, .and densely covered with blight

orange and crimson shaded berries. Is. per packet.
i i c

293 SOLANUM WARSCEWICZIOIDES.—An interesting variety, especially recommended loi

sub-tropical and omamoiital gardens, It is a most picturesque plant, with a robust stem 6 to

8 feet in height, of bushy habit, with large dark green leaves, 5 to 7 iiichcs long. The flowers

are white, faintly tinged with violet, borne in long well-furnished bunches, and are succeeded

by large berj.-ies of a beautiful cerise colour. Gel. per packet.

STOCKS, DOUBLE GERMAN (Finest Imported).—In Collections. See page 22

294 STOCK, EAST LOTHIAN, SCARLET.

295 STOCK, EAST LOTHIAN, PURPLE.
296 STOCK, EAST LOTHIAN, WHITE.

These beautiful varieties are remarkable for

brilliancy of colour in the two former, and

purity in the latter. The flowers are very

double, produced on immense spikes. In separate colours, l.s. per packet.

297 SWEET PEA, THE QUEEN (new).—The upper petal or standard is crimson lake in the

centre, fading off toward the edges, similar to a Pelargonium ;
the wings or side petals are

flamed and splashed with the same colour (although paler), like a Carnation ;
the lower petals

or keel being white
;

it is robust in habit, free blooming, and a decided acquisition. Is. per

packet.

298 SWEET WILLIAM, AURICULA-EYED.—A gieatly improved variety, with very rich

beautifully coloured and smooth-edged flowers, produced in immense trusses. Gd. and Is. per

packet.

Sow the end of May or in June, in prepared beds of good soil, and 2rrick out as soon as strong enough,

into the plaee where the plants are to bloom, choosing a situation sheltered from heavy rains and cold

winds. Top-dress with well-decompose<i manure in spring.

299 TACSONIA IGNEA.—Beautiful scarlet, splendid variety. 2s. Gd. per packet.

300 TACSONIA VAN VOLXEMII.—This beautiful climber was found by the Canon Cuervo, in

the lofty regions of the Cordillera, which separates the basin of the Cauca from that of Mag-

dalena, in the province of Antioquia, in New Granada, and was introduced by M. Von Volxcm.

It is a plant that flowers most abundantly, and for almost the whole year
;
the flowers indi-

vidually are about 5 inches in diameter, and of the richest scarlet. Is. Gd. per packet.

301 TRITOMA ROOPERI.—A most magnificent autumn-flowering herbaceous plant, throwing up

brilliant orange scarlet spikes of bloom, from 18 inches to 2 feet long. A very effective plant.

. Is. per packet.

302 TROP-ffiOLUM COMPACTUM CRIMSON.—A dwarf, bushy variety, having rich crimson

flowers thrown well above the foliage, its neat and compact habit render it equally and

admirably adapted either for riband bordering or bedding. Is. per packet.

303 TROPJEOLUM COMPACTUM SCARLET.—lu every respect the same as the preceding

with the exception of colour. Is. per packet.

304 TROP-fflOLUM COMPACTUM ORANGE.—In every respect the same as the preceding

with the exception of colour, this being an excellent contrast. Is. per packet.

305 TROP-fflOLUM COMPACTUM BUFF.— In every respect the same as the preceding with

the exception of colour, which presents another striking contrast, so that if tastefully arranged

with a view to effect, the above four varieties will be foimd extremely useful for bedding or

other purposes. Is. per packet.
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306 TBOP.fflOLTTM LOBBIANtJM VON MOLTKE.—A desirable variation in this well-known
type, remarkable for the novel and brilliant colonr of the flowers, which are of a bright bluish
rose

; will make a handsome plant for pot culture, conservatory decoration, rockeries, and also
for small beds when pegged down. Is. per packet.

307 TROPTEOLUM LOBBIANtTM COTJLETJB BE BISMABCE,—A very striking and distinct
variety, with flowers of the singular Bismarck brown. Is. per packet.

308 VERBENA, extra choice mixed.—Saved from a splendid collection ofthe best named varieties.

Great care has been taken that this seed should be saved from such as are really good bedding
kinds, and of attractive colours. 2s. 6<f. per packet.

309 VERBENA HYBRIDA AURICDLIFLORA, extra choice mixed.— This superb and
di.stinct section produces flowers with clearly defined margins, and large pure white eyes.
2.S. Qd. per packet.

310 VERBENA, NEW CARNATION STRIPED. --This section is generally known as “ Italian
Verbenas, " from tlie striped kinds having first originated in Italy. From their first introduction
Mr. W. Bum, has given particular attention to tins class, and by constant selection is able to
offer seed from greatly improved varieties, that may be expected to produce flowers variously
striped, blotched, and spotted. 2s. 6<7. per packet.

Verbena seed, like many others, germinates tMrc readily when sown in light rich soil in the open
gtound, during the month of June and July ; from thence they can be thinned out, potted, and protected
in frames during winter. If, however, they are required for blooming the same season as sown, the seed
should be sown inpans early in Febrmry, and placed in a gentle heat; prick out into store pots, and
when established transfer to the open borders.

311 VIOLA CORNUTA ALBA.—A fine and distinct hybrid variety, of a dense and compact habit,
having pure white blossoms of a large size, extremely useful and decorative when formed into
groups or for edgings. 6(7. per imcket.

312 VIOLA CORNUTA MAUVE.—A fine variety for bedding. 6d. per packet.
813 VIOLA LUTEA.—One of the most useful of all tlic yellow-flowering group of Bedding Violets,

having a vigorous compact growth, with perennial habit, and rich gi'cen foliage, in pleasing
contrast to a xu'ofusion of large yellow flowers, which arc produced without intermission from
early spring until autumn. 6(7. per packet.

3M VIOLA ODORATA, THE CZAR.—A fine frec-flowcring variety of robust habit, flowers very
large

; one of the best in cultivation. Is. 6(7. per packet.

315 VIOLA TRICOLOR MAXIMA EMPEROR WILLIAM. — A large-flowering variety,
having flowers of splendid ultramarine blue, with well defined eye of purple violet borne well
above the foliage. 2s. 6(7. per packet.

316 VIRGINIAN STOCK, NEW PIGMY.—A dwarf white variety, a .single tuft of which forms
a close erect mass (much like Lobelia crimes in habit) of some 6 inches high and 9 inches broad
clothed with a profusion of pure white flowers. It will form a capital white edging plant, and
seems to be an acquisition for general decorative purposes. 6(7. per packet.

317 VISCARIA ELEGANS PICTA.—A beautiful hardy annual, with bright scarlet flowers
margined with pure white. 6(7. per packet.

318 VISCARIA OCULATA CCERULEA.—The flowers are very large, of the most lovely blue
colour, rvith a dark eye. It is exceedingly hardy

;
one of the great recommendations of this

fine novelty being that it flowers so very freely, a perpetual succession of blooms being kept up
during the whole season. 6(7. per packet.

319 WALLFLOWER, “ HARBINGER,” New Autumn and Winter-flowering- variety.
—This extremely early flowering variety will be found one of the greatest acquisitions yet
introduced. Seeds sown in March have produced flowers as early as October. It continues in
bloom through the winter months (unless very cold), and thereby insures cut blooms of this
favourite sweet-scented flower, when no other out -door, and but few p-eenhouse flowers, can be
had. The flowers are a rich red. Is. per packet.

320 WALLFLOWER, BELVOIR CASTLE, dwarf yellow.—Dwarf compact habit
;

it main-
tains a dense bright green ai)pearance during the winter, followed by an .abundant display of
bright yellow blossom during the spring

;
the flowers are large and well shaped

;
its early

blooming h.abit makes it desirable for botli beds and borders. 6(7. per packet.
321 WALLFLOWER, NEW GOLDEN, TOM THUMB.—A first-class novelty

;
h.abit compact,

flowers large, petals of good substance, and a fine golden orange colour
;
caly.x delicate green

instead of dark brown, as in other Wallflowers. Height 15 inches. Is. per packet.
WALLFLOWERS, DOUBLE GERMAN, in collections, sec page 25.

WIGANDIA, vide Sub-tropic.al Plants, see page 50.
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322 ZINNIA ELEQANS ALBA EL. PL. (new).—A beautiful variety, producing magniBcent

double white flowers all through tlie season. 1j. 6d. per packet.

323 ZINNIA ELEOANS PUMILA EL. PLENO.—Tlie value ol this new variety over the

other double Zinnias consists in its dwarf and compact habit, which renders it a great accpiisi-

tion for riband borders, &c. Its flowers are perfectly double, and include many brilliant colours.

Height 12 to 15 inclics. Is. per packet.

324 ZINNIA ELEGANS TAGETIELOB.A EL. PL.—A beautiful and distinct novelty, including

all the brilliant shades of colour of the double Zinnia, but dilTering from it in the shape of the

flowers, whiuh resembles those of the quilled Aster, the petals at the base being flat, as in the

Hollyhock, which imparts a pretty cll'cct to the flowers. Is. per packet.

325 ZINNIA HAAGEANA EL. PLENO.—A very beautiful novelty. In h.abit it is similar to

the single form known under the name of 2^. Jlmgcmm, but its brilliant orange flowers are

full double, and as regularly built as those of Z. clcfja.Mjl. pi., but somewhat smaller.. Is. 6rf.

per packet.

ASSORTMENTS OF CONTINENTAL AND OTHER
EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.

Mr. W. D. begs to remark, that in making his selection of Asters and Stocks from

the French and Gorman cultivators, ho has in every instance obtai^od from the best

sources, and carefully selected, only the most distinct colours, discarding all that are

dull and ineftective, so frequently found in collections made up on the Continent.

ASTERS.
COCKADE OR CROWN ASTER.

A very handsome variety, with large flowers, the centres of which are pure white, surrounded with

bright colours.

No.

326 Six distinct and showy colours, separate Is. 6d.

327 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Os. 6(7.

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED ASTER.
One of the best varieties for pot cultivation, and exceedingly etfeotivo in beds. It is of dwarf

compact habit, 0 inches high
;

flow'ers large and well reflexed, and produced when other varieties are

out of bloom.

328 Twelve splendid and di.stinct colours, separate 2s. 6(7.

329 Six ,, >> >>
l.s. 6(7.

330 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. 0(7.

DWARF PYRAMIDAL BOUQUET ASTER.
A free-blooming variety, strongly reeommeudod for pot culture. Height 12 to 15 inches. When

allowed suflicient space the flower stalks are very vigorous, and require no tying.

331 Twelve fine and distinct colours, separate 2s. 6(7.

332 Six ,, ,, >> >>

333 Extra Choice Mixed l’®>'
pkt. Is. 0(7.

GERMAN QUILLED ASTER.
This fine exhibition variety is strongly recommended to those who prefer the quilled section.

Height 1 2 to 18 inches.

334 Twelve fine and distinct colours, beautifully quilled 2s. 6(7.

335 Six ,, ,, >> >> »

336 Extra Choice Mixed I'cr pkt. Is. 0(7.

GIANT EMPEROR ASTER.
A tall and strong-growing variety, producing, under good cultivation, u-sually five flowers of

immense sise. Height 18 to 24 inches.

373 Six best .and most varied colours, separate 2s. 6(7.

338 Ejetra Choipe Mixed
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IMBRICATED
A frec-l)looming compuct-habited variety

;

the centre.

339 Ten distinct colours, separate .

340 Six „ . „ „ . .

341 Extra Choice Mixed .

POMPON ASTER.
florets broad, and neatly overlapping each other to

6rf.

Is. 6d.

per pkt. Is. Od.

P/EONY-FLOWERED GLOBE ASTER,
A large-flowered section, resembling in form tlie flowers of Truffaut's Pa:ojixj-Jlowsred, but bloomimr

a fortnight earlier.
°

342 Twelve splendid and distinct colours, separate
2s. 6d

Is. Gd.
344 Extra Choice Mixed

P/EONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION ASTER (TRUFFAUT'S).
The finest and most generally cultivated variety. Height from 15 to IS inches. The flowers are

large and double, and the petals beautifully incurved.

345 Twelve superb and distinct colour.s, .separate . . Os 6d
s-iesix „ „ ; ; : ; ;

-
347 Extra Choice Mixed

p,,t. j,. Qd.

NEW DWARF BOUQUET ASTER (BOLTZE).
This variety grows from 12 to 15 inches high, and produces an abundance of small flat florets, and

is exceedingly attractive either in bods or pots.

348 Six fine and distinct colours, separate

349 Extra Choice Mixed

351 Four

352 Extra Choice Mixed

Is. 6d.

per pkt. Is. Od.

NEW ROSE ASTER.
This now and splendid variety is intermediate between the Large-flowered Tmhrieated and Per-

fection Paiony-flowercd. Being of a beautiful pyramidal habit, it rc<iuires no tying
;
the flowers are

large and double, the outer petals finely imbricated.

350 Eight choice and distinct colours, separate 2s. 6d

Is. 6d.

per pkt. Is. Od.

VICTORIA ASTER.
This is umiue.stionably the finest and most beautiful variety in cultivation, and for e.xhibitiou

purposes unequalled. The flowers are perfectly double, imbricated, globular, and as large as the
Oiant Emperor Aster. Each plant on an average produces from ten to twenty flowers

; the habit is

that of an elegant pyramid, 21 to 24 inches high.

353 Twelve splendid and distinct colours, separate 2s. 6d.
3j4 Six „ ,, ,, Is. 6d.
355 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

SHAKESPEARE ASTER.
An extremely pretty, dwarf, and distinct variety, especially adapted for pot culture and edgings.

The plants form neat compact bushes, 6 inches in height by 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and produce
abundant, extra double, and well-imbricated flowers.

356 Assortment of eight splenilid colours 2s. Od.
357 Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

IMPROVED NEW P/EONY PERFECTION ASTER.
The excellence of these Asters was fully borne out by their being awarded a prize at the Hamburgh

Exhibition, ihey are thus referred to in the Qurdenevs’ Chvonicle Finer Asters thaix these we
have never seen.”

358 Assortment of eight distinct colours 3s. 6d.
359 „ four „ 2s. Od.
860 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

DWARF VICTORIA ASTER.
This variety greatly resembles the preceding, but is dwarfer, its height not exceeding 10 inches,

361 KOSY CAKMINE per pkt. Is. Od.
362 DARK BLUE

Is. Od.

363 SNOW WHITE Is. Od.
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SCHILLER ASTER.
This exceedingly beautiful new section excels all other varieties in elegance of habit. It is pyra-

midal in growth, and produces numerous neat and very double flowers
;

in foliage it is strilcingly

distinct. Height, 15 inches.

364 Assortment of three distinct colours Is. 6d.

365 Extra Choice mixed . Is. 0(f.

Sow Aster seed in April and May, in pans, or on a spent liot-hed in drills 6 inches asunder ; when

the plants are 1 inch high, prick out into a cold frame, or under hand-glasses, 3 or 4 inches apart, from

whence they can he planted out when 4 inches high ; select showery weather for planting out, when the

ground is in good working order ; plant in rows 1 foot apart each way, To grow Asters to perfection

a rich soil is indispensable, and during dry weather they should he watered, and a top-dressing of well-

rotted manure applied early in August.

STOCKS.
DWARF GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.

A well-known, compact, and branching variety, 12 inches high.

366 Twelve splendid and distinct colours, separate

367 Six ,, ,, ,, ,,

368 Extra Choice Mixed • peri)kt., 6d. &

369 PURPLE
370 SCARLET »

371 WHITE

2s. M.
Is. 6d.

Is. Od.

Os. 6d.

Os. Od.

Os. Od.

LARGE-FLOWERED GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.
This variety is a great improvement upon tlie preceding, and is especially recommended for its

vigorous habit, superior size of the flowers, and long continuance in bloom.

372 Twelve beautiful and distinct colours, separate 2s. Od.

373 Six „ „
Is- 6c7.

374 Extra Choice Mixed ......«• perp^kt., Od. and Is. Od.

LARGE-FLOWERED PYRAMIDAL MINIATURE TEN-WEEK
STOCK.

A very fine branching variety, producing splendid trusses of flowers.

375 Eight distinct colours, separate Od.

376 Four „ „ Is-

377 Extra Choice Mixed pkt. Is. Od.

LARGE-FLOWERED GLOBE PYRAMIDAL TEN-WEEK STOCK.
An entirely distinct and beautiful variety, unsurpassed for the size and beauty of flowers.

378 Eight beautiful and distinct colours, separate 3s. Od.

379 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

DWARF BOUQUET TEN-WEEK STOCK.
A most valuable variety for general cultivation, an .abundant and continuous bloomer

;
height

9 inches.

380 Six distinct colours, separate 2s. Od.

881 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

EARLY AUTUMN-FLOWERING OR INTERMEDIATE STOCK.
strongly recommended. When sorvn about the middle of March, and transplanted in May, they

bloom abundantly from the beginning of August until destroyed by frost.

382 Six splendid and distinct colours, separate 2s. Od.

383 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

384 LONDON SCARLET INTERMEDIATE . , . per pkt. Od. & Is. Od.

385 LONDON WHITE INTERMEDIATE 6d. & Is. Od.

LARGE-FLOWERED EMPEROR STOCK.
A robust extra-large flowered variety

;
if sown in March, p'n-oduces a magnificent dispflay in autumn

for spring flowering it should bo sown in July.

386 Eight fine and distinct colours, separate 2s. 6d.

387 Four „ „ „ Is- <3d.

388 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.
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SPRING-FLOWERING BROMPTON STOCK.
This is a well-known variety of robust habit, producing immense spikes of double flowers.

Sow in July.

389 Twelve splendid and distinct colours, separate . . . . , . . 2s. 6d.

390 Si.v „ „ „ 1,. 6d.

391 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. 1». Od.

GIANT BROMPTON OR GIANT CAPE STOCK.
A new section, of vigorous habit, producing an immense pyramidal spike of bloom. Sow in July for

spring flowering.

392 Six splendid and distinct colours, separate 2s. Od.

393 Extra Choice Mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

Summer and autumn-flowering Stocks may be sown in March and Agrril, and treated similar to

Asters. Intermediate Stocks, for spring decoration, should be soion in July and August, and wintered
in cold frames.

EAST LOTHIAN STOCK.
The Stocks are, without exception, the finest ever offered, the colours being scarlet, purple, and

white, of remarkable brilliancy in the two former, and purity in the latter. The flowers are very

double, produced on immense spikes.

394 Assortment of three colours 2s. 6d.

Sov) in August and Septemberfor spring flowering.

BALSAMS.

395

CAMELLIA-FLOWERED BALSAM (SMITH’S), eight splendid colours, separate 2s. 6d.

996
,, extra choice mixed per pkt. Is. Cd.

397 IMPROVED ROSE-FLOWERED BALSAM, eight beautiful colours, separate . 3s. 6d.

998
,, extra choice mixed per pkt. Is. Od.

399 SOLFERINO BALSAM, a most beautiful new variety, striped and streaked with lilac

and soariet on a satiny white ground ........ per pkt. Is. Od.

400 VICTORIA BALSAM, a magnificent new variety, spotted and striped with brilliant

salinouy scarlet, on a white ground per pkt. Is. 6d.

Soio in February and March, in pans, and place on a brisk hot-bed. When the young plants are up
pot off into Z-ineh pots, shifting into larger sizes as they appear to require them, 8-inch pots being
sufficiently large for the last shift. The soil best suited for Balsams, is half good strong loam and half
rich rotten dung and leaf mould. A moist and genial atmosphere and exposure to the light is

indispensable to fine growth.

carnatioF'and^I^^
401

402

403

404

405

406

407

The following assortments contain twelve superb varieties of ten seeds eaeh.

SELF CARNATIONS 3s. 6d.

FLAKE
»> • . 3s. 6d.

BIZARRE
>1 • . , 3s. 6d.

FANCY
> > * • • 3s. 6d.

YELLOW
TIONS

FLAKE CARNA-
4s. Od.

YELLOW BIZARRE AND
SELF CARNATIONS . 4s. Od.

YELLOW
TIONS

FANCY CARNA-
4s. Od.

408 PERPETUAL SELF CARNA
TIONS ....

409 PERPETUALFLAKE CARNA
TIONS ....

410 PERPETUAL BIZARRE CAE
NATIONS

411 PERPETUAL FANCY CAE
NATIONS

412 PICOTEES
413 PICOTEES, YELLOW .

414 PICOTEES, PERPETUAL
EXTRA CHOICE MIXED, vide pages 6 and 16.

3s. 6d.

3s. 6d.

3s. 6d.

3s. 6d.

3s. 6d.

4s. Od.

3s. 6d.

CELOSIAS.
CELOSIA CRISTATA (COCKSCOMB).

415 Six other choice and distinct colours, separate 2.s. 6d.

416 EXTRA DWARF ORIMSON per pkt. Os. 6d.

417 „ „ DEEP YELLOW , Os. 6d.

418 „ ,, PURPLE „ Os. 6d.

419 „ „ ROSE Os. Cd.

420 „ „ SCARLET Os. 6d.

421 „ „ YELLOW Os. 6d.

422 „ „ CHOICE MIXED COLOURS .... „ Os. 6d.
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CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS.
423 Six choice and distinct colours, separate

424 AIjBA, snow white plumes per pkt.

425 ATBOVIOLACBA, rich purple plumes

426 AUREA, golden yellow plumes .

427 GOCOINEA, crimson plumes

428 NANA AtTKANTICA.—This is an elegant variety, with oval acuminate light green

foliage much branched, and every branch terminating with a spike or plume of the

richest fawn yellow
;
very effective and distinct. Height 12 to 18 inches . per pkt.

429 VEBSICOLOIl, an annual 2 to 3 feet high, of a neat branchiug habit, with rich brown

tinted leaves, each branch terminating with a flower spike of clear carmine, changing

to rich violet red per irkt. Is. Od.

Time of soloing and treatment the same as recommended for Balsams.

2i. 6d.

Os. 6d.

Os. 6d.

Os. 6d.

Os. 6d.

Is. Od.

HOLLYHOCK.
430 Prom choicest named show flowers.—In the following colours, viz., Black, Rose,

PunrLE, White, Red, and Yellow. The collection of six colours . . . .2s. 6d.

431 Assortment of 12 fine varieties, separate 5s. Od.

432 Extra Choice Mixed, from first-class show flowers per pkt. Is. Od.

LARKSPUR.
DOUBLE DWARF ROCKET LARKSPUR.

433 A.ssortment of 10 distinct colours, separate 6d.

434 Choice Mixed pei' I’kt. Os. 3d.

DOUBLE TALL ROCKET LARKSPUR.
435 Assortment of 8 distinct colours, separate Od.

436 Choice Mixed per pkt. Os. 3d.

IMPROVED HYACINTH-FLOWERED LARKSPUR.
The finest section of Rocket Larkspurs

;
the flowers are large and very double, and form dense

tinsses of bloom.

437 Assortment of 8 distinct colours 2s. 6d.

438 Choice Mixed per pkt. Os. 3d.

DOUBLE BRANCHING LARKSPUR.
439 Assortment of 8 distinct colours Od.

440 Choice Mixed per pkt. Os. 3d.

RANUNCULUS-FLOWERED ROCKET LARKSPUR.
A new and beautiful section with globular and double flowers, spirally arranged on the flower

spikes.

441 Assortment of 6 distinct colours 6d.

442 Choice Mixed ............ per pkt. Os. 6d.

POPPIES.
DOUBLE CARNATION

413 Assortment of 12 distinct colours, separate .

444

Choice Mixed

POPPY.
. 2s. 6d.

per jikt. Os. 3d.

DOUBLE P/EONY-FLOWERED POPPY.
445 Assortment of 10 distinct colours . . . 2s. 6d.

446 Choice Mixed per pkt. Os. 3d.

447 DWABF FBENCH POPPY, Choice Mixed Double .... „ Os. 3d.

448 ,, ,, ,, Scarlet » Os. 3d.
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WALLFLOWERS.
DOUBLE GERMAN, EXTRA SELECTED.

449 Assortment of 12 distinct varieties

^50 „ of 6

451 Double Eocket, black brown
452

»> >» brown .

453
*) »> blue

454 canary yellow
455

)> dwarf blue .

456
,, brown

457 >> ff yellow .

458
,, Branching, dwarf brown

459
tf ff ,, blue

460
ff f) ,, bronze

461 ff ft yellow

462
, ,

Extra Choice Mixed
463 Single Wallflower, mixed

per pkt.

ZINNIA ELEGANS.
DOUBLE ZINNIA ELEGANS.

464 Assortment of 8 finest and most distinct colours, separate

per pkt.465 Carmine

466 Crimson

467 Lilac . . .

468 Orange .

473 Extra Choice mixed

SINGLE ZINNIA ELEGANS.
474 Assortment of 8 finest and most di.stinct colours, separate

Os. id.

Os. id.

Os. id.

Os. id-

469 Puiple .

470 ,, dark

471 Scarlet .

472 Yellow .

per pkt.

476 Dark purple

476 Deep Crimson

477 Golden Yellow

478 Purple .

483 Extra Choice mixed

per pkt. Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

479 Eose

480 Scjirlet

481 White
482 Yellow

per pkt.

3s. 6d.

2s. Od.

Os. 6d.

Os. 6d.

Is. Od.

Is. Od.

l.s. Od.

Is. Od.

Os. 6d.

Is. Od.

Is. Od.

Is. Od.

Is. Od.

Is. Od.

Os. 3d.

2$. 6d.

Os. 4d.

Os. 4d.

Os. 4d.

Os. 4d.

Os. id.

Is. 6d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

Os. 3d.

ASSORTMENTS OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
484 ANNUALS, HARDY
-185

486

487

488 ,, HALF-HARDY
489

490

491

492 BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS
493

494

495 ,, ,, ,,

496 CLimBINC PLANTS .

497 „
498 ORNAmENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS
499 ,, ,, ,,

500 ROCK PLANTS
501 ANTIRRHINUm mAJUS .

502 „ „ TOm THUmB
503 AGUILEQIA
504 CALLIOPSIS or COREOPSIS
605 OAmPANULA

100 choice varieties 21s. Od.

50 „ 10s. 6d.
25 „ 5s. 6d.

12 „ 3s. Od.

100 „ 30s. Od.

50 „ 15s. Od.

25 „ 7s. 6d.

12 ., 4s. Od.
100 finest varieties 25s. Od.

50 „ „ 12s. (id.

25 „ 6s. 6d.

12 „ 3s. 6d.

12 „ 5s. 6d.

0 If II 3s. Od.

12 choice varieties 5s. Od.

5 II II 2s. 6d.

12 1, 2s. 6d.

8 ,, and distinct varieties 2s. Od.

Oil II ft 2s. 6d.

8 II ft 2s. Od.

8 II II f t Is. 3d.
8 II 1 1 2s. 6d.
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606 OANNA
607 „
6«8 OLAKKIA
609 COLLINSIA ....
610 DATURA RASTUOSA HUBERIANA
611 DELPHINIUM....
512 DIANTHUS CHINENSIS
613 GLOBE AMARANTHS .

614 GILIA

616

GODETIA
616 HELICHRYSUM
617 INDIAN CORN
618 ft ft ...

^

619 IPOM.ffiA PURPUREA (Convolvulus major)

620 LEPTOSIPHON
621 LUPINUS, DWARF
622 „ TALL .

623 LOBELIA, DWARF BEDDING
624 MARIGOLD ....
525 MARVEL OF PERU
626 NEMOPHILA ....
527 (ENOTHERA ....
528 PENTSTEMON
529 PHLOX DRUMMONDII .

680 PORTULACA, DOUBLE .

631 „ SINGLE .

532 RICINUS
633

634 SALPIGLOSSIS
635 SCABIOUS, LARGE-FLOWERED
530 SCHIZANTHUS ....
637 SENEOIO ELEGANS (Douhle Jacolcea)

538 ,,
TSATSK (Nm Dwarf Jacohcca

539 SILENE
540 SOLANUM ....
541 „ ....
642 THUNBBRGIA.
543 TROP-ffiOLUM, CLIMBING ,

544 „ TOM THUMB
546 VISCARIA ....

12 choice and distinct varieties 5s. Od.

6 }> ff yy
2s. 6(7.

12 n yf yy
2s. 0(7.

6 y> yy yy
Is. 3(7.

12 new and choice varieties 4s. 0(7.

6 choice and distinct varieties 2s. 6(7.

6 yy yy yy
2s. 0(7.

5 yy yy
colours Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
varieties Is. 3(7.

6 yy yy ,,
Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
colours Is. 6(7.

12 yy yy
varieties 3s. 0(7.

6 yy yy y y
Is. 6(7.

6 ,,
colours. Is. 6(7.

6 , ,
varieties Is. 3(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
2s. 6(7.

4 yy yy
Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 6(7.

6 ) » yy
Is. 0(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 3(7.

6 2s. 6(7-

12 ,,
colours 3s. 0(7.

6 yy yy
3s. 0(7.

8 yy yy
2s. 0(7.

12 ,, and distinct v.aricties 3s. 0(7.

6 y> J» yy
Is. 6(7.

6 ,,
colours. 2s. 0c(.

8 ,, ,,
2s. 0(7.

6 ,,
varieties Is. 6(7.

6 ,, colours Is. 6(7.

6 ,, ,,
Is. 6(7.

4 ,,
varieties Is. 0(7.

12 ,, and distinct varieties 5s. 0(7.

6 » yy yy
2s. 6(7.

6 ,,
varieties 2s. 6(7.

6 yy yy
2s. 6(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 6(7.

6 yy yy
Is. 6(7.

Mr. william BULL’S

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OE FLOWER SEEDS.
As in Flower Seeds new species or varieties and improved strains are being

constantly imported, proved, or raised, and offered by Mr. William Bull, it naturally

follows that giving mere names and descriptions convey in many instances but an

inadequate idea of the desirability of some of the handsomest and best introductions.

Collections of Flower Seeds are therefore made comprising the choicest strains oi

popular favourite flowers, and including selections of the best novelties.

Quality rather than quantity being especially considered—Mr. W. B.’s selections

may safely be relied on in these Collections-

No. 1 Collection . 1 Guinea.

J5

3 5?

> 5
4 J J

2 Guineas.

3 „
5 ))
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Mr. william BULL’S

SELECT LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS.
Abbrcviaiions used in the column representing hardiness and duration.

H. A. Hardy Annual

H. H. A. Half-Hardy Annual

H. B. Hardy Biennial

H. H. B. Half-Hardy Bip.nnial

H. P. Hardy Perennial

H. H. P. Half-Hardy Perennial

H.^S. Hardy Siiiiun

0. A. Greenhouse Annual
T. A. Tender Annual
S. P. Stove Perennial

G. P. Greenhouse Perennial
G. B. Greenhouse Biennial
G. S. Greenhouse Shrub

» Hardy Annuals most suitable for autumn sowing,

TIME OF SOWING, &C.-HARBY ANNUALS may be soira in March and AprU, and for
early spring blooming those marked with an asterisk should he soivn early in September, in a sheltered
situation, and when up, thinned so as to keep them strong. In March they may be transplanted
where they are to bloom. Before sowing, which should be done on a fine dry day, carefully pre-
pare the soil, and in covering, regulate the thickness by the size of the seed—small seeds should
be very lightly covered. Success in growing annuals depends in a great measure upon their being
properly thinned to regular distances, so as to give plenty of room for the full development of each
plant

;
this, in too many instances, is entirely neglected, hence the dissatisfaction so often e.xpressed

as to their use.

HIALF-SARDY ANNUALS may be sown in March and April, in pans, and placed on a slight
hot-bed, and when strong enough, pricked out into a cool frame near the glass, where they may
got hardened and well established for transplanting into their blooming quarters early in May, or
potted off singly for conservatory and greenhouse decoration. Under favourable circumstances, many
varieties will bloom freely if sown in the open ground about the middle of May.

TNNBNR ANNUALS, such as Balsams, Cclosias, Thunbergias, &c., require raising in a tem-
perature ranging from 60® to 70®. Sow in pans or pots, and place near the glass

;
keep the soil moist,

and shade from the sun until the plants appear. When strong enough, pot off into small pots,
keeping them near tlie glass, and admitting air on every favourable occasion.

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. The more select and tender varieties for summer and
autumn blooming may be sown in a gentle heat in March and April, and pricked out into pots until
fully established, and then potted off .singly, or transplanted into the open ground, as required
The hardier varieties may be sown in the open ground, in prepared beds, in June and July, and
when strong enough, transplant into nursery beds, or whore they are intended to bloom the folloiving
year.

NAME AND DESCHIPTION.

Nb]
546 Abronia arennrla, a pretty trailing plant, with pure yellow fragrant

flowers

547 ,, UMBELLATA, a pretty trailing plant, with sweet scented, rose
coloured_ flowers

648 Abutilon, choice mixed varieties ....!!!
549 Acacia armata, yellow, free flowering and compact ....
560 ,, LONCIFLORA MAONIFICA, bright ycIlow, very fine
551 ,, choice mixed varieties

552 Acantiiu.s latifolius, ornamental foliaged plant
553 , , MOLLi.s, white and rosy lilac

|

554 ,, si’lNO.su.s, white, beautiful spiny foli.age . . . .

555 AcAiN.t .sANGUisoRB.®, a charming I’ock plant, of dwarf compact habit .

Aohimenes, choice mixed, vide page 4.

566 Aconitum (Monkshood), fine mixed ....

Ifar<Unos8
nnd

Duration.

Height
ill

Feot.

Price
per

packet.

s. d.

h h a i 0 0

0 3
h h s 2 1 0

g s 3 0 6

>f 8 0 6

yf ... 0 6
hp 5 0 6

yy 3 0 3

) y 3 0 6

y y i 0 6

h p 4 0 3
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
657 Adonis a:stivalis (Flos Adonis), crimson .

558 ,,
VERNALis, yellow, beautiful, and attractive

559 ,,
autumnalis flammea, dark red . .

560 ,,
Cupaniana, blood red ....

661 Aoapanthos umbellatus (African Lily), blue .

562 AgBIIATUM MEXICANUM CCBRDLEUM NANOM, blue .

563 ,, ,, ,, ALBUM NANUM, wllito

,,
Imperial Dwarf, vide page 4.

Agrostbmma, vide Viscaria, page 26.

Alonsoa linifoua (new), vide page 4.

MYRTIFOLIA (ncw), vide page 4.

564 „ Wauscewiczii compacta, bright orange scarlet

565 Alstrcemeria, choice mixed

568
569

570

Aloysia citriodora (Lemon-scented Verhena), vide page 4.

566 Alyssum ’HA.m’nWM. (Sweet Ahjssum), white . . 2s. per ounce

567 ,,
.SAXATILE COMPACTDM, yellow

Amaranthu.s bicolor oiBiENsis, vide page 4.

CAUDATUS (Love-lies-bleeding), dark crimson .

UYPOGHONDRiAcus (Prince's Feather), crimson

SALICIFOLIUS, vide page 4.

speciosus aureus, vide page 4.

vide Ornaniental-foliaged Plants, page 46.

_

.

. Amaryllis hybrids, extra choice mixed

571 Amblyolepis setigera, yellow, sweet scented

672 Anagallis grandiflora ccerulea, blue .

573 ,, ,,
Brevveri, rich blue

574 ,, ,, EugEnie, light blue edged with white

575 ,, ,, Garibaldi, scarlet

576 ,, „ Napoleon III., carmine

577 „ ,,
sanquinea, crimson .

678 ,,
ismcA (Pimpernel), hlue . . . .

579 ,,
linifolia, large bright blue flowers

;
beautiful

580 Anemone coronaria, extra choice mixed . .

581 ,,
JAPONICA, carmine

582 ,, STELLATA, Scarlet

Angelonia grrandiflora, vide page 4.

583 Antirrhinum asarina, trailing habit, pretty for pots or rock work,

large pale yellow flowers

extra choice mixed, from the finest flowers

majus (Snapdragon) album, white

,, Brilliant, bright scarlet, with yellow

,, CARYOPHYLLOIDES, splendid striped

,, Crescia, deep scarlet

,, Delila, carmine, yellow, and white .

,, Fire-fly, scarlet and yellow

,, GalatheE, crimson, white throat

,, Giibstia, dark blood red .

,, Henry IV. ,
veimilion

,, NIORESCENS, beautiful deep purplish black

,, papilionaceum, bright scarlet and white

,, fine mixed from the above 11 varieties .

,, Tom Thumb Brilliant, scarlet, yellow, & white
bright sulphur

584
585
586
587
588
689
690
691
592
693
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605

MULTIFLORUM, rOSO,

pure white
white with red stripes

yellow

,,
with red stripes

fine mixed,
beautiful and distinct

RUPESTRB, purple and yellow, very useful for pots am
rock-work

606 Apiianostephus ramosissimus, violet, with a yellow disc, dwarf and

compact,
;
a charming bedding plant ....

607 Aplopappus rubiginosus, yellow flowers, and fine foliage .

608 keivnre,oiA(Columbine), choice mixed

619 ,,
ALPINA, blue and white

610 ,, ARCTICA, scarlet and yellow ....
611 ,,

CALiFORNicA, red and yellow ....
612 ,, CANADENSIS ROSEA GIOANTBA, rose .

HardineBB
and

Duration.

h a

hp
li a

ii 11 a

Ii li p

li a

hp

h a

li a

h h a

h a

li li a

hp

hp

h a

n
hp

1

li

i

i

2

3

li
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

i
1

u
1

i
1

li
li
li

li
li

li
li

li
li

li

3

li
1

1

li
2

Price
per

packet.

S. (i.

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

1 0

0 3
0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 6

0 3

1 0

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 3
0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6
0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6
0 6

0 6

0 G

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.

613
614
615
616

6ir
618
619
620
621

622
623
624
625
626
627
628

629
630
631

632

633

634

635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649

650
651
652

6.53

654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661

Aquilegia coerulea, vide x>age 5.

, , POKMOSA, red and orange ....
,, GLANDULOSA, blue and white
M hybrida lucida, coppery scarlet, yellow margin .

,, sibirica compacta rubro-violaoea, double flowers of a
reddish violet colour

„ Skinneri, scarlet and yellow ....
,, VULGARIS ALUA FL. FLENO, white
>> >> CARYOPHYLLOIbB.S FL. FLENO, striped .

>> 11 KERMESINA FL. FLENO, crilnsou ....
,, Veuvaineana foliis elegantissimis, a beautiful variety

with golden variegated foliage ...
Arabis alfina, w'liite, fine for rock-work ....

,, arenosa, pale jiurple, sweet scented . .

Arctotis breviscafa, orange, with brown centre
11 11 .SULFIIUREA, suhdiur....
,1 GiiANbiFLORA AllGENTEA, pale yellow, ciiinson centre

Auoemone grandiflora, white
,, MEXIOANA, yellow

Asperula azurea setosa, vide page 5.
Asters, Collections and mixed varieties, vide pages 20 and 22.
Auberg-Ine, vide Egg Plant, page
Aubrietia deltoipea, rosy lilac 1 pretty spring-flowering plants,

1 , graeea, rich violet pui’plc > adapted for edgings or rock-
,, purpurea, purple ) work

Aucuba, vide page 5.

Auricula, Alpine, vide Specialities, page 5.
Azalea indica, from choicest varieties ......
Balsam, Camellia and Bose-flowered, vide pages 5 and 23.
Bartonia aurea, golden yellow, veiy showy .....
Begonia oarminata, vide page 5.

,, new hybrids, vide page 5.

,, Pearoeii, vide page 5.

,1 Sedeki, vide page 5.

,, Veitciiii, vide page 5.

, , choicest mixed, vide page 5.
Beilis perennis (Double Daisy), vide page 5.
Bertolonia pubescens .......
BOCCONIA JAPONiOA, vidc Oinamcntal-foliagcd Plants, page 46
Bougainvillea spectablis, from fine hybrids
Braciiycome iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy), blue

1 , ,, ALBA, white
Browallia de.mis.sa, blue

,, CzERwiAKOWSKi, blue and white
,, ELATA ALBA, white ....
11 1 , COERULEA, blue

11 11 ,, GRANDIFLORA, blue .

Cacalia aurea, orange

,, COCCINEA, scarlet

Calandrinia discolor, rose ....
,, grandiflora, rosy purple
,, SPECIOSA, dark crimson .

II 1 , ALBA, Didc page 5.

,, umbellata, rich violet crimson
Calceolaria herbaceous, vidc page 5.

, , shrubby (bedding varieties), vide page 6.

,, CALiFORNicA, very pretty, yellow
,, FINNATA, yellow

CauiA .bthiopica ( Trumpet Lily) ... .

'Calliopsis aristosa, vide Coreopsis, page 8.

bioolor (Unetoria), yellow and brown
„ MARMORATA, marbled yellow and brown
,, NANA, yellow and broivn

,, NIGRA SPECIOSA, dark purplish crimson
CARDAMINIFOLIA, yellow, fine branching habit

,, ATROSANGUINEA, crimSOIl
coronata, large yellow, with brown spots .

DiVERsiFOLiA, golden yellow, brown centre.
Drumuondii, yellow and brown . .

Hardiness
and

Duration

Hoighi
in

Feet.

Price
per

packet.

s. d.

hp li 0 3

11 0 6

1 0 6

1 0 6

11 0 6

li 0 6

2 0 6

t ) 2 0 3

1 0 6

»> f 0 3

Ii a i 1 0

Ii Ii a 1 0 3

1 0 3

h li p 4 0 3

h a 2 0 3

>» 2 0 3

li p } 0 3

i 0 6

1

1

0 3

gs 4 1 0

h a 1} 0 3

sp 4 2 6

s s 4 2 6
Ii h a 1 0 3

1 0 3

t a li 0 3

n 0 3

11 0 3

14 0 3

14 0 3
li a 1 0 3

1 0 3

»> li 0 3

1

1

1 0 3

)

)

4 0 3

hp a 0 3

h h a li 0 6
» J 14 0 6

h h p 2 0 6

li a 3 0 3

>

»

3 0 3

ft 1 0 3

) t 2 0 3

tt 2 0 3

»> 11 0 6

t

)

2 0 3

,, 1 0 3

1
2 0 3
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KAMB AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
,

662 Callirhoe involuobata, purplish crimson .

663 Campanula ALLiAiiiiEFOLiA, blue .

664 ,,

665
666 „
667
668
669 ,,

670
671

672

to 4S

Hardineas
and

Duration.

ATTICA, violet, very pretty, large flowered

CARPATICA, hlue, very profuse flowering

, ,
ALRA, white, very profuse flowering

Celsii, pale blue P
oeltidifolia, very beautiful dark blue

eirandifiora, deep purplej.

,,
alba, white....

,,
pleno, pure white

Hohenackeri, rich dark blue .

CAMPANULA LACINIATA, vidc page 6.

673 ,,
LACTIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA, white

674 ,,
Leutweinii, beautiful azure blue

675 ,,
Loreyi, blue

676 ,, „ alba, white

677 ,,
MACRANTHA, violet blue ....

,,
Medium, vide Canterbury Bells

,, FLORE ROSEA, ui'rfc Canterbury Bell.s.

,, CALYCANTHEMA, viife page 6.

678 ,,
NOBILIS, purple

679 ,,
Pentagonia, blue .

686 „ » alba, white

.

681 ,,
pyramidalis, blue .

682 „ „ alba, white.

683 ,,
Vidalii, white

684*Candytuft, extra dark crimson
685* ,,

purple

686* ,,
sweet-scented white .

687* ,,
white rocket ....

Canna, vide. Ornamental-foliaged Plants, pages 46

688 Canterbury Bells, single, blue, rose, and white

689 ,, ,, double, purple and white

690 „ ,, ,j rose, new and pretty

691 ,, ,, finest mixed . ,

Capsicum, vide Vegetable Seeds, page 61.

Carnations, Assortments, and extra choice mixed, vid.t pages 6 & 23

692 Catch-fly, Lobel’s red

693 Ceuronella CANA, deep puiple, flowers in long spikes....
694 Celosia arobntea, pretty rosy white

,,
cRisTATA (Cockscomh) and pyramidalis, vide page 6.

,, ,, VAEIEGATA, vidc page 6.

695 Centauroa AMERICANA, blue, very showy

696 ,,
Cyanus MAJOR (Cbni/owcr), mixed

697 ,,
DEPRESSA, blue . . . . • • • •

698 ,,
babyloniea, Clementei, candidissima, Fenzlh, and GYM

’ NOCARPA, vide Ornamental-foliaged Plants, page 48.

699 Cbntauridium Drummondii, yellow .....••
700 Centrantiius macrosiphon nanus, rose

,, ,,
bicolor, vide page 7.

701 Cerintiie aspera, yellow, with black base

702 ,,
bicolor, yellow, with white edga . . . . . •

Chamiepeuce cassabon.® and C. piacantha, vide Ornamental-foliaged

Plants, page 49.

703 CiiELONE barbata coccinea. deep scarlet Pentstemon-like flowers

704 ,, ,,
Torreyi, brilliant scarlet

705 CiDF.NOSTOMA FASTICIATA, deep rose . .

706 Chrysanthemum coronaiuum, double white ....
707 „ .. double yellow . - . .

708 ,,
tricolor (carxnatum), white, yellow and piiriile

709 ,, ,, annulatum, orange and scarlet. .

7J0 ,, ,, atrococcineum, deep scarlet . . .

717 ,, ,, Burridgeanum, white, yellow, and crimson

712 ,, „ Dunnettii FL. PLENO, double white.

713 ”
,, ,, AUREUM FL. PLENO, golden yellow

714 ,, HYBRIDUM FL. PLENO

.

716 „ „ PURPUREUM, purple . .

716 „ ,, VENU.STUM, purple and yellow .

,,
grandiilorum aureum, vide page 7.

hp

h a

hp

h a

»>

hp

h h p
h a

hp

gP
li a

hb

h a

hp
h h a

h a

hp
J 7

h h a

li a

Hoiglit

in

Foet.

14

4

4

0

1
2

2

3

14

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

4

4

14
1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

14
1

3

6
s
4

2

2

li

li
li

H
2

14
li
14

14

Prico
per

packet.

s. d.

0 6

0 4

0 4

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 0

1 0

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 3
0 3
0 3

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 3
0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 4

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 8

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

1 0

0 3
0 6
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NAME AND DESOEIPTION.

I

vida page 7.

No.
Chrysanthemum japonicum

,, pompon . . j

Cineraria hybrida, nida Specialities, page 7.

„ aoanthifolia, vide Ornamental-foliaged Plan'..,, pages 7
and 45.

,, ACANTHIFOUA GIGANTEA . . i

yf asplenifoijIA , . . , > vide page 7.

tt LASTRBiBFOLIA . . . )

717 CI.STUS GUTTATU.s, yellow
718 Clarkia elegans, rosy lilac

719
720
721

722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729

ROSEA, rose, very pi'etty .

>1 ,, PLENA, fine double, rose coloured
pulchella, rose

,, alba nana, dwarf white, very pretty
,, EL. PLENO, rose ....
,, integrripetala, ro.sy crimson.

i> ,, EL. PLENO, magenta
n ,, ALBA, white.

>> ,1 ,, nana, very compact .

,, MARGINATA PLENO, bright magenta, margined whit
,, PULCHERRIMA, rOSC

Clianthus Dampleri, vide page 7.

730 ,, ,, MAGNiEicus, scarlet

.

731 ,, ,, PUNiCEUs, scarlet .

Climbing Plants, vide pages 42 to 44.
732 ClINTONIA ELEGANS, blue
733 ,, PULCHELLA, blue, yellow, and white .

734 ,, ,, AI.BA, white ....
735 ,, ,, ATROPURPUREA, dark purple .

736 ,, „ AZUREA GRANDIFLORA, purplc .

Con.ffiA scANBENS, vidc Climbing Plants.
737 CocHLEARiA ACAULis, pale blue

Coleus, vide page 8.

738*Collinsia bartsmeolia, purple .

739* ,, ,, , alba, white

.

740*
,, bioolor, lilac and white

741* ,, „ oandidissima
742 ,, GRANDIFLORA, puiplc.

heterophylla, vide page 8.

MULTICOLOR, crimson, lilac, and white.

,, marmorata, marbled rose and white
verna, blue and white (sow in autumn)

,, violacea, vide page 8.

746 Convolvulus aureus superbus, golden yellow, creeping species

.

747 ,,
’

748
749
750

743
744
745*

Hardinoijs
and

Duration.

CANTABRicus, rosy mirplo .....
cupanianus, pale blue, spotted purple, creeping habit
ALTiiiEoiDBS, rosy purple, prettyVailing species
ciiilensis, white, very beautiful trailing plant .

major, vide Climbing Plants, page 42.
mauritanicus, a beautiful sjiecies with porcelain blue

flowers, vide page 8.

tricolor (Convolvulus minor) blue, yellow, and white
,, ALBA, pure white
,, ATROVIOLACEA, rich violct

,, MONSTROSA, deep violet .

,, SPLBNDENS, deep purple, beautiful
, , STRIATA, blue and white .

,, suBcosRULEA, pale blue ....
, , auadrioolor, deep blue, yellow, .and white
,, unicaulis, a beautiful new variety, throwing up

a single stem, on which is produced a cluster of
immense flowers of a rich purplish blue colour

• ,, finest mi.xed
761 CosMANTHUS FiMBRiATus, lilac and white
762 CosMiDiUM BurridgianUm, deep crimson purple, with yellow border .

>> velvety brown, with orange shaded
border

Engelmannii, dwarf and compact variety, with golden
yellow flowers

751
752
753
754
765
756
757
758
759

760
761

762
763

764

h h a

h a

h h p
s i

]i li a

it

i}

if

h a

h h p
h p
h h p
hp

h a

h h a

h a

Height
in

feet.

11

11

11

11

4
11

11

14

U
4

1

1

4

4

i

1

1

1

1

1

14
14
14

14

14
11
li
li

li

14
1

14

14

Price
per

packet.

s. d.

0 3

0 3
0 3

0 3

0 3
0 6

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

1 6

1 6

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3
0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3
0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3
0 3

0 3

0 6

1 0
0 3

0 3
0 3

0 6

0 6



32 SELECT LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
765 Cosmos bipinnatus exaiustatus, rose

766 ,, ,, ,, ATHOPUEPUREUS, dark purple

.

767 ,, CHRYSANTHEMIFOUUS, yellow, beautiful

768 Cowslip, choice mixed ....
769 Ceucianella stylosa, pink, prct*;. ‘‘or rock-woi

770 CupHBA eminens, scarlet and yellow

771
‘ ....

772
77S
774
775
776
777 Cyc
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787

GiLEOTTlANA, velvety black

MINIATA, vermilion

ocYMOiDES, rich violet .

PLATYCENTiiA, Scarlet and purple

STBIGULOSA, scai'lct and yellow

ZisiAPANi, purple

AMEN AFEICAKUM, blusll

Atkinsii roseum, rose

EUEOPA5UM, red, sweet scented

HEDERaiFOLiUM, rosy pink .

,, ALBUM, white

MACROPIIYLLUM, blush

NEAPOLITANUM, pink
persicum, white, crimson centi

,, ALBUM, white

,, ROSEUM, rose

• ,, nuBRUM, red

,, extra choice mixed, vide page 9.

788 Dahlia, saved from finest show flowers

789 ,, NEW DWARF BEDDING VARIETIES

790 ,, Pompon or Bouquet
.

_

.

791 ,,
imperialis, a magnificent] species, producing large white

flowers

792 ,, mexicana ATROSANGUINEA, deep crimson, very attractive

793 Daisy, Double, extra choice mixed
794 Datura atroviolacea plbnissima, deep violet

795
796
797
798
799
800
801

802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811

carthaginensis (Metel), pure white
CERATOCAULON, Satin wliite, striped purple .

CHLORANTHA FL. PLENO, golden ycllow, fragrant

FASTUOSA HUBERIANA FL. PLENO ALBA .

LUTEA

PUNCTATA

GIGANTEA, white, very fine

\Vrightii {Mcteloides), white and violet

Daubentonia coccinea, vide page 9.

812 Delphinium cardiopetalum, deep blue

,, NANA
,, VIOLACEA

ATROCARMINEA INTUS LUTEA
ATROLILACEA PUNCTATA
ATROVIOLACEA PUNCTATA
AURORA

,, PICTA LILACINA
LILACINA VIOLACEA ALBA
ROSEA AUREA
VIOLACEA LUTEA PALLIDA

813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821

822
823
824
825

826

827

americanum ....
CHEIRANTHIFLORUM SUPERBUM
CHINENSE, blue

,, PUMiLUM, azure blue

ELATUM (See Larkspur), blue .

FORMOSUM, rich blue

,, COELESTINUM, Celestial blue, very fine

GRANDIFLORUM CCELESTINDM, pale bluc, Very beautiful

HYACINTHIFLORUM .

Imperiale FL. PL. (Emperor Larkspur), vide page 9.

La Belle Alliance, blue and white
MAGNIFICUM, blue.

Madame Rougiee, azure blue .

Mrs. Gerard Leigh, pale blue
nudicaule, vide page 9.

pulchrum
Bequieni, vide page 9.

HPLENpiDUM ...

Hardiness
and

Duration.

h a

t »

» >

hp

Ii li p

t )

h h a
h h p

)i

i )

hp

h h p

h h p

h h a

h a

hp

Heiglit

in

Feet.

II
34
1

1

1

4

Price
per

packet.

s. d.

0 6

0 6

1 0

1 0

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

1 0

0 3

0 6

1 0

0 6

1 0

1 0

0 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

2 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 0

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 6

1 0

0 3

0 6
0 6

0 3

0 6

0 3

0 C

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6



SELECT LIST OP FLOWER SEEDS. 3:5

•NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

830
831
83-2

833
834
835
830
837

838
S3il

840
841

842

843
844

845

846
847

No.
828 Delphinium, extra choice mixed....
829 Dlanthus atrokuhens, crimson . . .

,, barbatus, vide Sweet William, page 18.
, DEi.'i’OiDES, line niLxed
, dentatus, rosy lilac, adapted for edgings or rock-wor
, fimbriatus, lilac, free blooming ....
, fiARDXKiiiANus, fine mixed ....
, I,AI IFOLIU.S EL. TLENO, Crimsoil . !

, chinensis fl. pleno (Indian Pink), fine mixed double
• ,, ALDUS, double white flowcr.s

> >> .. .STRAITU.S FL. i>L., white, with lilac am
ei imson stripes

, ,, Heddewigii, extra ehoiee mixed
’ >> >> fl- pleno, extra choice mixed
> >> ,, albus g-randlflorus

’ „ J’ ” atropurpureus
, Heddewigril lacinlatus striatus fl. pi,, vide i)a»e 9
,

chinensis Heddewigii lilaoinus, lilac

’ ”
.

’• fl^edematus fl. pi, page o
, ,, imperialis, lino mixed
’ ” >> astrosangrulneus, fl, ph’dwarf, da

red variety ....
» >. piotus fl. pleno, white, beautifiill

striped

„ lacinlatus, extra choice mixed .

>> » fl- pleno, choice extra mixed
,, viscldus, mdc page 9.

848 Didisuus (Tracliymcne) cairui.eus, blue
849 Dielvtra -spectabilis, a beautiful and well-kno\vn nla'nt

'

JJICITALIS (Foxglove), alba maculata superba, vide pace 9
850 „ CANARIEN-SIS, golden yellow

.

1 e •

S-'il „ FERRUGINEA, white and brown !

’

852 „ GLOXINIIEFLORA, Spotted
853 ,, PURPUREA, fine purple ..."
854 TOMENTOSA, deep purple, shaded and spotted’ with' camineSipteracanthus gkandiflorus, vide j)age 9.

, M psdunoulatus, t'irfc page 10 .

8i).') Dodecatheon Meadia (American CowsHj))
8.56 Dhacocephalum canariense (Babn of Gilead), pale purple
857 „ Moldavica, blue

. . .

8'58 „ „ ALDU.M, white
8.')9 Echinacea angustifolia, purple

EcHEVERIA MBTALLICA
,, GLAUCO-METALLICA . . . ^ vide page 10
,, SECUNDA GLAUCA . .

‘
i »

Egg Plant, vide Vegetable Seeds, page 64.
Epacrls hybrida, vide page 10.
Erica, choice mixed greenhouse varieties, vide page 10
Erlgeron grlabellum, vide page 10.
Briogronum suffrutescens, vide i)a<re 10.

860 Euy.simum arkansanum, sulphur yefiow , ,
861*

,, Peuoff-skianum, orange
862*E8chsoholtzia californica, bright yellow,’ with’ orange centre

i CKOCEA, rich orange .

,, Ai.n.A, white
PENTATA AURANTI.AC.A, Orange

,, -SULPIIUREA, sulphur
ROSEA, vide page 10.

'•'UNUifolia, primrose coloured
868 Euciiaripium granpiflorum, rosy purjile .

„ ” >> ALBUM, pure whit
8i0 Eucnidebartonioipks, yellow

Euphorbia varieg-ata, vide page 10
8H Kutoca vlscipa, blue . . .

812 ,, ,, alb.a, white
878 Fenzlia PiANriiiFLORA, a charming little annual,
874 Fern.s, choice greenhouse varieties, mixed .

875 „ „ hardy „
876 „ „ stove

I

vid

863
864
865

866

867

with rosy lilac flower

Hurdine
iinil

Duriitioi

8 Hfig]
ill

i. Feet

t Prieo
per

packet.

hp
’

«. d.

0 6

> i 1

1

0 3

i 0 6
1

7 0 fi

1 0 6

1 0 4

> 1 0 4
li a 1 0 3

> 1 0 6

1 0 6
1 0 6

,, 1 0 6

j ) 1 . 0 6

) > 1 0 6

> t 1
1

1 0

If 1
1

0 3

j> i 0 6

f > 1 0 6

f f 1 0 6

)

)

1 0 6

h h a
:

0 6
h p I 0

1

0 6

ft

1

^ 0 6

1 0 3
4 0 3

f 3 0 3

J 3 0 6

ft 1 1 0

,, 2 0 6
h a 2 0 3

2 0 3
hp 2

1

0 6

Ii a

1

1

] 0 3

)) 1 1 0 3

tt 1 0 3

t f 1 0 3

ft 1 1 0 3

ff 1
:
0 6

t f

^
i

0 6

tt i !
0 3

f > 1 0 3

1
1

0 3
h h a 1

I

0 6

h a 1 0 3

ft 1 0 3

tf i 0 6

gP ... 0 6
hp ... 0 6
sp 1 0



34 SELECT LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
'

|

1

hardiness
and

Duration.

Height
in

Feet.

Price
per

packet.

No. S. d.

Foxolovh, vide Dighalis.
Fuchia, vide page 10.

877 GAii.i.AitBiA ol;.\^'nIFI.ouA, crirasou and yellow

878 ,, ,, ]lu.s.sEi,Aim, large hand.soine rod flowev.<! .

'

879 ,, ,, Loisuum, red and yellow . . . • .

h p u 0 G

2 0 (!

> )
2 0 6

880 „ ,, Pknki.ooe
h t’l a

1 0 G

881 ,, I’lOi'A, orange, red, and yellow li
:

0 3

.882 ,, „ ALBO-MAUGINATA, crimson, white, and yellow.

883 Gauiia I,ixdiii!I.meui, white and pink

884 Orntiana ACAUi.i.s, blue . .
•

|

88.') ,, choice mixed i

> )
U i 0 C

} )
2 0 3

h p
1
4 ») G

1 0 6

88G Gesnera, extra choice mixed s p 1 3 2 G

887 GeUM COC'CINEl'M .SUl'EllBUM, SCal'lct h p 1 0 G

888 Gima AuiiiLLEiEFouA, purplish lilac .

’ h 11 0 3

889 ,, „ ABBA, fine pure white > i
0 3

890 „ CAWTAi’A, light blue }

)

I
•./ 0 3

891 „ LAOINIATA, dark blue )

)

1 0 3

892 ,, xiVALis, white, sweet scented ....... >> t
0 3

,, liniflora, vide i>age 10.

893 ,, THicoLoii, white, lilac, and purple
) >

1 0 3

894 ,, ,, ABBA, white and pur])le t

)

1 0 3

895 ,, ,,
iio.sBA si’BBNDE.xs, ro.se, purple, and wliite . JJ 1 0 3

Gladiolus and Gloxinia, vide page 10.

89G*Gouetia Lindbeyana, ro.sy jiurple > >
1 0 3

.897* ,, ,, FB. 1‘BENo, double rosy purple iiower.s
) >

1 0 3

,898 ,, ,,
Tom Thumb, rofiy purple ....

899 ,, UEI’TAN.S ABBA, white, with crimson .spot.s .... >» 1 0 3

»

j

i 0 3

,, ,, ixsiGNis, Dide page 10.

900 ,, ,, 1’URi‘UltEA, rose, rvith purple spots.

901 ,, itosEO-ABBA, white, shaded rose
i 0 3

0 3

902 ,, ,, ,, Tom Thumb, pure wliite, with bright rose .spots. !}

•1
0 3

903 ,, KUBBICUNDA SBBENDENS, fine rosy lilac, stained with deep

purple i i
1 0 S

904 ,, ScHAMiNn, blush, purple centre, very beautiful .

905 ,, The Bride, pure white, with crimson ring at the base of
li 0 3

petals hp 0 3

,,
versicolor grandiflora, vide page 10.

90G ,,
Whitneyi, white and rose, splendid variety . h a i 1 0

907 Giiammanthe.s oentianoides, orange, scarlet, pretty for roek-work h h a L 9 G

Gua.sses, Oknamentab, vide pages 52 and 53.

908*Gy1'.sopiiiba ebegans, rose .
•

909 ,, MUliABis, pink, a lovely plant for roek-work, &e.

li a 2 0 3

j j .1 0 3

910 „ Saxifraga, an extremely pretty and exceedingly free-

flowering plant »

»

J.
-l

0 3

911 Hedysarum oonoNARiuM {French HmieymekU), red .... hp 2 0 r,

912 ,, ,, ABBUM, white

Hebknium Hoopesii, vide page 11.

) t
2 0 3

91 3 Hebianthu.s {Sunflower) argofiiybbu.s, yellow silvery foliage h a 4 0 3

914 ,,
CABiFOliNicus {Double Californian, Sunflower), orange flowers >) 5 0 3

91,'; ,, MAcnoFHYBBUS GiGANTEUs, this Variety attains the enormous
height of 18 feet in its native place (Algeria) . t

8 0 C

916 ,, UNlFBORU.s AUUANTiAcu.s, a Very fine species, ]iroducing

one immense orange yellow flower 0 3

h h a

8

917 Hebiophiba araboides, bright blue, very prettj’ •1
0 r?

918 Heliotropium Anna Turrebb, violet h h b 1 0 G

919 ,, PERUVIANUM, lilac 1 0 G

920 ,, Koi DES Noirs, fine dark violet
1

»» 1 0 ()

921 ,, Triompiir de Liege, dark blue 1 0 G

922 ,, Vobtaireanum, dark purple
1 »» 1 0 (•

923 „ extra choice mixed
1

1 0 G

924 Hiniscu.s BRASiBiENsis COMPACTUS, sulphur, dark centre, very handsome h h a 1
1 }

925 „ GRANDIFBORU.S IIYBRIDU.S ROSEUS, rose, fine ....
,,

MUTABIBIS ABBUS J’BENUS, tride page 11. 1

•4 0 G

,, ,, PURPUREO-STRIATU.S, FI,ORE I'BENO, ride, page 11.

926 ,, MOSCHEUTO.S hp 3 0 3

927 „ „ ROSEUS »» 3 0

928 ,,
PALVSTRIS ROSICUS »»

0

929 „ afrigAnus, creamy wliite, with dark brown eenfre

,, viTiFOBiu.s, vide page 11.

h a 9 U 3

i



SELECT LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS.
3r)

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No. -
Hollyhock, vide jiagc 11.

O-in Hdn'hsty (Lunaria biennis), inu'plo

(l-il XT ”
,

” ” Ai.jiA, wliite

0^1
eleeans, .a very ornamental ami crncefi

iis:! Ilnvvi.-V.1X’IA i.irj..

1)34

D3.’'.

D3C

lioriler or roek-work
peeies, witli ilelieate

D37
.038

931)

941

942
943

Jilant

with yellow

willi

J,
•'*»! ''‘“‘“iciiuu UIKI mw’PIU

II INXMANIA l.-irMA]!r.t;Eoi,iA, a handsome idan
Iikt* nowGi’s ... ^

I iiionssiai,.i5nviHKXtx, pure ’white, very pretty fo
„ limfoha, a hoautilUl autnmn-hloomih"

ro.se white flowers . . , _

Tenoreana, vide Spocialitie.s, page 1

1

Iri: Pr.ANT, white . . . .

Ipomoea, vide Climbing Plants, pages 42 and 4
I, New Vaiiieties, vide page 11

1 1’OMOP.sis EPEOANS, scarlet ...
” >1 AUiiEA, orange
>' .>> sui'isitliA, orange .scarlet

Jaoobsea, vide Seuecio, page 40.1
940 Kavi.pu.s.sia AMELI.OIDE.S, hright’hlue ." '

' >. alba, white ...
n ATIlOVIor,AC‘]C.\, (lill'lc violet

,
,» liOsjcA, rose . . .

' '

Da.n-tana iiYnniDA, extra choice niix(!d, vide ))a«c 11.
)) i-'iiTiciroitMis, viclo piigo n.

”

Lapageria alba, vide page 11.
'

f, rosea, vide ]>age 11.
liAiiKspUK, i>ide pagp 24.

p44 Laki’iiknia calikounica, yellow, verysliowv
.)4.) h.vrilvuvs okanuiflorus Kreperici, a new Everlastim' IVn
n spikes of purplish rose lloweis .

940 „ i-ATiroi.nts (.Brcriasl/uf/ i>r«), piuk .
.’

^

” It Ai.ur.s. white
. . .

II ‘’90UATUS, CT'dc Peas, Sweet, page 38
948 r.AVATEiiA TRIJIE.STIUS, red . . . .

T
” ”

Jol^Leptosiphon androsaoeus, rosy lilac, very pretty .

•• » ALBrs, white . * . .

AUREUS, rich golden yellow, .suitable for roek-woi’k
PENsiFLORu.s, tmrple ....

I. -Ai.Bus, white . . . , ]

hybrids, in great varietv ol* colom
multinorus

j

)) albus > virfe pages 1 1

.

,, roseus (neiv)
)

Lki’TOsynk UfARiTiMA, Vide page 12.
9flyi.i.MXANriiE.s D0U0LA,sn, yellow, with white edge.
• ” >> ALBA, Avhite .

” GRANPiFLORA, yellow and white
. 60 Linahi.a. alpina, violet, with rich yellow centre

.1 iih’artita ALBA, pure white
>> >> si’lbnuipa, rich deep purple

oe? T •
” yellow, blotched with purple or crimson

. 04 Linum companulatum grandiflorum, beautiful large yellow flowei
90.'; .. oandidissimum, pure white

. .

h J "

CORYMBIFLORUJI LUTEUM, .straw colour
flavum, golden yellow ...
grandiflorum album, white

".

,, rubrum, brilliant crimson
Lewisii yariegatum, blue and white
MacR/EI, bright orange, pretty pot plant
NARRONEXSE, blue. Very fine .

I’ERENXE, blue
-- ... .. RosEUM, ro.se

. . ! !

97.') Lisianthus Russellianus, flowers rich violet imrnle
Ijniti-.MA ( Jtv.srAL Palack (.iompacta, vide page 12

. )() ,, Erinus compaota, blue, den.se Imbi't .

't‘ ” ” .. alba, purewhiti'
' ” ”

.

Eaxtoniaua, bright bine, eentre pure while, free
flowering habit

. .

......

I’oppy-

952*
953*
954*
9,55*

956

965
960
967
968
969
970

971
972
973
974

I

Hardiness

I

And
Duration.

h 1>

h i! 1)

hp

h a

Ii li n

h h h

Height
I

Price
j.er

ll a

It ll a

h a

hp
ll I)

h h a
h ll p
h a

h p
h h p

gh

Ii ll p

Feet.

0

6

6

3

3

*

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

li

li
14

1

14

1

0

1

1

1

1

2

Racket,

s. d.

0 3

0 (i

0 I!

n li

0

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

(I 3
II 3

0 3

0 3

0 0

(I 3

II II

3
0 6

0 .3

0 3

1 0

0 0

0 6

0 6



36 SELECT LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
979 Lobelia Erinus speoiosa (Crystal Falace variety), deep blue . .

()g0 ,, „ „ Blue King, light Idue flowers, with white

981 eentre

„ ,,
KEiiMEsiNA, rosy purple

982 ",
,, el' sorts, Hide page 12.

,,
cARUiNAU.s, scarlet

983 ,,
fallens multiflora, bright scarlet

984 ” „ Queen Victoria, scarlet flowers and dark foliag
’’

HEirnACEOUs, m'dc page 12.

985 ,,
HAMOSA, blue

986 ,, ,,
ALBA, pure white ....

987 Lotos awi’kalis, rose

988 ,,
Jagobaius, dark brown . . . . •

989 Love-lies-bleeding (Arnaranthus oaudatvs), dark crimson

990 Lupinus afllnis, blue and white .

Hartwegii, blue and white ....
,,

ALDUS, pure white

,, cosLEs'i'iNUs, sky blue

Hybkidus ATltococciNEUs, ci'inison scarlet, tipped

,,
iN.siGNis, purple, white and yellow

,,
NIGUESCENS, shaded violet

LUTEUS (Common yellow Lupin)
Menziesii, large handsome spikes of sulphui

ARBOREUS (Yellow Tree Lupin) .

NANUS, blue and white .

,,
ALliUs, white ._ . . .

piLosus (largre blue Lupin)

,,
ALBU.S (large white Lupin)

,,
ROSEUS (large rose Lupin)

I’OLYPHYLLUS blue

,,
ALDUS, white .

PUBESCENS, violet

,, ELEGANs, purple and white, very

SUBCARNOSUS, deep violet and white

„ LiLAciNU.s, light azure blue

Dwarf varieties, finest mixed
Tall do. do.

991
992
993
994
995
996
997
998
999

1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013 Lychnis chalcedonica, scarlet

yellow flowers

fine

ith bite

pel

1014 „ ,, alba, white

1015 ,, FULGENS, scarlet

1016 ,,
GRANDIFLORA GiGANTEA, oiangc scailet, bcautifiil

,, Lagasca;, vide page 12.

1017 ,,
Haageana, large flowers, deep scarlet .

1018 ,, ,,
hybrida, choice mixed

1019 Lytiirum roseum supeubu.w, rose .

1020 Maoheeranthera glabra, violet, yellow centre .

1021 Malope GRANDIFLORA, dark crimson

1022 ,, ,, ALBA, pure white .

Malva aurantiaca rubra, vide page 12.

1023 Marigold African, lemon, selected seed .

1024 ,, ,, rich orange, selected seeds .

1025 „ ,, choice mixed

1026 ,,
French, divarf orange, selected seed .

1027 ,, ,, ,, striped do. do. .

1028 ,, „ ,, choice nii.xed

1029 ,, ,, miniature, brown, selected seed

1030 ,, ,, ,, orange, selected seed

1031 ,, ,,
new golden dwarf

Mautynia fragrans, vide page 12.

1032 ,,
LUTEA, yellow

Marvel of Peru, vide Mirabilis .Ialapa

Matiiiola bioornis and tricuspidata, vide page 12.

1033 Mesembryaxtiih.mum capitatum, pale yellow .

cordifolium variegatum, ride page 12

1034
1035
10.36

1937

GLABRUM, yellow
POMERIDIANUM, blight ypllow .

TltKTiLOR, rose and white, purple centre

ALBUM, white

1038 Miciiauxia campanulata, white

Hai'(Unc88
anti

Duration.
in

‘

Feet.

Price
per

;>aukot.

s. d.

h h p i 0 6

4 0 6

'
1

0 6

h p 2
1

1 0

2 1 0

.. 2 1 0

h h a 1 0 6

1 0 6

S V 1 1 0

2 0 3

h a 2 0 3

1 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3
o 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

H 0 3

2 0 6

h p () 0 6

h a 1 0 3

1 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

ll }) .3 0 3

3 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

1 0 3

1 0 6

... 0 3

i i
... 0 3

ll p 2 0 3

2 0 3

h ’ll p H 0 G

> J

O 0 6

h p 1
s

0 6

1 ’ 0 6

3 0 3

) 1

h a

2 i 1 0

2 0 3

i )
2

,

0 3

h h a 2 0 3

2 0 3

2 0 3

1 0 3

1 0 3

1 0 3
j.

, 0 3
j

, 0 3

.. 1 0 6

2 I
0 3

• » 1 0 3

1 J

.3

4
0 3

:{ 0 4

h p 0 6
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NAME AND DESCEIPTION.
Hur<Iinc«8

nml
Duration.

HHkIiI
in

Feet.

Prico
per

puckM.

JSo.

1039 Mignonette, Sweet-scented . . .

*

h a

S.

0
d.

3
1040 „ Ijarge-flowered 1* 0 3

1011

,, Pyramidal bouquet, vide page 12.

,, Tall pyramidal, ride page 12.

,, New dwarf compact, vide page 12.
Mimosa Pudica (Sensitive Plant), vide page 12.
Mimulus, Duplex-flowering, and new strain, vide page 13.

,, CAUDINAMS, scarlet h h ]i 1 0 6
1042

>, ,, ATUosAN(!UiXEU.s, dccp .scarlet 1
1
9 6

ioi;i ,, cui’KHUs, orange scarlet i
A

1

0 6
1044

,, JiAOur.osu.s, choice mixed 0 t)

1045 ,, moschatus (Aftis/c)
[

1* i 0 i>

1046
,, repens i 0 6

1047

,, RoE/.t.n, vid/i page, 13.

,, riaiiiNus, white ground varieties, vide page 13.

,, Tini.iNGil, vide page 13.

MiUAiiU.ls 3\h\VA (Marvel of Peru), choice mixed

O

ll ll p U 0 3

1048
,, ,, FOI.I.S VAlilEfiATIS TlttCOI.OIlDiV.s, lidc page 13.

,, ,, ,, ,, choice mi.xcd ....
Jlvusoris ALPEsrui.s, blue

u 0 6
104!)

ll p i 0 3
1050

,, ,, AI.UA, white i 0 3
1051

,, ,, HOSEA, rose •

i 0 3

1052

,, azorioa, vide page 13.

,, ,, alba, vide page 13.

,, ,, (.'CEI.ESTINA, r7(7c page 13.

,, dissitiflora, vide page 13.

,, 1 ’ALir.sTHi.s (Forget-me-not), blue. i 0 o
1053 ,, ,, Ai.iiA, white

,, sylvatioa (Cliveden variettj), vide page 13.

,, ,, alba, white (Cliveden Varietif) ....
Myrtus communis (Myrtle)

0 3

1054 i 0 fi

1055 4 0 3

1056
Nasturtium ( Tropceolum)

,, Mixu.s orange, spotted yellow h a 1 0 (>

1057
,, ,, coo'CiNEUJr, scarlet 1 1 0

1058
,, Tom Tiiumji Bi.;auty, orange 1 0 3

105!)
,, ,, ,, UaCUULEUM llOSEUM 1 1 0

1060
>> ,, ,, CIIIMSON 1 0 3

1061
,, ,, ,, CiiY.sTAL Palace Ue.m, sulphur, .sjiottcd

with maroon 1 0 3
1062

,, ,, ,, Kino op Tom Thumbs, intense scarlet

flowers, dark green foliage 1 0 6
1063 ,, ,, ,, King OP Tom Thumb.s, golden . 1 0 6
1064 ,, ,, ,, Kino Theodoke, flowers intense velvety

black, and bluish gr een foliage 1 0 3
1065 ,, ,, ,, Lilli Schmidt, bright scarlet . 1 0 6
1066 1 0 6
1067 )) ,, ,, SCAKLET 1 0 3
1068 ). ,, ,, Yellow 1 0 3
106!) 1 0 3

1070
,, Tall A''ariette.s, vide Climbing Plants, page 44.

N EMESIA co.mpacta, blue ll ll a 1 0 3
1071 )) M ALBA, wllitO ....... i 0 3
1072 „ PLOiuiiUNDA, white and yellow .

Nemophila atomauia, white, with black spots

1 0 3
1073* h a 0 3
1074#

,, DLScoiDALLs, black and white .1 0 3

1075 ,, ,, AliGENTEA, silvcry white, chocolate spots . 2 0 6
1076*

1 , ,, ELEC.ANs, black, edged with white X 0 3

1077 ,, ,, MAUMoitATA, marbled 1 0 3
1078*

,, insignis, blue with white centre A 0 3
1079*

,1 ,, .\LiiA, pure wdiite A 0 3
1080 >> ,, MAUGiNATA, blue, with white edge > ) 4 0 3

1081
II ,, purpurea rubra, vide page 13.

1 > , , STRIATA, blue aiij wliite striped 1 ) 4 0 3
1082 „ maoulata, white, blotched with violet .... 1 0 3

1083 ,, ,, grandiflora, vc-jy large white flowers, with

violet blotch 1 0 3
1084 >» ,, purpurea, puri>te and violet 1 0 3

1035 ,, finest mixed 0 3

Niuotiana (Tobacco), vide Ornamcutal-fo/iuged I’lniite, pngi’ 49.
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

ifoT

1086

1087
1088
1089
1090
1091

1092
1093
1091
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106

1107
1108
1109
1110
nil
1112
1113
1111
1115
1136
1117
1118

1119 OxAi

1120
1121

1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130

1131

1132
1133
1134
1135

1136
1137
1138

Nieremberg'ia gracilis, wliite ami lilac .

,, firutescens, iijrfc page 13.

NuiKLLA Hi.sI’ANK.'A, light blue and white

,, ,, ALBA, white

,, ,, ATItOBUlU'UliF.A, rich purple

Noi.axa .VTiiii'i.iciPoi.iA, blue and white .

,, ,, ALBA, white

,, ,, suBcmnuLEA, light blue

,, LANCEOLATA, blue and white

,, PARADOXA VIOLACEA, violct

Nyci urixia t'Ai’ENsLs, white ....
., SELAGINOIDES, pink

Or.Ei.i.'icABiA PULCHERRIMA, crimson and yellow

CEnothera Au.VL'Lis, true, white
BiEXXi.s (Eveniwj Primrose), yellow .

„ ALBA, white
bistorta Veitohiana, pure yellow, with crimson spol.s

CAMPVLOOARPA (iRAXDIFLORA, bright oiaiige icd

OHRYSANTHA, golden yellow' ....
Drummondii nana, hu-ge bright yellow flowers

,, ,, alba, white

,,
LAoixiATA, bright yellow .

liKiAXTEA, vide page 13.

grandiflora major, very large golden yellow .

nuMiLiM, bright yellow
Lamarckiana, golden yellow ....
MAURAXTHA GRANDIELORA, yelloW
macrocrapa {missoiiriensis), gol^len yellow, .spleiuUc

['RG.sTRA'r.A, yellow
I'U.MILA, very pretty yellow flowers .

ROSEA, purpli.sh rose, pretty ....
,, mexicana, bright rose, beautiful miniature

teraxacifolia, pure wdiite large flowers

„ lutea, yellow ....
TKTRAP'PERA, white, sweet scented

(Godelia) Whitneyi, vide page 13.

.I.s RO.SEA, rose, a charming little anmml
,, corniculata viridifolia I

.

„ Valdiviana |

!>'«'= 1 i-

OxYURA ciiRY.sANTHE>loii)E.s, yellow, edged with white
Palafoxia Hookeriana, rosy purple.......
Palava flexuosa, vide page 14.

Palms, various species can be supplied as the seed.s arrive from their

native habitats.

Pansy, superb black, vide page 14.

„ bedding varieties, vide page 14.

„ Show and Fancy, vide page 14.

I’Ai'AYEti ORiKXTALE, Scarlet and black . .

Peas, Sweet, Invincible Scarlet, intense scarlet

black, dark imrplish black.
Painted Lady, white and rose .

imrjile .....
,, striped white

scarlet

white
finest mixed ....

Pelargoniums, vide page 14.

Pontstemon Acu.Mix.vru.s, vide page 14.

Adamsoni, rose, with light centre

t'oLYiLi.i, vide page 15.

Plendleri, reddish purple
GKXTiAXGlDK.s, choice mixed .

grandiflorus, jiniplish lilac .

glaber, bright blue,

heterophyllus, ride page 15.

Jaffrayanus, ride pagi' 15.

Lobbii, fine yellow, very handsome
Murrayanus, scarlet .

I'VLGilELLUS ROSEUS, rOSC

^ HardinosB Uoiglit Price
and in Ijcr

Duration. Feet. Iiucket.

xV, d.

1l ll \i J 0 6

ll ;i n 0 3

1

)

n 0 3

,, li
,

0 3

)

)

4 0 3

) t i 0 ;i

>

»

0 3

,, 0 :i

h Vi a
i 0 3

n li

, , i (1 3
ll p 2 0 3

4 1 9

li'l. 3 u 3

3 0 ii

ll a 1 0 3

,, 2 0 3
I. p 6 II 6

ll a 1 0 3

• )
1 0 6

; >
4 0 6

,
1’ 1 0 6

2 0 6

h’b 3 0 3
' h ]i U 0 3

>
1 0 3

>

I

d 0 3

f 4 0 3

i
1 0 6

f > i 0 6

>

I 0 t

>> 1 (1 1

ll U 1 0 3

4 0 6

ll h a

1 0 3

14 u 6

Is. per 3 pint

hp
ll il

li

n
2

3,i

li

li

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

!

I

"

! 0

0

0 6

1 (I

0 6

9 6

1 9

1 9

1 9

0 3
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NAME AND DESCEIPTION.

No.
1139 I’ENTSl'EMON PULCitELLl-.S VluI.ACHrs
IMO ,, .sj'Eciosus, -y/rfc page 1

„ 'WRiGiiTri, deep ro.se

,, extra choice mixed, vide pagi; 14
I’jiUiu.A NANKTNEN.sis, vide Ornamciital-foliage l’lant.s, jiage 49.

Petunia, Mr. William- ]5vll’.s extra choice fertili.sed Double and
Single Varietie.s, vide page l.'i.

1111 ,, Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose and white
1113 ,, g-randiflora kermesina, bright deep crimson
1113 ,, ,, margina„a, deep crimson, with green edge
1144 rnALAUK.(EA f(iiLi«TiNA Tom Tiiu.mi!, sky blue .

1115 ,, ,, ,, ,, ALiiA, white
114(5 Phlox decussata, saved from the linest named varieties

1147 ,, Drummondii alba, pure white
1148 ,, ,, atropurpurea striata, dark blood red, striped

white ....
1149 ,, ,, Hlack Wariuo

I

t, deep purple

,, ,, Caiidinal, vide page 15.

1150 ,, ,, chamois rosa var. albiflora, very pretty .

1151 ,, ,, coo(nxB.\, scarlet

1152 ,, ,, KMi’iiE.s.s Eugenie, purple, crimson, and while

,, ,, Gu.ve Gero, vide page 15.

,, ,, IIeynholbii, vide page 15.

,, ,, ,, CARDiNALis, vide page 15.

1153 ,, ,, Isabellina, beautiful yellow

,, ,, Eeopoldi, vide page 15.

1154 „ ,, MARMOR.ATA, rose marbled ....
1156 ,, ,, Napoleon III., purplish crimson, with black (^yi

115(5 ,, ,, OCULATA, white, crimson eye
1157 ,, ,, Princess Koyal, purple, with white .strijics

1158 ,, ,, Queen Victoria, violet, white eye
1159 ,, ,, Kadowitzii, rose, rvith white sti'ipcs .

,, ,, RO.sE.A, Didc page 15.

1160 ,, ,, vioLAOBA, pure violet . ....
1161 ,, ,, William 1., crimson and white .

,, ,, extra choice mixed, vide page 15.

Picotee and Pink, vide page 16.

1162*rL.VI'Y.STEMON CALIFORNIOU.S, yellow ....'..
1163 PoDOLEPSis AFFiNis, yellow

1164 ,, OUAOILLS, pink
PoiNClANA REGIA, vide page 16.

1165 PoiNSETTiA PULOIIERRIMA, splendid stove slu-ub .

Polyanthus, choice mixed, vide page 16.

,,
“ Magenta King,” vide page 16.

1166 ,, Weiih’s Giant, very showy varieties

1167 Poppy, C'ARN.ATioN, double, linest mixed .

1168 ,, French, DrYAiiF, double, choice niLxed .

1169 ,, ,, ,, scarlet

1170 ,, Pa:ony-flowereu, choice mi.xed .

1171 Portulaca ALRA, white

1172 ,, AUREA STRIATA, orange and crimson .

1173 ,, Blensoni, scarlet ....
1174 ,, carYophylloides, rose, striped with white

1175 ,, .spLENDENS, rose, purple, and lilac .

1176 ,, Tiiellusoni, crimson.

1177 ,, Thornhurnii, orange

1178 ,, choice mixed.....
1179 ,, flore pleno alba, white . .

1180 ,, ,, AUREA, orange
1181 ,, ,, CARYOPHYLLOIDES, rose stripei

1182 ,, ,, ROSEA, rose

11.S3 ,, ,, .SPLENDBN.S, rose and purple

1184 ,, ,, T 11BLLU.SONI 1
,
crimson .

1185 ,, ,, choice mixed.
1186 Poi EXTlLLA, new large-flowered varieties, choice nii.xcd

1187 ,, HYURIDA FLORE PLENO, choice mixed
1188 Pi! (.mro.se, common yellow. ....

Pri.mula cortu.soides, vide page 16.

,,
japonica, vide page 16.

Hardiness
and

Duration.

Ho ighl

in

Feet.

Price
per

packet.

h h p 2

.5. d .

0 3

>> 0 0 3

>> 1 0 r>

>> 1 1 0

1

1

h li a
1 1 0

1 0 3

,, 1 0 3
h p 3 1 n
h h a 1 0 6

) > 1 1 0

) ) 1 0 6

) > 1 1 0

.. 1 0 4

1 0 6

) I 1 1 0

> ) 1 0 6

,, 1 0 6

» » 1 0 6

) > 1 0 4

) } 1 0 6

> > 1 0 4

) > 1 0 6

» ) 1 0 (>

ll H 1 0 3
ll ll ll 1 0 3

}

)

1 0 3

h H 2 1 6

h p 1 1 0

ll a 2 0 3

1 0 3

1 0 3

„
h ha

2 0 3

.{
0 4

i. 0 4

0 4

I f
1 0 4

i 0 4
1

/I.
0 4

0 4

i 0 4

i 1 0

»» i 1 0

i 1 0

i 1 0

1 ) 1 n

> >
1 0

* 1 n

,li 1- 2 0 (5

2 1 0

)> 2 0 6
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
-

Primula sinensis flmbrinta, vide pages 16 ami 17,

1189 I’YKETiinu.M, mixed
1190 1!anuncvi.u.s ASIATICU.S soPEUBissiJiu.s, savcd from the finest double

flowers

llicixr.s, vide Oriiameutal-folingcd Plants, page 49.

1191 Konenr, Sweet, fine mixed, purple and white .

1192 SAiiitATiA c.\5n>ES'ritls, rose and yellow

1193 Sali’Kjlossi.s v.uuAiiiLl.s, extra choice mixed
1194 SAI.A-IA AMABlu.s, lavender bluc and white .

1195

>» AlioENTEA, vide page 17.

CAMi-HOEATA, vidc page 17.

cocciNBA TUMILA, Scarlet h h a

1196 Candelabrum, deep violet, spotted white h h p 1

1197 CHioNANTHA, white, pyramidal habit hp

1198
iiispANicA, vide page 17.

japonica, dark blue flowers, and deep red foliage . >»

1199 Jnr.LEANA, blue, flne variety . . ,
. . } >

1200 J t

1201
>

»

1’rrsonERi, vide page 18.

lltEMERi.VNA, scarlet ha
^

1 202
))

1 )

Ru.sselliana, vide page 18.

.SRLENBEN.S, Scarlet hhb

Uarilino68
< and
Duration.

hp

>>

>»

h h a

h p

1203 Sanvitalia procumbens, rich brown and yellow

1204 ,, ,, flore pleno, golden yellow

1205*Saponarla oalabrica, rich deep pink . . • Is. per oune

1206* ,, ,, alba, pure rvhite . . . l.s. ,,

1207 ,, ocA'Moiuis.s, pink .

1208 Scabious, Sweet, largre-flowered, fine mixed ....
1209 ,, ,,

dwarf, fine mixed
1210 SiTiiZANTiir.s, Gkahajii, scarlet and orange ....
1211 ,,

grandiflorus oculatus, deep rose and purple

1212 ,, ,, albus, white flowers, with yellow eye

1213 , ,, ,,
marginatus, a beautiful variet)

dark violet, margined white

1214 ,, ,,
maculatus, white with blackish purpl

blotches

1215 ,, iiUMiLis, lilac and crimson

1216 ,, ocUL.vrus ATROi’UltPUliEU.s, rich ciim.son purple flowers

with black eye

,, papiUonaoeus„T('de page 18.

1217 ,, 1MNNATU.S, rose and purple

1218 ,, ,, PiiiEsni, white .and yellow .

1219 ,, iiETU.su.s oil IIoOKEUi, scarlet and orange

1220 ,, ,, A i.BU.s, white and yellow .

1221 ScHlzoBETAi.oN Walkeui, white, sweet scented ....
1222 Sedum OffiiiULEUM {Blue Stone-crop), bluc, pretty for roek-work .

1223 ,,
Paiiaiuum, pink, very handsome

,,
Uaximowiezii, vide page 18.

1224 ,, flne mixed varieties

1225 Skmi'EUVIVUJI, mixed, adaptable for rock-work, &e.

1226 Senecio elegans, (Jacoham), fine double, mixed colours

1227 ,, ,, nana, fine double, mixed colours .

Sensiitve Plant, sec Mimo.sa tudk'a.

1228 SiLENE SlAiilTiMA, puic -white, very pretty for edgings

1229 ,,
ouiKNTALis, bright rose, very showy ....

1230 ,,
pendula, bright pink, useful for .spring gardening .

1231 ,, ,, ALBA, pure, white, do. do.

1232 ,, ,, nUBEiiiiiMA, deep crimson ....
,, ,,

fo.Ml'ACTA, vide i>age 4.

„ ,, ,, ALi!,\, riVir: page .5.

1233 ,, I'.SEUDO-ATOC'ION, rosy pink

1234 ,, EUBELLA ALBA, white

1235 ,,
Saxiebaiu., wliite

1236 ,, SciiAETi, rosy purple . . . . • •

1237 SoLANU.M Haliilsii, white flowers and greenish yellow spines

1238 ,,
C.U'.siuASTKirM JiVBKinUM, small orange .scarlet fruit

1239 ,, coiiNULlcULUM, reiuarkableforits 5-horncd brilliant orange fruit

1240 ,,
PoNTANiisiANUM, prettily lobed foliage and yellow flowers .

1241 ,,
Gilo, small bright scarlet fruit

» h p
h b

h h a

h a

Height- Price

in
I

per

Feet, packet.

s. d.

1 lee

i 1 0

h h a

h a

h h p

h p
h a

lu-
ll b
h a

hp

hha
gs

li

i
2

2

1

2

2

2
0

3

1

•2

A
1
i
V

i

i
2

1

2

H
U
H

H
1

Ij

li
li
2

2

4

i
1

1

1

1
.

4
3

14

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

1 0

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 4

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

1 0

1 0

0 8

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 4

0 4

0 3
0 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 3
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
Hni’dincss

and
Duration,

Height
in

Feet.

Prico
per

packet.

1242 SoLAKU.M Pseudo-capsicum, orange scarlet beiTics . . . . S “ 2

s. d,

0 3
1243 ,, TBXANUM, rich vermilion fruit

1244 „ ZucoAGNiANUM, clierry-sliaped blood red fruit ...
2 0 3

IJ 0 3

See also Ornamental-foliaged Plants, page 50.

1245 Spnnnui.A piufeiia, a pretty nioss-likc plant, very useful for verges

(iiid rock-rvork
;
white flowers h p 0 6

1246 Sphenooyne speciosa, yellow, black centre li a 1 0 3

1247 ,, ,, aurea, golden yellow )

}

1 0

1248 ,, ,, .sULPllUlUiA, sulphur yellow .... f

)

1 0 6

124!) Spuaoue.V, u.Mnnu.ATA, ro.sy purple, very pretty

1250 Statice lloxnuEU.i, yellow, verv showy
li ]i a i 0 0
h h b U 0 0

1261 ,, FouTUNiii, white and yellow
1262 yy incana hiybrida nana, mixed colours ..... h p H 0 6

4 0 6

1253 ,, latifolia, light blue
h i’l b

1 0 6

1254 ,, sinuata hybrida, white yellow and lilac .... 2 0 H

12.55 ,, Halfordii, fine blue SI'- 3 1 0

1256 ,, Thouinii, a .superb variety, with spreading masses of olear

bine flowers h h p 1 0 3

Stocks, Assortments and choice mixed, vide pages 22 and 23.

SuNFi.owEii, •vide Hei.ianthus.
1257 Sultan, Sweet, purple, white, and yellow each li a 2 6 3

Sweet ivilliam. Auricula-eyed, extra choice vide page 18.

1258 ,, ,, Hunt’s superb do. nii.xed b b 1 0 6

1259 ,, ,, Double flowering, choice mixed . . . . 1 0 6

1260 ,, ,, Diinnett’s dark crimson 1 0 6
Tacsonia, vide page 18.

1261 Tagetes sigrnata pumila, bright yellow
;
mo.st useful for bedding ha 1 0 3

1262 Tr.ACiiELirM camuLEUM, blue. h p 2 0 y

1263 ,, ,, ALiiUM, white 2 0 3
Tiiachymene uoiRULEA, vidc Didiscus.
Tiutoma Hooperi, vidc page 18.

Tuopajoluji compactu.ai, vide page 19.

1264 Vallota purpurea g P 1 2 eJ

1265 „ ,, EXIMIA
li li a

1 2 6
1266 Vknidum cai.endulaceum, orange and brown
1267 Venus’s Looking-ci.a.ss, blue

1 0 3
h a 0 3

1268 ,, Navelwort, white 1 0 3
Verbena, extra choice varieties, vide page 19.

1269 ,, PULciiELLA, rosy violet

1270 ,, VENO.SA, purple . . .
•

hp 1 0 3

>

h h a

1 0 3
1271 Veronica SYRIACA, blue and white 1

0 3
Viola cornuta Mauve, vide page. 19.

,, ,, .ALii.A, vide page 19.

,, „ Purple, vide jingc 19.

,, i.utea, vide page 19.

,, c.randiflora, 'fide page 19.

,, The Czar, vide page 19.

,, TRICOLOR MAXIMA, E.MPEROR IVlLLIAM, Tlcfc page 19.

1272*Vir(:inian Stuck, red 6d. per ounce h a I
0 3

1273 ,, ,, rose, 6d. ,, i 0 3
1274 ,, ,, white 6d. ,, i 0 3

,, ,, New Pigmy, vidc pagelli).

1275*Viscaria CU5LI ROSA {Agrodemma), bright rose 1 0 3

1276 ,, ,, ,, .ALHA, pure wldte 1 0

1277 ,, ,, ,, FLORE-PLENo, rose 1 0 6
1278 ,, ,, ,, nana flmbriata, bright rose, centre almost

wldte, and the petals linely fringed .
;i

0 6
1279 ,, ,, ,, Lii.AciNA, lilac 1 0 6
1280 ,, ,, ,, PURPUREA 1 0 6
1281 ,, CARDINALLS, brilliant magenta 1 0 3

,, elegans picta, vidc page 19.

1282 ,, ocULATA, rose, with dark eye 1 0 3
,, „ ciERULEA, vide page 19.

1283 ,, ,, Dunnettii, white 1 0 3
1284 ,, ,, .splendens, bright rose to scarlet . 1 0 6

\Vallflower, vide pages 19 and 25.

,, Belvoir CA.STLE, Tiffc page 19.

,, Harihnoer, picfo page 19.

„ Mew Golden 'Tom 'I’iiumii, tide page 19.



42 CLIMBING PLANTS.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
Ilivrdiness

and
Duration,

lloight

in
Foot.

Prico
per '

packet.

1
d

1

a. d.

1285 iVniTLAViA ni.nxixioiDES, white and blue h a 0 3

1286* ,, CRANDIFLOBA, hlue > >
1 0 3

1287 ,, ,, ALRA, pure white

Zl.XNl.V BLEOANS KL. I'L. ALllA, vide page 20.

,, ,, rr.Mri.A EE. ri.., I'irfe imge 20.

,, ,, TAGETIFLORA EE. I’E., vide page 29.

„ ll.iAaEA.NA EE. i>E., vulc page 20.

1 0 3

All varieties of Flower Seeds not enumerated can be supplied at current prices.

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS.
Per oz,, 6d.

;
per lb., 5s. 6d.

Many spuuies and vailetics of Annuals and Perennials of various colours and shades,

to (lower during tho summer and autumn months. The seed may 1)0 scattered

broadcast, without covering of soil, in the month of April, and will produce a gay

and pleasing effect in shrubberies, borders, woodland walks, banks, &c., &c.

CLIMBING PLANTS.
Assortment of 12 choice varieties 3s. 6d.

2s. Od.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

Xo.
An'J'igonon AMAiiiLK, vidc pngo i.

1288 llliiNONlA j:ai)1CAN.s, orange

1289 ,, Tweeuiana, yellow

1290 t’Ai.AMi’KEis (fercj/iocrwynw) .scahkA, onuige

1291 Ci.EMATi.s, choice mixed ....
Clianthus Dampieri, nde page 7.

Clitoi-ia heterophylla, vide page 7.

1292 ,,
Ternatea, blue and white

1293 ,, ,, alba, white .

1294 „ „ atrocoerulea, tduu

1295 ColiAiA .scANDEN.s, a splendid quiok-gi-owing eoiise

pnqilc bell-shaped ilowei-s

1296 CoNVoLVULU.s MA.Juii {Iiioniwa purpv/rat) AUiA, n

1297 ,, „ ATBopURruiiEA, dark purple

1298 ., ,, .vrRovioEA(rE.v, rich violet

1299 ,, ,, Buruidbii, deep carmine

1300 ,, ,, .s’larATA (Madame Annie),

ground
1301 ,, ,, finest mixed
1302 Di.sbmma cocciNEA, red

1303 Doi.icno.s LiGNosus, ])urple .

1304 I I'OMAXV noNA Nox, white

,, (^ARNICA, vide ])age 11.

1305 ,, (()C(;iNEA, scarlet .

1306 ,, VIOIEOLIA, lilac, ornamental f'olitige.

1307 ,, hedebacea ATROVIOLACEA, rich violet and white

1308 ,, „ I.IEACINA, lilac and white

1309 ,, ,, surEluiA, blue and while

1310 ,, HARDiNdil, puiple ....
,, I’KXTAi'MYU.A, rWcpagcll.
,, ilURERi, new varietie.s from Japan :

—

With Green Leaves.

valory elimlie:

litc

striped red on

9rf

with

white

per

Hardiness Ildulit Priro

and in per

Duration. Foot

.

packet.

c ^

h p 20 0 6

h h p

20 0 6

6 0 6

gs 12 0 6

'...
1 0

,,, 1 0

f) ... 1 0

h h p 20 0 6

li a 10 0 3

10 0 3

10 0 t)

10 0 3

10 0 3

10 0 3

1' 15 0 6

h h a 10 0 6

6 0 3

6 0 3

gP 8 0 6

Ii li a 8 0 4

»> 8 0 4

>
8 0 4

ap () 0 6



CLIMBING PLANTS. 43

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

Xo.
^

1311 li'o.M.K.v llninui ALBA I'lCTA LILACINA, puro wlutc, Spotted with liliie

1312 „ ,, ,, „ iio.sEA, pure wliitc, spotted with rose

1313 ,, „ „ SEMI. PLENA, semi-douhle, pure white flowers

1314 ,, ,, AZUBKA PALLIDA PICTA VIOLAOEA, clear blue, spottl'il

witli violet

131.1 ,, ,, c.EiiULKA PICTA ALBA LILACINA, sky blue. Spotted

with white and lilac ....
1313 ,, ,, ,, SEMI-PLENA PICTA ALBA LILACINA, slcy

blue, spotted with white and lilac
;
semi-

double
1317 ,, „ .VLB.I INTUS UO.SEA, ilowci's pui'c wliitc, wdtli dark

rose throat . . .

1318 ,, „ ,, ,, ,, SEMI-PLENA, flowers tile .same

form and colour as the pre-

ceding
;

from the centre a

few tongue-.sliaped petals ap-

pear, which transforms the

flower into a semi-double one
13H1 ,, ,, .u'P.ocAiisiiNEA ALBA .MAiKiiN.vi A, a .superb variety,

flowers brilliant carmine, edged with pure white .

With Green Leaves, beautifully Marbled with Silvery White.
1321) „ ,u,BA INTUS uosEA, pure white flowers, with rose

throat

A'ruocAiiMiNEA AZUIiEA MAUdlNAT.t, flowers dark
carmine edged with axure blue ....

LILACINA A7.UBEA MABciNATA, flowers Hlac, edged
with azure blue

UOSEA AZUUEA JiAUdiNATA, ilowei's I'osc, edged with

azure blue

ALBA PICTA CAUMINEA, leaves heart-shai>ed
;
flowers

white, .spotted with brilliant carmine .

,, ,, LILACEA ALBA PUNCTATA, lilac, spotted white .

, , , ,
ALBA, LUTKA, flowei's yellowish rvliitc

,, ,, ATUOCAUMINEA INTUS ALB.v, flowci’s dark Carmine,
with pure white throat

,, Learii, splendid lazuli blue, changing to red

,, LIMBATA BLRGANTLSSIMA, purple and white . . . .

,, Quamoclit, scarlet

,, rubro-o<»rulea, bright sky blue flowers . . . .

,, ,, ALBA, white
I.n.rs.r .vuiiANTlACA, a beautiful climbing plant, with orange flowers .

Lapageria rosea, u/dc jiage 11.

,, alba, vide p.ige 11.

1 334 Lopiiospeumum ooccineum, brilliant red

1335 ,, sc.\Ni)BNs, rosy purple
1336 ,, ,, (lUANDIFLOIlU.M, purpl

1337 ,, Hendeusoni, red
Mandevilla su.weolen.s, uiV7c page 12.

1338 M.\UU.ANI)YA llAltCLAYANA, blue

1321

1322

1323

1321

1325
1326
1327

1328
132 !)

1330
1331
1 332
1333

133'J ,, .VI.BA, white
1340

» > I'lMKRYANA UOSEA, rOSe .

1341
,, YIOLACKA, violet .

1342
> J

Lucyana, rose

1343
» >

PUUPUUEA GUANDIELOIIA, purple
1344

1 )
.SEMPEUFLOUENS ALBA, white .

1345 Pa.SSIELOIIA ACEItlEOLIA, light bluc

1346 ,, cffiUULEA, blue .

1347 ,, EDULis, jiale bluc
1348 ,, (iU.vciLLs, white
134!)

. ,, PiiiNCEPs C'icciNEA, scarlet

1350 Kiiodochiton VOLUBILE, rosy pink
1351 Ehynohospermum jasminoides, white, sweet scent

1352 ScYPiiANTUUs KLEOANs, goldmi yellow
1353 Tac.soni

A

siANic.ATA, scarlet

1354 ,, MOLLissiMA, rose .

1355 ,, SPLENDENS, Scarlet

,, lONEA, orange scarlet, vide )iage 18.

,, Van Volxemil, rich scarlet, ride page 13.

1356 Teco.ma jasminoides, white, crimson throat

HanlincKA
aii«i

Duration.

Hciglit

in

Feet.

It ii 11 )

>

)

1(1

y y
10

,, IC

y y
11)

yy ]()

” 10

> >
111

y f
111

y y
10

i y
1

10

y >
in

y y
10

} y
10

10

- 10

11 )

6

li h a 4

J
6

’ *
10

11 )

” 6

h h p 8

, ,
8

8

' 8

h h b 8

8

.8

8

) »
8 '

8

• y
8

h h p 21 )

g 1
’ 20

20

It It a 21 )

s S 15

(i

,

,

4

h h a 4

gl' 10 i

) )
10 :

) y
10

,

i

yy
1

10

Price
per

imckct.

iK

0

(J (i

1 0

0 (i

1 0

1 0

0 6

0 6

1) 6

1 0

1 I)

I 0

1 0

0 6

0 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 6

0 3

1 ) 6

1 0

0 4

0 6

0 6

1 I)

0 6

0 6

1 0

1) li

0 6

0 ()

I) 6

0 6

0 6

0 3
(.) 6

)) 3

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 3

1 0

1 (I

1 0

1 0



44 EVERLASTING ELOWERS.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION
Hardiness

and
Duration.

Hciglit

in

Foot.

No.
1357 TiiUNlimioiA Ai.ATA, vcllow, witli rich brown eye h h a 4

1358 „ AUIA, white, with (lark eye >» 4

1359 >» ,, AUliANTiACA, deei> orange, black eye . ) »
4

1360 JlAKEiir, wltite »» 4

1361 coci'iNEA, scarlet 1 1
4

1362 Fuymil, orange, with white throat .... >» 4

1363 ALiiA, wliite > )
4

1364 choice mixed........ »> i

1365 Ti!oi’a:oia'm canariensis (Oaimry Creeper), yellow > »
10

1366 Louwanum, Biui.i.iant, crimson scarlet . >> (j

1367 ,, Caiioi.ine Schmidt, scarlet . > >
0

1368 ,, Crown 1’hin('E of Piiu.s.sia, blood red . >» 6

1369 ,, Due l)E Mai.akoff, straw coloured, edged

with red } )
6

1370 ,, Ghant DUS JIat.vidi.f.s, brilliant carmine >» (i

1371 ,, Gi.oiiY, scarlet > »
G

1372 ,, Lii.u Scii.MiDT, orange scarlet 6

1373 ,, ,, ,, crimson > > 0

1374 ,, Lucifer, scarlet . > >
0

1375 ,, Napoleon III., vermilion striped ) J
6

1376 ,, Queen Vk'toiua, striped . •.
t >

6

1377 ,, lloi DEs Noiits, flowers almost black 1 )
()

1378 ,, StniULT/Sii, scarlet .... ) )
6

1370 ,, TiiiOMriiE DE Gand, .scarlet ) )
6

,, New Varieties, ride pages 18 and 19.

1380 >
y\\}vsi {Tall Nashirtmm), .... h a 6

1381 ,, crimson >> 0

1382
> .. orange G

1383 ,, Sciieuermanni, straw coloured, brown spots »» G

1384 ,, ,, OARNEA, straw coloured, carmine

spots .... »» G

1385 PUN l Ai’llYLLU.M, red and gi-een g !'• 10

1386 speciosum, scarlet^ distinct ..... n 4

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.
Assortment of 12 choice varieties 5s. Od.

„ 6 ,, 2s. 6d.

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
Hardiness

and
Duration.

Height
in

Feet.

No.
1387 Acuoolinium roseu.v, rose tinted llowers li li a 1

1388 ,, ,, Ai.nuM, white

Beautiful border plants, mul valuable, winter bompiets.

Am.moiuuji .alatum, rvbite, useful for bouipiet,s

)> 1

1389
h li p

2

1390 Gnapiialium ciTRiNUM, white foliage, and yellow llowers li

1391 ,, FumiiUM, pale yellow llowers >>

1392 Go.mpiirena (Globe Amaranlh) Ai.iiA, white t tl 2

1393 „ ,,
AURANTTACA, goldell yclloW

1 3!)4 „ ,,
CARNEA, flesh coloured » )

2

1395 ,, ,,
PURPUREA, purple .... } ) 2

1396 „ ,,
STRI-VI’A, rose and white ,,

1397 ,, ,,
Haageana, Isarellixa, pah; yellow

llEi.iciiRV.suM apioulatum, bright yellow flowers, blooming tlirougli-

out the summer and autumn inontli.s . .
•

.

>» 2

1398
h h p li

1399 ,,
BoRU.ssor.UM Hex, white, very handsome.

,,
imAciiYRYNCiiUM, yellow, dwarf and pretty .

,, RRAUTEATUM, yelloiV

li a li

1400 »»

1401 ) t

1402 ,, ,, ALBUM, white

1403 ,, monstrosum fl. pleno, choice mixed »> 2

1404 ,, ,,
album FL. PLEXo, pure white ) t 2

1405 ,, ,,
brunueum PL. plexo, orange scarlet n 2

Prico
por

packet.

X. d.

0 4

0 4

0 4

0 4

1 0

0 4

0 1

0 0

0 {)

U 4

0 4

0 (i

0 6

C ()

0 (i

0 0

1 0

0 ()

0 5

0 6

0 0

0 6

0 B

0 3

(I 3

0 3

0 3

0 3

1 0

1 0

Price

I»er

packet,

4'. d.

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 3
0 3
0 3
0 3

0 (>

0 G

0 3

0 G

0 3

0 3
0 4

0 1

0 4



ORNAMENTAL-VOLIAGED AND SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS, 45

NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
Hardiness

and
Dunition.

Hoit'ht

in

Feet.

Price
per

packet

No.
Helichrysum monstrosum luteum, fl. I’LENO, bright yellow .

S, d.

1406 ha 2 0 4

1407 ,,
purpureum, rich carmine and purple 2 0 4

1408 ,,
roseum fl. I’LENO, rose . . , .

,,
^"ANU^r FL. FLENo, clioice mixed .

2 0 4

1409 u 0 4

1410 ,, ,,
ALliUM FL. I'LENO, white . „ u 0 4

1411 ,,
atrococcineum, scarlet . 0 i)

1412 ,, „ ATROsanguineUaM, brilliant

crimson . 1-1 0 6

1413 ,, ,, ,, FL. I'LENO, double .

,, ,, FUSCATUM FL. I’LENO, yellow
» u 0 6

1414 J » u 0 ()

14ir> ,, ,, LUTEU.M FL. I’LENO, yellow.

1’
,, ,, iiosEUM FL. I’LENO, bright ro.se .

Tf 0 6

1410
h h a

ij 0 6

1417 Helipterum anthemoides, white .......
„ Sandfordi, beautiful golden yellow .... 1 0 6

1418 1 0 6

1419 I’oLYooLYMNA SruAiiTii, white it u 0 3

1420 Rhodanthe atrosanguinea, crimson, very handsome

,,
maculata, deep rose, with yellow disc ....

,, ,,
alba, silvery wlute

Mang-lesii, bright rose .

G 0 6

1421 ) > 1-1 0 6

1422 )

»

u 0 6

1423 1

»

0 3

1424 WAiTzr.v ACUMINATA, yellow 1 0 G

142.5 ,,
AUiiEA, golden yellow 1 1 0

1426 ,,
oouY.MiiOSA, white and amaranth, yellow centre . . .

* i 1 1 0

1427 ,,
grrandiflora, bright yellow, very fine

Xeranthe.mum annuu.m I’Uiii’UKEUJi FL. I’LENO, purple .

n
h a

1 1 0

1428 2 0 3

1429 ,, ,,
ALBUM FL. I’LENO, white ....

,, 2 0 3

1430 ,, ,,
COMl’.U'TUM ALBUM FL. I’LENO, white .

»» u 0 3

1431 ,, ,,
ATllOI’UIil’UEEUM FL. I’LENO, rich

dark purple .... D 0 3

1432 ,, ,,
I’UBi’UBEUMFL.rLENO

T

om Thumb,
an exceedingly handsome variety,

of dwarf and compact growth,

well branched, and produces its

very double flowers in great

profusion >y 1 0 6

1433 ,,
Imperialis fl. pleno (new), brilliant deep

violet a u 1 G

Ornamental-foliaged and Sob-tropical

Plants.
The gi'eat suceess which has attended the introduction of ornamental-foliaged jdant.s into our

large gardens and public parks, neces-sarily increases the demand for them, to meet which

Mr. W. B. ofters a choice and extensive collection, including many new Continental varieties.

Amongst those most easily and I'eadily grown from seeds may be mentioned Amaranthus mclancho-

Ucus n<6cr, with its rich blood red leaves; Pet ilia nankiiiensis,'nit\i its dark and eflective purple

foliage. Centaurea candidissima, the most popular of all silver-leaved plants, and its j>retty and

graceful compeer, Centaurea gymnoearpa, admirably adapted for centres of beds and riband borders
;

the neat and pretty Cerastium tomcntosiim and Bieberstcinii, than which there are none more useful

for edgings ;
also Churaria maritima, now so well known and extensively used—all most eflective

in themselves, and still more striking when aminged and contrasted with taste
;
Cannas (of which

Air. W. B. holds the most extensive collection), in their now almost endless variety of both size and

colour, foliage and flowers
;
Eicinus with their gigantic and beautifully-divided leaves

;
Bocconias,

handsome in foliage, and elegant in flower
;
AVigandias, Ferdinandas, and Nicotianas, witli their

noble and massive foliage, now so well known] and generally appreciated
;
Solanums, pretty and

curious, both in foliage, flower, and fruit
;
and the striped-leaved Japanese Maize, which for ettect

cannot bo excelled. Taken collectively they are noble, grand, and imposing, by reason of their

gigantic size and picturesque appearance.

Assortments of 24 choice varieties 10®- Od.

12 .... 6s. Od.

e ..... 2s. 6d.
11 ,1

......



4G ORNAMENTAL.FOLIAGED AND SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS.

NAME AND DESOBIPTION.
Hnrdincss

and
Duration.

in

Foot.

Piico
per

packet.

No.
1434 Aoaota dkalhata, canary yellow, Ki'^Uioful . . , , , « « f)

s. d.

0 4
1 435 ,, LOPiiANTiiA, beautiful foliage.

Acanthus latifolius, handsome largo foliage, of u dark green colour

5 0 (>

1436 h p 0 t)

1437 ,, mollis, very elegant foliage 2 0 3
14.38 .'VM.vn.iNTiiu.s, ATROPinimiRKUs, puqile foliage

, ,
.IIIOOLOR, scarlet and gi’een I'oliage

h 'll a 2 0 6
1439

,, 2 II 3
1140 ,, ,, var. crispus ....... 2 1 II

1441 ,, „ ,, ruber, foliage green, striped with red 2 1 0
1442 ,, ELEGANTls.siMUs, Scarlet and rich bromiv jmrple foliage. 2 1 1)

1443
,, iiENDERi imw), vide page 4.

,, MELANOiiOLlcus RUiiER, rich blood red foliage 1 0 3
1444 ,, TRIGOLOR, scarlet, yellow, and green foliage .

1
2 0 3

,, „ giganteus, vide i)agu 4.

]44.'i Aralia papyrifera {Chiiiesc like Paper Plant), extremely liamlsonie
1440 ,, SiEiioi.Dii, foliage bright green
1447 ARCiYU.\NTiiEMUM FitUTEsCENS, a Very ologaiit grooiihoiiso plant, with

laeiniated leaves, ami large umbels of white flowers, whioh are
odoriferous

1448 Artemisia annua, a beautiful-foliaged plant, with sweet-scented
yellow flowers

1449 ,, grraoilis, this variety was offered last year as A. speeie.%

from St. Petersburgh
;
a very elegant-foliaged plant

1450 ,, Judaioa, elegant silvery white foliage . . . .

1451 Atriplex iiORTEN.si.s RUiiRA, ornamental hai’dy plant, with crim.son
foliage

1452 Bocconia japonioa, a maguitieent plant, recently introduced from
Japan

;
its large oak-like dark green leaves, (piite white

underneath, and beautiful pyramidal flower spikes, with
rosy white flowers, producing a striking effect, either
planted singly or in groups. Seed of this species is often
offered under the names of B. cordata rolundifolia,
B. cordake yeddoensie, but they are all one and th
same thing

145.3 Beta Cici-A crimson ribbed ....
1454 ,, ,, golden ribbed

1455 ,, ,, scarlet ribbed
1456 ,, ,, white ribbed

14,

1458
1 45<l

1460
1461

1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469
1470

1471

1472

1473

1474

1475
1476
1477
1478
1479
1480
1481

1482

_
Very useful and exceedingly attractive plants for slinibberies and border

57 1'ann.v Amalia, deep yellow flowers, line g. . ,
green foliage

Annei, deep yellow flowers, erect green foliage

aurantiaca, reddish yellow flowers
BICOLOR, rod flowers, very prettj' .

fulgida, red flowers, purple striped foliage .

ro.sea, flowers red, striped with I'ose, long green folia'

superra, red flowers, fine foliage..."
atronioricans, red flowers, fine reddish foliage . !

.ruRANTiACA, deep yellow flowers
Au REA vittata, red and yellow flowers ....
Barilletti, red flowers, fine metallic green foliage .

liicoLOR, red and yellow flowers

,, PE Java, red and yellow flowers
Bihorellii, a superb novelty, -nith brilliant brown vioh

foliage, producing abundantly enonnous bright red flowers
on pyramidal branched spikes . . . . .

Bounettii, dark coppery rod flowers ....
,, major, dark coppery rod flowers, rich metalli

foliage

,, semperflorens, a free-flowering variety, colon
dark red . . . . . . .

caledonibnsi.s, coppery red flowers, beautiful green foliage
free flowering

CiiATEt DISCOLOR, beautiful maroon foliage
oocoiNEA VERA, blight green foliage

compaota eleganti.ssima, brick red flowers, fine robust habi

,, Liervalii, bright red flowers, dark green foliage
IIANIEL Hooirrenk, biick red flowers, dark green foliage
UE Jessieu, pale yellow flowers, dark-green foliage .

IIENUDATA
DEPDTit llkNON

h h s

h p

h h p

H
h h a

h a 4

li Ij s 4

h a 5

3

H
: H

li

1?

41,

4
; 6i

64

6*
:4- 4‘

i)

3i
3-

4

24

!»

6 .'

61

5

6

4

4

4
o:i
“•i

4

1 n

fl 3

0 6

II 6

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 :i

0 6

0 3

0 I!

0 6

0 3

0 3

0 3

0 6

() 3

0 6

0 6

n 3

II 3

1 0

II 6

0 6

0 6

0 3

0 6

I) 3

0 6

1 I)
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.
Hardiness

ami
Duration.

Height
in

feet.

Price
per

packet.

No. 6‘. t/.

1483 Canna m.soOLOli FLoiuiiUND.v, rich red llowei's, bright foliage h h |i .6 0 6
1484 „ viOLACE.t, rich dark violet metallic foliage h h i. .6 1 0
1 IS."; Ei.ATA MACUoi'iiVLi.A, bright red flovver.s .6 0
148(! ni.F.dAN'i'ls.siMA GRANDis, line red flowei-.^!, dark green foliage . (> 1 0
1487 „ nwricA, rich crimson flower.s, barge and rofm.st

habit 7d 1 fl

1488 EREOTA iiviiRinA, (lark green foliage .6 0
1489 expansa, bright red flowers, large foliage .... (if. 0 (>

1490 Febkandii, dark rod, fine dark green foliage . 4 1 0
1491 Fintlemanni, dark yellow, magnificent variety

''t (1 (i

1492 i‘'i,A(;<'ii)i, large and beautiful yellow flowers .... li (1 (i

1493 ELomnuNKA, dark red 4 0 :i

1494 ,, (iitANDiFi.oiiA, beautiful and large dark red flowers ii 1 0
1 49.''. ((AiiONiENSis, a beautiful and novel variety, with i-eddisli

yellow flowers 0
1496 (IiJaxt, reddish purple flowers, enormous foliage 64 0 3
1497 g’igantea, dark red and yellow flowers, large and fine 8 1 0
1498 , ,

aurantiaca, red and yellow flowers 64 1 u

1499 ,, MACKOiuiYLLA, fine (lark red flowers, and dark
green foliage 9 1 6

1500 ,,
major, bright scarlet flowers, fine green foliage . 'U 1 0

1601
}

(U.AUCA, pale yellow flowers, rich glaucoius foliage . 4 u :i

1 602 (JOUAYAUUILTA PUItPURKA
1 u

1503 i 1
(UiANiHs, very bright red flowers, rich green foliage .6 0 3

1604 Hni-nii
•'’i

0 li

1506 >> UosTEl, bright scarlet flowers, and fine foliage, striped with
purple «5 0 fi

1600 Houlletii, magnificent variety, with fine scarlet flowers, and
rich foliage, striped with purple 6 ] 0

1.607 HYnniDA AURANTIACA, reddish yellow flowers .6 u R
1508 ,, n’Enuiis, red flowers, and clear gieen foliage . 5 0 6
1509 ,, mu.sa;folia, clear red flowers, fine green foliage. 7 0 6
1510 ,, Warscuwiczii, red flowers 4 u n
1511 Imperator, good habit, free flowering variety 1 6
1612 indica, brick red flowers 64 0 3
1513 ,, RUBRA, rosy red flowers 64 0 3
1614 ,, sui’ERUA, a inamiificent variety 34 0
1516 INVOLVKNTIEOLIA, x.urjue and yellow, very free flowering 4-5 0 6
1.610 ITALICA, clear brick red flowers 64 (]

1.617 KALOSANTHA, fine red flowers 4-5 0
1618 ICahsteniana, flowers dark scarlet 4-5 0 ‘A

1519 Keteleeiu 9 (1 6
1620 KRHi.A(ii5i DISCOLOR, dark red flowers and fine puq.le foliage . .6 0 (i

1521 Tja;ta, red and yellow flowers 3.4 0 0
1.622 l.AUUNENSis, dark red flowers 4.4 0 3
1.623 Lamuertii, bright red flowers 4-5 0 :j

1.624 r.AVELLEi, flowers rich red 4-5 0 G
152.6 Lemonei, a superb and novel variety

6J t) 3
1.620 limbata major, fine undulated foliage and bright red flowers 4 0 t;

1527 i.UTEA I’lUTA, yellow flower.s, fine bright gi'een foliage 3 0 G
1 .628 macrophylla museefolia, enormous ^;rcen Iblinge . 34 (>

1529 Marechal "Vaillant 34 0 G
1.630 .MAXIMA, a very beautiful variety, with bright lud flowers 1 0
1.631 Mugeli, crimson scarlet flowers 4 0 G
1.632 metallioa, brilliant bronzy rod foliage, dark red flowers . 6.', 1 (1

1533 Mui.ieri, fine red flowers 4 0 3
1.634 Mii.siKKOi.iA IIYBRIDA, avciy I'obust Variety, with rich red flowers 4 0 0

1,63.6 ,, MAXIMA, rich crimson flowers .... 4 0
1.630 NKPAI.EN.SI.S, yellow flowers, fine bright green foliage 4- 0 3
15.37

, ,
grau(iiflora, pure yellow flowers.... 4 0 6

1538 NERVo.sA Annui, red flowers, foliage richly veined . 5 0
1539 nigricans, enormous rich reddish brown foliage, with bronzv

shade, and orange scarlet flowers.... 64 1 0
1540 ,, marginata, rich dark beautifully margined foliage.

and scarlet flowers h h ji 64 1)

1541 I'ATENS, lemon-coloured flowers 34 0 6
1542 i'Hi'.i''EOTA RUBRA, beautiful purple foliage, eriinson flowers 5 0 3
1543 peruviana, dark red flowers .6 0 G
1544 »» ,, RonusTA, red Ihnvers, dark green foliage 4 0 6
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No.
1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550
1551

1,5.52

1.553

1.554

1555
1556
1557
1.558

1559
lilCO

1.561

1.562

1563
1.564

1.565

1560
1.567

1568

1569
1570
1571
1572
1.57.8

1574
1575

1576
1577

1578

1579

1680

1581

NAME AND DBSOEIPTION.

Canna picturata FA.STUOSA, yellow flowers tiiipcd with red

,, Pius IX
„ Plantm«ii, dark brick red itowers

,, I'LATYPHYLI.A, red llowei's

,,
Premices de Nice, very large golden yellow flowers

,,
purpurea hybrida, a beautiCuI variety, with rich dark foliage

,, llANTONiiTTii, fine orange flowers, dark green foliage with red
ribs

,,
Bendatleri, beautiful metallic foliage, very free flowering,

large bright orange .salmon flowers

,, Kodezi

,, rotundifolia rubra, bright red flowers, and .sombre jiurple

foliage

,, nuniiioAULls, bright red flowers, rich marbled foliage

,, sANtiUlNEA CiiATEi, blood red flowers, splendid dark foliage .

,, .sATURATA RUBRA, carmine flowers .

,, SciiUBERTii, crimson flowers

,, Sellowii, bright red and yellow flowers

„ .Sendtnkriana, fieiy red flowers, foliage dark green ribbivl

with red

,, SPECIES DE Gu.vj'EMALA, lemon coloured flowers . . . j

„ SPECTABILI.S, clear bright red flowers, light foliage .

,, STRAMINEA, red flowers

,, suPERBissiMA, rich crimson flowers

,, v.vRiABiLis, brick red flowers

,, violaoea superba, rich brown violet foliage, very distinct . I

,, viLLOs.Y, brilliant carmine flowers I

,,
WarBcewiczioides grrandiflora, crimson flowers, splendid

foliage
I

„ ,, major, a superb variety

,, ,, nobilis, red flowers, and magnificent foliage

„ zebrina, a beautiful variety, with striped foliage . .
.

^

,, ,,
elegrantissima, beautiful striped bronzy foliage

„ ,, nana, splendid striped foliage

,, ,, superba, fine red flowers and striped foliage

,, finest mixed '

This class of jdants has now become so popular, and is so useful and
ornamental for summer decorative puiposes, that Mr. W. B. offers

collections in packets as follows :

Assortment of 6 finest varieties , . 3s. Od.

tt 12 ,, ,, . . 6s. Od.

,, 24 ,, ,, , . 8s. Od.
The varieties at the different prices are selected according to

novelty, rarity, and ment. In raising Gannas it is recommended
that the seeds, before being sown, should be slightly filed en one
side, so that the embryo may easily burst through the hard shell,

as Canna seeds possess a very hard tegument.
Sow from Fchnmry till April in light soil, and place, in a gentle

hmi; when the young plants heme attained their second leaf pot off
singly, and grow on in moderate heat until established, gradually
harden, andplasit out in rich soil on a warmer border. During winter
the tubers should he kept in a cool dry place till sprring.

Cannabis gigantea (G-iant Hemp)
Cbntaurea BABYLON ica, a liandsome plant, with large whitish foliage

and yellow flowers

„ candidissima {ragusina), true, the most useful silvery-

foliaged plant in cultivation

Centaurea Clementei, vide page 6.

,,
Fenzlii, a highly decorative plant, with elegant whitish

green foliage, and regular branching habit
;
the tips of

each branch teminate in a tuft of singular form, ivhich
eventuaUy expands into a large and beautiful yellow
flower

,, gymnooaepa, an exceedingly beautiful plant, with finely
divided white foliage

,, maorooephala, vide page 7.

Oerastium Blebersteinli, veiy pretty silvery-leaved plant, with larger
and more beautiful foliage than C. tomentosum

,, tomentosum, silvery-foliaged plant, invaluable for edging
|

Hardiness
nnd

Bumtion.

Height
in

Foot.

Price
per

packet

h h p 4

s. d.

0 6

• 7 I 1 0

6i 0 3

3^ 0 6

,, 31 0 6

Oi 0 6

>> 5 0 6

5 0 6

... 0 3

6.V 1 0

ci 0 6

5 0 3

3} (1 3

5 0 6

»> 2i 0 6

4 1 0

4 0 3

5 0 3

4 0 3

8i 1 0

6 0 3

4 0 6

)> 4 0 3

3! 0 4

4 1 0

3.i
0 6

4 0 3

64 1 6

1 6

Bj 1 0

-> 0 6

h b 0 3

hp 6 1 C

h h p 1 1 0

>»
1

3 1 0

t) i

1 1 0

h p
I

4 0 6

1

1
4 0 61582
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

No.
1583 CiiAMAii’EUCE Ca.sabon.®, thistle-like plant, with smooth glossy dark

gi'een leaves, and white nerves and spines .

1084 ,, diacantha, a beautiful plant, the mid-rib of the leaves
and the spines ivorywhite, margined with glossy green,
and covered with white silky down .

•
. .

1585 Cineraria acanthifolia, silvery-foliaged bedding plant
1586 ,, arg-entea (true), handsome shrubby silvery-leaved plant .

1587 ,, MAiUTi.MA, a well-known silvery-foliaged plant .

1588 ,, I'APYRACEA, a beautiful large-leaved species
Coleus, vide 2)ages 8.

Echeveria metallica, vide page 10.

1589 EucALYprus globosus, a valuable ornamental plant, with beautiful
glaucous foliage -

1590 Eerdinanda eminens, sub-tropical idant, with handsome broad foliage
and majestic habit

; formed, during the past summer, one of the most
picturescpie groups and jdants in the sub-tropical department of
Battersea Park

; rcquii-es the stove treatment in winter
1691 Eekula gommuni.s (Giant Fennel)
1592 Grevillea robusta, a most graceful and ornamental plant, witii ele

gantly divided foliage

1593 Guunera soabra, a splendid idant, with immense leaves .

1594 Heraoleum eminens, a magnificent herbaceous jdaut, with large
three-lobed leaves, of great substance, ofa light glaucous
gi-eeu colour

;
a highly decorative plant either planted

singly or in groujjs

, giganteu.m, herbaceous plant, with large and effective foliage

, Pauaces, a rare and beautiful species, with stag-horn
shaiied leaves .........

Malva aurantiaca rubra, vide jiage 12.

Melianthu.s major (Honey Flower), vide page 12.
Mesembjrranthemum oordifolium variegatum, vide page 12.

1597 Nicotiana grandiflora pifrpurea, a majestic annual, °with' large
handsome leaves and jrarplish-rose flowers

,, maorophylla gigantea, the most remarkable variety in
cultivation

;
its large leavcA, stately height, and large

bright purplish-rose flowers, give it a noble ai)pearance,
either singly or in groups

,, Tabagum (Tobacco)

,, wiGANnioiDEs, yellow flowers, magnificent foliage .

1601 OxALis TROPA30I.OIDES, an e.xcellent edging jdant, with deep purplish
brown foliage

‘‘

1602 Perilla nankinensis, a most useful border i)lant, with deep mulberry
foliage

^503 ,, ,, foliis variegatis, the dark leaves of this variety
are most beautifully blotched and marked
with bright pink, tinged white

>> 7. atropurpureus foliis laciniatis, vide page 15.
1604 Pyrethrum Parthenium aureum (Golden Feather), a beautiful

dwarf plant for bedding, with elegant feather-like
golden foliage

Tchihatebewii, vide page 17.
1606 Eicinus afric'anus, splendid green foliage .....
1006 ,, ,, AI.BIDU.S, white stems and veins .

1607 ,, ,, IIYBRIDUS
]

1608 ,, ,, ATROSANGUINEUS
|

1609 ,, Belot DfSFOUGliREs, stems and foliage a fine glaucous <^eeen
1610 ,, JIORBONIENSIR, large ornamental foliage . . . T
1611 ,, ,, ARBOREUS

'

1612 ,, ,, RURRICAULRS
1613 ,, RRAsiLiENSlR, dark green fruit, and ornamental foliage .

1614 ,, ,, VIRIDIS
1615 ,, COMPACTUS

,, ELEGANTISSIMUS, vidc page 17.
1616 ,, iNsiGNi.s (spcctnsJi7f,s), Clark green fruit . . •

.

1617 ,, MACROCFARPIIS
'

1618 ,, MACROPJIYLT.US ATROPURPUREUS, large liandsomo foliage
1619 ,, NANUS MICROSPERMUS . . . .

1620 ,, PULCTIERRIMUS
1621 ,, PURPUREUS

1595
1996

1598

1599
1600

Hardincs.
and

Duration.

Hoigh
in

Feet.

Price

per
packet.

s. d.

hb 4 0 6

4 1 0

h h p 2 0 6

ft 0 6

hp 0 3

»> 4 0 6

h h s 0 6

s s 8 1 0

hp 8 0 3

g s 10 1 0

h h p 2 0 6

h p 8 1 0

i9 8 0 3

ft 8 0 6

h h a 5 0 3

8 0 6

h h p

4 0 3

8 . 1 0

hb i 0 6

h h a n 0 3

It 1 0

hp s 0 6

h li a 6 0 3
6 0 3
6 0 6

6 0 6
8 0 3
8 0 3
8 0 3
8 0 3
8 0 3
8 0 3

»> 6 0 6

6 0 3
6 0 3
8 0 3
5 0 6
6 0 6

)) 6 0 3
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NAME AND DESCRIPTION

No.
1622 Bicinus puhpukeu.s cinekascens

1634
163.5

16.36

1637

1633

1639

1640

1641

1642

1643

1644
1645

1646

1647

1623 „ „ MA.TOR .

1624 „ „ MONSTHOSU.S . .

1625 ,,
SANOUINEUS (OZicrniaiuii), red stems and veins, immense groivtn

1626 „
1627 „ „ minus

1628 ,, „ TRicoLor.

1629 „
1630 ,,

SPECIES from the Philippines, large handsome foliage

1631 ,, ,, from San Domingo

The Ricinus {Castor Oil Plant) takes foremost rank amongst sub-tro-

pieal plants ; its robust and stately growth, large ornamental leaves,

and easy eulture render it most invaluable where large groups are

required.

Saevia argentea, vide page 17.

Sedum Maximowiczli, vide page 18.

1632 SiLTBUM EBURNBUM {Ivory Thistle), dark green glossy foliage, spotted

with white, .stems and veins ivory white
;
very effective . . .

1633 Solanum acanthooarpum, a stately hranched species, covered with

formidable orange spines, leaves deeply lohed, white

and tomentose underneath, and curious spiny fruit, the

size of a small orange

ATROPURPUREBM, beautiful foliage and large purple flowers

auriculatum, ear-.shaped, white foliage, and violet flowers

Balbisii, pretty foliage, and largo white, flowers .

BETACBUM, a Very elegant variety, with green stems, beau

tifully spotted with grey, the leaves large and bright green,

flowers white and succeeded by red berries . . . .

BONARIBNSE ALBUM, Very good habit, prickly stems, with

largo oval undulated foliage, pretty white flower, and

yellow benies
giganteum, large oval leaves, downy white underneath,

violet flowers, succeeded by scarlet berries

OLAUOOPHYLI.UM, glaucous foliage, violet floweis, and black

fruit

LACINIATUM, long prettily cut green foliage, large purple

flowers

MACROPRYLLUM, a magnificent foliaged plant of vigorous

habit.
_

•

marginatum {cabaliensc argentcum), a fine species, with

tomentose elegantly scalloped leaves, margined silvery white

pyracanthum, hoary foliage, covered with scarlet prickles

.

P.ECLINATUM, a particularly attractive species, with long cut

foliage, and large azure blue flowers .....
ROBUSTUM, rich brown leaves, tinted, and having yellow

spines
verbascifolium, large, oval, lanceolate, silvery foliage, fine

bushy habit, and blue flowers in corymbs ....
Warsoewlozloldes, vide page 18.

For varieties with Ornamental Fruit, vide page 40.

Sow in March, in light soil, and plunge into a hot-bed ;

when up, prick off 6 or 8 in a pot and grow on in gentle

heat until established, when they may cither be potted

off singly for greenhouse decoration, or planted out in

the open ground in warm situations during summer.
1648 StACIIYS lanata, silvery foliaged plant, very useful for edgings .

1649 Veronica Candida, a pretty silvery-leaved variety, used extensively

during the past season in Battersea Park for edging ....
1650 WlGANDiA caracasana, a magnificent ornamcntal-Wiaged idant, with

immense leaves 3 ft. long by H ft. wide....
1651 ,, URENS, similar to the preceding

;
foliage rather shorter

1652 ,, ViGiERi, gigantic tomentose foliage
;
piale blue flowers

1653 Zea Caragua {Giant Chili Maize) . . . .

1654 ,, CuzKO {New Giant Indian Maize), the largest and most stately

1655 ,, japonica fol. varieoata {Striped-leaved Japanese Maize), a

splendid variety where effect is

desired, its graceful leaves bein"
beautifully and alternately striped

with light green and pure white .

Har<linos6

and
Duration.

[deipiht

in

Feot.

Prico
per

packet.

h h a 6
.V. d.

0 3
6 0 3
8 0 3

»
10 0 3
8 0 3

>> 8 0 6
8 0 3

»> 8 0 6
8 0 3

»» 8 0 3

.. 3 0 3

6 0 6
» > 3 0 3
i f

4 0 3
»» 3 0 3

>» 4 0 6

>> 4 0 6

8 0 6

>> 4 0 6

>> 5 0 3

»> 6 0 6

>» 4 0 6

ft 4 0 6

)

)

4 0 6

ft 5 0 6

ft 3 0 6

bp 1 0 5

ft i 0 6

s s 6 1 0
6 1 0

1 0
h h a lb 0 6

f >
10 ' 0 6

9 t.
4 1 0 3
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ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.
Mr. WiLLtAM Bull lias great pleasure iii oflering the following choice collection of Ornamental

Clourds, including many new .species of real merit.

The diversified and gi-otesque forms whicli the fruits assume, the unusual richness and beautifully

marbled colours, combined with elegantly divided and handsome foliage, render Gourds objects of

great interest and curiosity. In their .style of gi'owth there is always a charm, especially where many
varieties are cultivated. Who, in a large garden, has not, by some misadventure, or by the fickle and
changeable nature of our climate, some space left unoccupied, the appearance of which Gourds with
amazing rapidity would greatly improve. A^erandahs, sloping banks—even blank walls would be

made attractive if these curious and beautiful productions of nature were allowed to grow over them

,

cfifering during their early growth real artistic beauty in the form of foliage, and in autumn a

picturesque appearance never attained by any other plants. Even after the plant itself becomes
unsightly (late in autumn) there remain tangible proofs of wondrous size and form—perfect models of

monstrosity, or miniature fruits of c.xquisite neatness and formation.

Assortments of 60 choice varieties

»» n ,,

)» 12
,, ,,

>> B ,,

No.

1656

1667

1658

1659

1660

.1661

1662

1663

1664

1665

1666

1667

1668.

1669

1670

1671

1672

1673

1674

1675

1676

1677

1678

1679

12s. 6d.

7s. 6d.

3s. 6d.

2s. 6d.

Per packet—s.

ABOBRA VIRIDIFLOBA, a very elegantly climbing Cucurbit, with small finely

divided foliage, and oval scarlet fruit

BBNINCASA CBRIFRRA (jl/ns/r Gouvd)y climber*, yellowisli green fruit

BRYONOPSIS IjACINIOSA ERYTHROCARPA, climber, w'ith ivy-like p.ale greeir

foliage, and exquisitely marked green fruit, changing to bright scarlet with white stripes
COCCINIA INDICA, ivy-like foliage, with large white flowers, and scarlet fruit .

,, MaoKENNI, climbing plant, fruit bright scarlet, marbled white
CXTCURBITA ARGYROSPERMA, very large fruits, containing beautiful seeds of

silvery white, with gi*een borders, which are eatable, and of a nutty
flavour

,, DE LA FLORIDA, remarkable for the great beauty of its fruits

,, hlAXIMA TERRDCOSA, fruit of a dark green colour, waited

,, RADICANS, white or yellow marbled fruits ......
CYCLANTHERA EXPLODENS, curious spiny oval-shaped fruit ....

,, FEDATA, very ornamental
INVOLTICRARIA LEPINIANA. This is considered one of the best of recently

introduced Cucurbitaccous climbers
;

its flowers are white, fringed, and in clusters,
succeeded by oval fruits about the size of a hen’s egg

;
and of a pure orange colour.

The plant is perennial, and suited for a greenhouse, or out of doors in summer
LAGENARIA ANGOLENSIS, the flowers are large and white, the fruit green

blotched with white, of the size and shape of an orange

,, GIGANTEA, remarkable for the immense size of its fruit

,, NATALENSIS, dark green shiny fruit, blotched white

,, SPH.ffiRICA, exquisitely variegated green and white fruit
LDFFA ACTTTANGDLA, an elegant small Gouid

,, CYLINDRINA {Voppia Fabiana) .........
,, JACQ.DINII, very pretty cylindrical fruit

IIELOTHRIA CDCUMERINA, fruit smooth, about an inch and a half long

,, FEGELII, a climbing Cucurbit, with small oval white fruits

IIELOTHRIA PENDULA, climber, producing a profusion of small black fruits .

,, SCABRA, a very pretty annual climber, leaves dark green, small and
rough

;
flowers bright yellow, and fruits about as large as “Haws,”

green, streaked with white
IIOIIORDICA BALSAMINA LEUCANTHA, a climber of great beauty, with large

white flowers, spotted black.; a showy fruit with carmine protuberances

d.

3

3

6

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 (i

0 6



5‘2 ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS—Continued.

No. Ter packet.

—

s. d.

1680 MTJKIA SCABKELiIiA, a very pretty climker, with small scarlet herries . . .0 3’

1681 RHYNCHOCARPA DISSECTA, perennial, with oval orange-coloured fruit . .06
1682 „ WELiWITSCHII, tassel-like fniit, of fine blood red colour . .06
1683 THLADIANTHE DTJBIA, a valuable climber, with yellow bell-shaped flowers . .06
1684 TRICHOSANTHES ANGTJINA, reddish orange, striped white, 2 feet long . .03
1685 „ COLUBRINA, striped 0 3

1686 ,,
CtTCUMERINA, small oval green and white mai'bled fraits,

changing to scarlet 0 3

1687 ,,
PAIiMATA, fine foliage, and elegant fruits about 6 inches long,

giccn and white striped, changing to scarlet . . . .06
In addition to the preceding, a large collection of other varieties can he supplied.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, ETC.
The many decorative i)urposes for which Ornamental Grasses are adapted have, for some years past,,

wonderfully increased the demand for them, and each succeeding year brings some novelty in form or

size, or in the graceful disposition of the panicles and pleasing colour of the plumes. Amongst the

tall varieties are many whose graccfirlly drooping leaves, and erect and noble inflorescence fit thenr

especially for the Sub-tropical Garden
;
for in.stairce, Arundo conspicua, EHanlhns Ilavemicc, Gyne-

ritim arycntciim, many varieties of the Holcus, and the majestic and new Aridropogoiiformosjm are

all efteetive where a sub-tropical appearance is required. Othei-s arc particularly neat and compact in

habit, and are most suitable for pot culture, edgings and centres of beds. Many are very curious—all

are beautiful. When dried and tastefully arranged they make exceedingly attractive bou<iuets, very

useful in winter when flowers arc scarce. Mu. William Biill’.s collection includes all cultivateib

varieties
;
and when the selection is left to himself, it will be necessary only to mention for what xnir-

pose they arc required, and the number of species to be sent.

Assortments of 25 choice varieties

,, tt >>

»» B »» )i

7s. 6d.

4s. Od.

2s. 6d.

No. Per packet.—s. d.

1688 AQROSTIS NABULOSA, annual, an exceedingly beautiful variety . . . .0 3-

1689 ,, STEVENII, perennial, very beautiful, 2 to 3 ft 0 6

1690 ANDROPOGON ALLIONI, perennial, with long beards, IJ ft 0 6

1691 ,, BOMBYCINUS, perennial, with thick small flower heads, thickly

enveloped in silky hairs of a fine silky whiteness, 1 ft. . . .0 6-

1692 ,, ISCH-®MTnvt, very remarkable for its silky inflorescence . . .06
1693 ,, RUBENS, a fine and handsome tall species, with reddish spikes . 0 6

1694 „ STRICTUS, perennial, of fine habit, with loose panicled spikes, 5 ft. 1 0

1695 ARUNDO CONSPICUA, perennial, very fine, rivalling in appearance the Pamelas Gb'ajs 1 0-

1696 BOUTELOUA CURTIPENDULA, perennial, 14 feet high, very beautiful . . .06
1697 BRACKYPODIUM PLATYSTACHUM, annual, with graceful foliage . . .06
1698 BRIZA GRACILIS, annual, very graceful, 1 ft •. . . .06
1699 CAREX LEPORINA (new), a hardy perennial variety, growing about 1 ft. high, of very

close thick habit, and producing light brown plumes, very useful and effective . .10
1700 CENCHRUS LiEVIGATUS, annual, with finely barbed long cylindrical spikelets . 0 3

1701 CHASCOLYTRUM ERECTUM, iierennial, from the Chilian ^Mountains
;
very beau-

tiful . 0 6-

1702 CHLORIS DISTICHOPHYLLA, perennial from Central America, 2 feet high, with

handsome broad foliage, and curiously and elegantly divided drooping

blackish flower panicles . . 0 6

1703 ,, MYRIOSTACHYS, of remarkable giace, with velvety panicles, 3 ft. .06
1704 CHLOROPSIS BLANCHARDIANA, perennial, with silky rose-coloured spikclets . 0 6

CYPERUS CYLINDROSTACHYS, -cide page 9.

1705 ,, DIVES, a remarkably ornamental Cyperaceous plant, producing flower

spikes, 3 ft. high 0< 6
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OENAUENTAL GBASSES—Continued.
No. Per packet

—

s. d.

1706 CYPERUS MYRIOSTACHYtrS, growing in tufts U ft. high, producing plumes

tinted with light red, very ornamental 10
1707 ,, POLYSTACHYUS, a new jiereimial variety, glowing in dense tufts,

of very rich verdure, nearly 1 foot high 10
1708 DACTYLOCTENIUM JEGYPTIACUM, annual, with comb-like digitate inllorcscense 0 6

1709 EIiEXTSINE DISTANS, annual, 2 ft. high, with narrow foliage, drooping inflorescence 0 6

1710 ERAGROSTIS ELEGANS, annual, very beautiful, 1 foot . . . . .06
1711 ,, ELONGATA, a very pretty variety, with large violet plumes, 2 ft. . 0 6

1712 ERIANTHUS RAVEKNiE, a .superb iicrennial gras.s, with silvery plumes. . .06
1713 OYMNOTHRIX JAPONICA, a new ornamental grass introduced from Japan, forming

a compact tuft from 2 to 3 feet high, with long drooping ribboned foliage 0 6
1714 „ LATIFOIilA, a very ornamental variety . . . . . . .10
1715 GYNERITJM ARGENTEUM {Pampas Grass), perennial . . . . . .10
1716 HORDEUM JUBATUM, a ino-st lovely annual, with purplish silky spikes . . .06
1717 ,, MYSUROIDES, very pretty . . . . . . . . .06
1718 KYLLINGIA TRICEPS, a perennial variety about 6 inches high, glowing in .small

dense tufts, and iiroducing pretty silvery grey panicles 10
1719 LASIAGROSTIS ARGENTEA, a beautiful perennial silvery grass . . . .03

liEERSIA LBNTICTTLARIS, vide page 11.

1720 MILITJII NIGRICANS, an elegant glass, with branched panicles of black plumes . 0 3
1721 PANICUM CAPILLACEUM, c.xtreniely ornamental 0 6
J722 ,, FRUMENTACEUM, perennial, bearing handsome heads of ivhite gmiii . 0 3
1723 ,, GENICULATX7M, very handsome perennial, with reddish brown sjiikes . 0 3
1724 ,, JUMENTORUM, a pretty perennial, white seeds in large open heads . 0 6

1725 ,, LOMENTACEUM, a new ornamental annual grass, very effective for

planting in single tufts
;

it grows from 3 to 5 ft. high . . . .03
1726 ,, PROLIFERUII, annual, not nn\ike P. frnmentaccum, with small heads of

grain . .03
1727 ,, SULCATmi, Palm-like foliage, greatly esteemed in sub-tropical gardening
1728 PASPALUM MOLLICONUM, panicles of bright green, tipped with brown, 2 ft. . 0 3
1729 PENICIELARIA SPICATA, annual, 4 to 5 ft., with long panicles of flowers . .03
1730 PENNISETUM TYPHOIDEUM, a vci'y curious and beautiful variety, producing

long spikes
; very handsome 10

1731 SACCHARIJM CYLINDRICUM, perennial, 3 ft. high, with fine silvery plumes . 0 6

1732 ,, MADDENI, resembling JUriauthus dtnvemuc, but earlier . . .06
1733 SETARIA JAPONICA, a vigorous growing annual, about 3 ft. high, with large full

spikes, and robust foliage 0 6

1734 ,, PERSICA, annual, with cylindrical spikclets 0 3

1735 SORGHUM HALEPENSE, shining violet tinted panicles, 5 ft. . , .03
1736 ,, MELANOCARPUM, very handsome, black-seeded, 6 to 7 ft. high . . 0 3

1737 ,, TATARICUM, heads of white grain, highly ornamental . . . .03
1738 SPARTINA CYNOSUROIDES, a capital companion to (7y))mofAn.c y«po»tica, forming

a bold effective tuft from 2 to 3 ft. high, with very elegant foliage . .16
1739 STIPA ARENARIA, perennial, long yellow spikes 1 0
1740 ,, CALAMAGROSTIS, perennial, with clear yellow feathery panicles . . .06
1741 ,,

ELEGANTISSIMA, this is truly the (incen of Ornamental Grasses
;
for winter

decoration it is scarcely approached by any
;

perfcctlj distinct, and of

unparalleled grace and beauty 0 6

1742 ,, PENNATA, perennial, 2 ft 0 3

1743 TRIPSACUM MONOSTACHYUM, an ornamental variety with very tall stalks,

sometimes nearly 5 ft. liigh, and long, stout, recurved foliage 0 6

1744 URALEPIS CUPREA, fine green foliage and brown inflorescence . . . .03
1745 ESPARTO GRASS, “

Stipa tenaoissima,” during the last few years this

valuable grass has attained a great mercantile reputation, not only in

regard to its fibre, which is used for the manufacture of ropes and other
articles, but as contributing also an excellent material for the best
writing paper 2 o

Orders are received for Seed of this Grass, and supplied when imported,
ail varieties in cultivation not enumerated in this list can be supplied at current prices.
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Novelties & Specialities in Vegetable Seeds.

The following choice vegetables may be relied on as possessing sterling merit.

Any novelties not here enumerated can always be supplied at current prices.

ASPARAGUS, COIjOSSAIj (CONNOVER’S), new,—An improved variety of American origin.

It is a most vigorous gi'ower, and at two yeara old can be cut, producing shoots from half an inch to-

one and a half inches in diameter. The colour is deep green. 6d. per packet.

beet, dwarf BDACE-DEA'V ED.—This is one of the finest Beets in cultivation, either for

flower-garden decoration or for culinary use. It is perfectly uniform in habit and colour, and grows

about 1 ft. high
;
the leaves, which are intense purjdish black, have a brilliant metallic lustre,

and are gracefully recurved, somewhat like the Dracainas. fid. per packet.

BEET, DIMMICK’S DWARF GREEN TOP.—A perfectly distinct variety
;
foliage gieen and

very dwarf, root medium size and well formed, colour deep crimson, very bright and rich, without

the purple stains and rings which prevail in other varieties
;
Ilavour excellent. Is. per packet.

BORECOLE, IIEOPHAM COURT.—A very useful variety, growing about 2 to 2J feet high, the

stems studded with sprouts about 2 inches long when at their best ; lit for use in Januaiy and
February. Is. per packet.

BORECOLE, VAAIEGATED TRIPLE CURLED, extra selected.—This stock includes all

the sorts thought most worthy for decorative purposes—for garnishing, the embellishment of the

flower garden, and for the dinner table. To keep it dwarf and comiiaot, and to bring out the true

colours, it should be treated in the following manner Sow the beginning of March, thinly
;
after

the plants are a moderate size, transplant them in poorish soil in an open space of ground, but not

too close together. They may remain there till wanted for use, when they can be removed at any

time to the winter garden. In planting the heads, with their foliage, should be close to the gi'ound.

fid. per packet.

BROCCOLI, IMPERIAL HARDY WHITE (HAMMOND’S).—“ The heads are large, even in

outline and hemispherical, so close that there is not space anywhere for so much as the point of a

pencil, the colour creamy white
;
average weight when trimmed for cooking 3 lbs., in finality

first-rate, as mild and sweet as a Cauliflower.” Is. per packet.

BROCCOLI, LEAMINGTON, new.—A remarkably fine late, self-protecting variety, the heads

being 8 or 9 inches in diameter, globular, perfectly solid, and very pure in colour, owing to the

admirable manner in which the leaves fold over and protect them. It was awarded a First Class

Certificate by the Iloyal Horticultural Society, March Ifith, 1873. 2s. fid. per packet.

BROCCOLI, NEW SURPRISE (ELLETSON’S).—A great improvement upon the Mammoth
Broccoli, possessing the hardiness of that variety, but surpassing it in size and (piality. Is. per

packet.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, GIANT (SCRYMGER’S).—A very excellent variety, which in the Eoyal

Horticultural Society’s Keport of the Chiswick Trials of Vegetables was referred to as follows :

—

“ Scrymcfcr’s Giant Brussels Sprouts is of robust habit, though not very tall, the general height

being about 2 feet, leaves rather large and flat, sprouts rather above the ordinary size, very firm and
close, and thickly set on the stem.” Is. per packet.

CAULIFLOWER, VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT.—A valuable variety of compact growth
;
the

heads are beautifully white, large and firm, and being thoroughly protected by the foliage remain

longer fit for use than those of many other kinds. If sown in April or May it will come into use

between the IValchcren and Snow's Winter Broccoli. Is. fid. per packet.

CELERY, HARRISON’S LEICESTER RED.—The foliage of this iine new variety gi’ows in a

very compact form, each stem the same height, giving it a neat and regular appearance
;
the leaves

are also much more serrated than any other kind, while in quality it cannot be surpassed, being

,

distingui.shed from other kinds by its fine flavour, crispness, solidity, &c. Is. per packet.

CELERY, SANDRINGHAM DWARF WHITE.—An excellent dwarf white variety, very

crisp, and of first-rate flavour. Is. per packet.

CUCUMBER, BLUE GOWN, new.—This is a verj' superior black-si)ined variety, growing to the

length of 2fi inches, of a unifoim size, and with a very fine bloom. It has been awarded three Fii’st

Class Certificates. Is. fid. per packet.
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CTTCTIMBER, CLIMAX, new.—Mr. William Bull has great pleasure in otl'cring this e.xcellcnt

new Cucuniher. It is a handsome white-spined variety, of hardy constitution, a free grower, a most

productive fruiter, and possesses excellent flavour. A thoroughly practical gardener, in whose hands

Mr. W. B. placed seeds of this variety for trial, writes thus respecting it :

—

“Your Cucumber No. 1 is a most wonderful bearer, fruit from 18 to 20 inches in length, free grower,

with a strong constitution. I have cut from a two-light pit, between 20 and 30 Cucumbers at a time ;

it is certainly the freest bearer I have ever known.”

In a later communication ho writes :—I cannot speak too highly of your Cucumber No. 1. I have

cut 268 lbs. weight of Cucumbers from the two-light pit. I give the weight, that you may judge of its

great fruitfulness—they are now in full bearing." As a reliable variety for market, this cannot be too

strongly recommended. Is. 6d. per packet.

CUCUMBER, DUKE OF EDINBURGH (MONRO’S).—One of the finest Cucumbers, a free

bearer, of medium length, fine deep green colour and spiny, with scarcely any neck. 2s. 6d. per

packet.

CUCUMBER, HEATHERSIDE RIVAL.—The following notice of this new Cucumber is from

the Gardeners’ Chronicle of September 3rd, 1870 ;

—

“We have on several occasions during the present season received samples of the above-named

Cucumber, and in all the jjoints, which as we take it, go to constitute a good Cucumber, we have found

none to equal the Heatherside Rival. In this variety we have undoubtedly the nearest approach to a

model Cucumber we have seen. It is of fair length, from 15 to 18 inches, and about I5 inches in

diameter, perfectly uniform in thickness from the stalk to the very tip
;

there is no long neck or

handle
;
the surface is smooth, of a dull green colour, with a small setting of black spines ;

these arc

small and distantly situate. The flesh is exceedingly firm, of excellent flavour, and the core or seed

part not exceeding about one-third the diameter of the fruit. This is a prodigious bearer, and capitally

adapted for either summer or winter fruiting. Is. 6i7. per packet.

CUCUMBER, MARQUIS OP LORNE.—This .splendid new white-spined variety is the result of

a cross between Invincible and Needle Gan. It has a beautiful short neck, perfectly smooth skin,

and is extraordinarily productive. As an exhibition variety it is unequalled, on account of its

immense size and symmetrical form. 2s. per packet.

CUCUMBER, INVINCIBLE (HAMILTON’S).—Without exception the finest white-spined

variety in cultivation. A remai'kable fruit was forwarded to the editor of the Gardeners’ Chronicle,

who referred to it as follows ;
—“ Your specimen of Hamilton’s Invincible is certainly the largest wo

have seen, or of which we have read. It measures 38 inches in length, 10(1 inches in cii'cumference,

and weighs 12J lbs. It is short-necked, straight, and altogether handsome in form.” Is. 6d.

per packet.

CUCUMBER, IMPERIAL.—This renm-kably fine hybrid is the result of a cross between Telegraph

and Lord Kenyon’s Favourite. It is of excellent form, about 14 to 16 inches in length, of good

flavour, and is exceedingly useful for early forcing. Is. 6d. per packet.

CUCUMBER, PREMIER.—A splendid new variety, very prolific, producing remarkably fine,

formed fruit, often 24 to 27 inches in length, and of excellent flavour. It is highly recommended

as an exceedingly useful variety. Is. 6d. per packet.

CUCUMBER, SOOLY QUA.—This is the remarkable variety that has been exhibited at the leading

horticultural shows
;

it is described as of most rapid growth, occasionally attaining the length of 5

feet ;
certainly one of the greatest novelties of the day. Is. 6rf. per packet.

CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH, true.—A handsome black-spined Cucumber ;
a very free bearer,

producing fruit from 20 to 26 inches long, thin-skinned, and of excellent flavour. Is. 6rf. per packet.

ENDIVE, DIGSWELL PRIZE.—A gi'cen curled variety, very much superior to the old Green

Curled. Wherever this valuable Endive has been grown, it has given the greatest satisfaction. It

is invaluable for its hardihood and good hearting qualities. It is advised that plants for out-door

winter use be dibbled out in a light border early in September, the crowns an inch below the

surface, with light earth pressed to them. 6(7. per packet.

LEEK, DOBBIE’S CHAMPION.—An excellent variety, and unrivalled for competition. This

variety has earned off nearly all the prizes offered for Leeks at the numerous horticultural shows

throughout the West of Scotland, and at the great Glasgow shows, in size and quality far surpassing

all others. 6(7. and Is. per packet.

LETTUCE, COMMODORE NUTT (SUTTON’S).—The earliest and smallest in cultivation. It

ditt'ers from Tom Thumb, being of a darker green colour, and of closer and more compact habit, and

remains in use longer before going to seed, it is of fine flavoui', and for first cuttings and small

gardens will be found invaluable. Is. 6(7. per packet.
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LETTUCE, KINOSHOLM COS.—A magnificent white Cos variety, of symmetrical fonu and good

snbstance, standing long into the summer witliout running to seed, and requiring no tying

;

suitable for exhibition. Is. per packet.

LETTUCE, VICTORIA WHITE COS (DIMMICK’S).—The largest and best folding Lettuce

ever oifered
;
will keep longer than any other without ninning to seed, will grow iiearly double the

size, folds in as it grows, and is exceedingly crisp and of good flavour. Should be planted 18 inches

apart each way. Is. per packet.

MELON, ECLIPSE (BAILEY'S).—This is a most valuable new Melon, possessing extraordinary

good qualities. Fruit medium-size, round, and handsome
;
flesh pale green, rich, luscious, and

melting
;
skin remarkably thin, so thin that every portion of the flesh may be eaten. A free-

setting variet}', and for exhibition purposes unrivalled. Is. per packet.

MELON, GOLDEN GEM (COX’S).—This variety is of robust constitution and compact short-

jointed growth, wdth good foliage, and is admirably adapted either for house, pit, or frame culture.

The fruit is large, round, beautifully netted with yellow, and the flesh whitish-green
;
flavour very

rich and excellent. The plant is very prolific, and the fruits average in weight about 4 or 5 lbs.

Is. per packet.

MELON, IMPROVED VICTORY OF BATH (GILBERT).—This new green-fleshed Melon is a

most valuable acquisition, being a very free setter and grower, producing fine largo round fruit, with

firm but juicy flesh, which is extraordinarily thick, the seeds occupying the smallest space, and of a

delicious flavour. Is. per packet.

MELON, NEW HYBRID PRIZE “ GOLDEN aUEEN.”—A hybrid between the Bromlmn
Hall and Golden Perfection. The fruit is of medium size, 2 to lbs. in weight, round-shaped,

irregularly netted, extremely thin-skinned, juicy, tender, melting, and of delicious flavour. A
beautiful green-fleshed variety, of hardy constitution, a free setter, and has been awarded a Prize

wherever e.xhibited. Is. per packet.

MELON, “QUEEN ANNE’S POCKET.’’—A small but handsome variety, beautifully striped;

flesh green, very juicy, and of a delicious flavour
;

it is almost hardy, and may be gi-own in a

common cucumber frame, six or seven of the ripe fruit forming a handsome dish for the table. Is.

per packet.

MELON, QUEEN EMMA.—This excellent variety is the result of a cross between the Heckfield

Hijbrid and Meredith's Cashmere. It is a handsome fine flavoured variety, with flesh almost white,

melting and juicy. Is. per packet.

ONION, CANTELLO’S PRIZE.—The shape of the old Heading, but double the size, very hand-

some and regular in form and colour. Has invariably taken a first Prize wherever it has been ex-

hibited for competition. Is. per packet.

ONION, NEW GIANT ROCCA.—This splendid variety is of a globular shape, light brown cololU',

of delicate flavour, and succeeds equally well whether sown in autumn or spring. It is the largest

variety in cultivation, having been grown to the weight of lbs. Is. per packet.

PEA, BEST OF ALL (MACLEAN’S), new.—A splendid wrinkled variety, considered by the

raiser to be the best of all his introductions. Its height is from 2J to 3 feet, pods veiy large and
well filled, with peas of a very sweet flavour, exceedingly productive, and of vigorous and robust

habit. Is. fid. per ijuart.

PEA, EMERALD GEM (SUTTON’S).—A distinct and valuable new first early variety, coming
into use at same time as “ Ringleadei', ” but more prolific, with larger and better filled pods, the

haulm and pods are of a peculiar glossy emerald green, when boiled the peas retain that colour, and
are of a delicious marrow-like flavour, far superior to other varieties. 2s. fid. per cpiart.

PEA, FILLBASKET (LAXTON’S).—A large, handsome, and prolific Pea, which received First

Class Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society
;

it is very fine in appearance, and may be

described as a dwarfer and vastly improved Supreme. 3 feet in height, and ripening about the

same time as that variety. In consequence of its e.xceeding productiveness this Pea was re-named

FUlhaslcct by the Committee. The pods are very long, curved, closely filled, rounded in form, and
of a bright gi’cen colour

;
first rate for exhibition, and as a general crop Pea unequalled

;
and taking

all circumstances into consideration Mr. Laxton believes it to be the best Pea he has sent out.

Price, in scaled half-pint packets, 2s. fid.

PEA, No. 1 (LAXTON’S).

—

The earliest blue wrinkled Marrow, coming into use the same time as

Hillistonc's (vide proceedings of the Royal Horticultural Society for 1872). Height 2 feet fi inches
;

earlier and hardier than Alpha, pods straight
;
the best early Pea for all purjioses. Price, in sealed

quarter-pint packets, 2s. fid.
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PEA, OMEGA (LAXTON’S).—Tills, the latest of all Teas, was raised hy fertilizing, Nc Tins Ultra,
with VcUch’s Perfection. It is remarkably prolific, the pods are very fine and closely filled, and the
flavour and colour of the Peas uneipialled. At the Chiswick trials it received a First Class Certifi-
cate and has been described by the authorities there as a dwarf Nc Plus Ultra, and unsurpassed as a
late Pea. Height, 2i ft. 5s. per quart.

PEA, SUPERLATIVE (LAXTON’S).—The largest and finest ])odded variety yet raised
;
indis-

pensable as an e.\hibition Pea
;
the pods, which have been exhibited 7 inclfes in length, are much

larger than those of the Parent Pea, Paxton’s Supreme, which for several seasons took nearly every
First Prize when shown in competition

;
colour and flavour excellent, second early

; height about
7 feet. Has been awarded a First Class Certificate by the Koyal Horticultural Society. Price, in
sealed half-pint packets, 2s.

PEA, WILLIAM THE FIRST (LAXTON'S).—The finest early Pea known, combining flavour,
earliness, and productiveness with appearance. It has long, handsome, and well-filled deep
greenish pods

; height, 3 feet. Has been awarded a First Class Certificate by the Iloyal Horticultural
Society. 2s. Gd. per quart.

-SAVOY, TOM THUMB (SUTTON’S). A new and distinct variety of a very compact dwarf habit,
much earlier than any other sort, and can be grown very close together. It has a delicious flavour,
and is highly recommended. Is. per packet.

TOMATO, GENERAL GRANT.—A celebrated Tomato raised in America
; the following is the

description received from the growers Size above the medimn, 3 to 4 inches in diameter,
growing in clusters

; form round, slightly flattened, very regular, symmetrical, and rarely ribbed
or wrinkled

; colour, brilliant glossy crimson
;
flesh unusually firm, solid. Is. jicr packet.

TOMATO, HATHAWAY’S EXCELSIOR.—Extracted from Gardener's Chromiclc, September 21st,
1872 .From the Society’s Garden, Chiswick, came a new Tomato, nametX Jlathccwafs M.eeclsior,
an introduction irom America

;
it is certainly the finest type of a Tomato ever seen in Enghuid, as

round as a ball, of good size, perfectly smooth, fine in colour, excellent in flavour, a good bearer, and
early. 1 he Committee requested that it should be grown at Chiswick again next year with others,
though they had plenty before them to warrant a First Class Certificate, which it well deserved,
being grouted to it on this occasion.” Is. per packet.

TOMATO, ORANGEFIELD DWARF PROLIFIC.—Extract of Report of the Trial of Tomatos
grown at Chiswick

;

—“ The. Orangefield is the earliest of the large-fruited sorts
,

it is very dwarf and
prolific, bearing fine fruit within six inches of the ground. The fruits are very large, red, corrugated
or ribbed. It is an excellent variety, and one of the best in the collection.’’ Is. per packet.

TOMATO, RED CURRANT (Sokaium racemigerum).—The most ornamental of all the Tomatos
;

the foliage is smaller and more slender than the ordinary kinds, the fruits are of a bright red colour,

and gi'ow in long drooping racemes, giving to the plant a beautiful appearance. Is. per packet.
TOMATO, THE TROPHY.—This novelty is of American origin, and is described by tlie raiser

as among the earliest, largest, smoothest, most fleshy, and much the best flavoured of all the
varieties. The convolutions of the old red Tomato have been preserved inside the smooth skin

;

and the proportions of seed and water are singularly small, which accounts for the great weight of
the fruits, some of which weigh as much as one and a half pound. Is. per packet.

Mr. william BULL’S

Choice Collections of Vegetable Seeds
FOR ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY.

General Collections are made up at the following prices to meet the requirements
of those who have not time or inclination to make their own selection, care being
taken to give a proportion of the best and most useful varieties in each section
rather than a long list of comparatively useless kinds. Each of these Collections
will include a Selection of the best New Vegetables.

No. 1 Collection,

2
3
4

including Hamper and Packing 1 Guinea.
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Me. william BULL’S

Select General List of Vegetable Seeds.
In the following General List of Vegetable Seeds, Mr. William Boll has excluded

all varieties of doubtful origin and quality, only the most distinct and useful varieties

in each section being quoted. The Stocks of all Seeds have been carefully selected

from the most eminent cultivators at homo and on the Continent, and their growth
having been effectually tested, they are confidently offered as being the very best that

can be procured.

ARTICHOKES.
Per oz.—s. d. I Per oz.—s. d.

GREEN GLOBE 1 0 |
PURPLE GLOBE 10

Soto in April in rich soily and transjdani when strong. In making a planiaiiony procure in March
well-rooted suckers, trim the straggling tops and roots, but do not shorten the perfect leaves

; plant in
rows 4 feet apart, and 30 inches from plant to plant.

ASPARAGUS.
COLOSSAL (Connover's), vide Specialities, page 64.

HEADING GIANT or BATTERSEA ....... per Ib., 2s. 6d
;
per oz,, 3c/.

During the third week in March, sow the seed in drills 12 or 15 inches apart, on well-drained light

ground that has been heavihj manured the pireviom autumn ; the seed may be covered to the depth of
half an inch ; when the plants arc up, thin out to 6 inxhes apart.

Per qt.-

Per qt.—s. d.

1 3

BEANS.
DWARF FAN or ROYAL CLUSTER, very prolific, dwarf branching habit

DWARF GREEN GEM 1 foot high, branching liabit, and abundant cropper
EARLY LONG-ROD, a good early sort

EARLY MAZAGAN, very hardy, best for early crops . . , . .

GREEN LONG-ROD NONRAREIL, early, and mild in flavour

MINSTER GIANT LONG-ROD, large, fine flavour

MONARCH LONG-ROD, large, an excellent bearer
;
one of the best for main crops,

WONDERFUL LONG-POD (Johnson’s), very prolific .....
AVINDSOR, BROAD, pods broad and short

;
is considered the best for summer crop

WINDSOR, GREEN, rather smaUer than the preceding, but of a deep green colour .

For suceesiional and main cropis, sow in Febm-mj and every month until June. The later kinds
should be planted in drills 3 inches deep, 4 to 6 inches apart in the row, the rows to be 3 feet apart. A
deep, strong, tenacious soil is most suitable, trenched 2 feet deep, and liberally manured.

BEANS, FRENCH or KIDNEY.
CANTERBURY or BATTERSEA, early and very prolific

CHINA or ROBIN’S EGG, good bearer ........
DARK DUN or LIVER-COLOURED, long-podded

;
an abundant cropper

FULMER’S FORCING, an excellent variety .......
NEGRO LONG-PODDED, best for general crop, very productive

NEWINGTON WONDER, the best for early forcing .....
RALE DUN or CREAM-COLOURED, early and prolific, excellent for general croj>

SION HOUSE, suitable for out-door culture or early forcing ....
SPECKED SeS""' 1

good summer cropping varieties . . .

For early crops wnxlcr glass, Fulmer’s Forcing, Sion House, Newington AVonder, and Early Dun
Coloured, arc excellent varieties, any of these may be sown in pots in November. Take 1 0-inch pots,

drain well, and halffill with light fresh loam, mixed with about one-third decomposed manure, filling

up the pots with more loam as the plants gain strength, and use liquid manure when the pots arc set.

For open ground crops sow in frames in March, to be transplanted into a warm border about the end

of April ; sow again from the beginning of May to the end of June for succession. The situation

slwuld be open, not crowded by other crops or under trees, the soil a free-working loam, moderately

manured ; the drills should be not less than 2 feet apart, 2 inches deep, and the beans placed at regular

distances not exceeding 4 to 6 inches.

1 »
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BEANS, CLIMBING or RUNNING.
Per qt.

—

s. d,

CHAMPION SCARLET RUNNERS, a fine variety, producing veiy large pods . . .26-
PAINTED LADY or YORK AND LANCASTER 16 -

SCARLET RUNNERS 2 0
WHITE DUTCH or CASE KNIFE, pods long and of excellent flavour . . . . .16

These are planted in the opten ground in ro%vs 3 or 4 feet apart, about the beginning of May, ifsown
BO/rlicr in pots or boxes, will hear transplanting, thus ensuring more regular and greatly improved crops.

When 3 inches high, earth up and stake ; the stakes used to be about 8 feet high, and when the plants
have reached the required height they shoitld be stopped to ca%ese them to qp'oduce laterals.

BEET.
Per oz.

—

s. d.

DARK RED EGYPTIAN TURNIP, rich dark red 10
DWARF BLACK-LEAVED, vide page 54.

DIMMICK'S DWARF GREEN-TOP, vide page 54.

DWARF CRIMSON, deep blood red, excellent 10
DWARF PURPLE-TOP, leaves dark purple, bright ciiiusou flesh 0 9
IMPROVED SHORT-TOP, very handsome roots of a fine dark red colour, tender and well

flavoured ID
PINE-APPLE, COMPACT TOP, a very superior variety

;
fine dark crimson flesh, tender

and rich flavoured 0 9
SELECTED DWARF DARK CRIMSON, well known and greatly esteemed . . . .10
ST. OSYTH, medium size, rich blood colour, fine flavour 0 9
SPINACH BEET (Orem <yr White'), an excellent substitute for Spinach 0 6

SILVER, IMPROVED, OK SEA KALE BEET, the heart and mid-rib used as Sea Kale . .09
To grow this highly esteemed vegetable to perfection, select in autumn a plot of deep rich sandy ground

not recently manured, trench to the depth 0/ 18 inches, placing a layer of manuA'e at the bottom of the

trench to attract the downward growth of the roots, remove all stones, roots, and hard clods, otherwise the

roots by contact with these, will become forked and distorted. Early hi May draw dHlls 2 feet apart,

and l^to 2 inches deep, and drop the seeds at regular dista'nccs of 2 or 3 inches, for although this space

is too smallforfinal growth, it is wise to be liberal in sowhig ; cover with fine soil, and beat it dowji

upon the seed with the back of the spade. When the plants have attained th/rcc or four leaves, thin out

gradually till they stand 8 or 9 inches apart.

BORECOLE or KALE.
Per OZ.

—

8. d,

ASPARAGUS or BUDA, very hardy, sweet, and well flavoured . . . . . . .06
COTTAGERS’ KALE. The tall stem of this hardy and robust variety is surromided by

innumerable (luantities of sprouts throughout the winter, of excellent flavour . . .08
DELAWARE GREENS, an excellent small and compact curled variety . . . . .06
DWARF GREEN CURLED or SCOTCH, one of the most hardy and useful vegetables grown 0 8

JERUSALEM, very hardy and productive, tender and delicious . . . . . .06
MEOPHAM COURT, vide page 58.

SCOTCH CABBAGING or HEARTING, very hardy 0 6

TALL GREEN CURLED, similar to the Dwarf Green Ctirlcd, but of taller growth . . .06
VARIEGATED or GARNISHING 0 6
VARIEGATED, TRIPLE CURLED, vide page 54.

liorttoles may he grown in almost any soil, hut the richer it is the more abundant the irroduce. Two
sowings may he made, the first early in, March, the second any time diering April, in prepared beds, from
scliich they may either he transplanted into nursery beds, oi- wherever they arc intended to he grown ; by

the former method, stronger plants will be obtained, and most kinds can be planted out as late as-

August.
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BROCCOLI.
Fou Use in OcTonEi;, Novemder, and December.

For oz.—s. d.

JEARLY PURPLE CAPE, close medium-sized heads . . . . . . . .16
EARLY 'WHITE CAPE (Orrtrtj'c’s), ail e.Ncellcut variety per pkt. 6rf. 1 6

WALCIIEREN, the best and most useful Broccoli grown
;
when sown at intervals of three

weeks from March to July fine heads may be cut till December 16

For Use in January and February.
Per oz.—s. d.

EARLY AVHITE CORNISH {Milchinson’s), veiy fine 10
EARLY AVHITE (Adams'), an excellent variety, producing large heads 10
EARLY PURPLE SPROUTING, very useful and productive, hardy 10
IMPERIAL '\YINTER WHITE, a very good variety 10
LATE PINK CAPE (Dancer’s), succeeds the Purple Cape, and produces large heads . .10
PENZANCE (Mitcliinson’s), one of the best in this class, compact pure white heads . . .10
SUPERB WINTER WHITE (Snow's), true, the best winter Broccoli in cultivation . .16
WINTER WHITE PROTECTING (Backhouse's), an excellent variety . . per pkt. Is. 2 6

WINTER WHITE, an e.xcellent self-protecting winter Broccoli, of fine colour . ,. 6d. 1 6

For Use in March and April.
Per oz.—s. d.

BRIDE (Dilcock’s), fine large compact heads 10
CREAM COLOURED (67i.(yjpc/rs), a very fine and hardy variety, producing large heads . .10
DALMENY PARK (Melville’s), an excellent hardy pure white variety, of dwarf habit . .10
DWARF EMPEROR (Elletson’s), hardy, large and pure white 10
LEAMINGTON, new, vide page 54.

PROTECTING (Knight’s), a very fine pure white variety, hardy 10
SUPERB DWARF PURPLE (Hoioden’s), an excellent compact variety 10
SULPHUR or PORTSMOUTH, very hardy old sort 10

For Use in May and June.
Per oz.

—

s. d.

ALEXANDRA, excellent white hardy variety 2 0

CHAMPION, dwarf and compact, with large round close heads 10
DWARF DANISH or SIBERIAN, late green, very hardy 10
DWARF WHITE RUSSIAN (Millar’s), a good useful variety 10
ECLIPSE (Caltell’s), one of the hardiest and best late white varieties . . per pkt. Is. 2 6

IMPERIAL HARDY WHITE (llammmed’s), vide jiage 54.

LATE WHITE ( Wilcove’s), the heads of this variety are very large, firm, and pure white . 1 0

MAMMOTH (Ellctson’s), a compact large-headed variety 10
SUPERB LATE WHITE (Slwarcr’s), a very fine variety, with compact heads . . . .10
SURPRISE (Elletson’s), new, vide page 54.

The soil best suited for Broccoli is a fresh and rich sandy loam, and the season for soioing between

April and July. The Cape varieties may be sown at three different dates, commencing in April;

Walcheren at intervals of three weeksfrom April to July, tlve varieties for spring usefrom the beginning

of April to May, and the late sortsfrom about the middle of May. When the plasits show their second

leaves they may be either thinned out, or prricked out into nursery beds, and when freely growing again,

finally transplcaded into rows 2 feet to 2J feet apart. Durvtig dry weather assist the growth by applica-

tion of liquid manure.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
GIANT (Ncrymyci-’s) page 5 4. Per oz.—s. d.

IMPORTED, a very select stock . . . .
• 10

ROSEBERRY, a tall-growing variety, produemg an abundance of compact sprouts . . .09
ALBERT SPROUTS, a hybrid between the Drumhead Savoy and the Brussels Sinouts . .09
DALMENY SPROUTS, a hybrid between the common heading Cabbage and Brassels Sprouts 0 9

Sow the second week in March for early crops, and in April for succession. Transplant when ready

into rich strong loamy soil, 2 feet apart each way. Pinch out the top sprout when it begins to cabbage,

so as to throw more strength into the side sprouts.
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CABBAGE.
jBATTEESEA or EULHAM, an excellent variety for general crop ....

DWAKF DEUMHEAD, giows to a large size, But is very tender and sweet when young
EAELY DAYAEF YOEK, a compact and quick-growing variety ....
ENFIELD MAEKET, extra fine, producing solid hearts, mild and tender
I'EAENOUGHT, dwarf, compact, and very hardy .......
IMPEEIAL

( fVhceler's), an early and most excellent vai’iety

INCOMPAEABLE {HilVs)^ fine variety .........
LAEGE YOEK, very fine for general crop
LITTLE PIXIE or TOM THUMB, early, small, and fine flavoured ....
MATCHLESS (Aitkin’s), very dwarf, excellent for small gardens ....
NONPAEEIL IMPEOVED, an excellent variety, suitable for spring or autumn
PEEMIEE (Beck’s), a most useful variety .........
PEINCE ALBEET, one of the best for general crop . ......
EED DUTCH (for pickling;, selected stock ........
EELIANCE (Cattell’s), one of the earliest and best

ROSETTE COLEWOET, an excellent variety, producing small dark gi’cen heads, which
in quickly. Sowfrom beginning of Jane to Sept<ymbcr, and plant out onefoot apart

SANDRINGHAM SPROUTING, a fine sprouting variety ......
SUGARLOAF, a good old variety .....
THOUSAND-HEADED

turir

s. d.

0 6

0 6

0 6
0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 a
0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

1 0

0 6

0 6
(The above can be supirlied cheaper if ordered by the pound or half-pound).

Cabbages to be gro%on well viill require a rich, deep, and heavily mamured soil, for spring use sow about
the middle of July, ami again early in August ; vihen tleejdants arc strong enough, plant out into rows

inches apart, and 12 inchesfrom plant to plant. Far mninwr and autumn use, sow in Fehninry
and March, and at intervals during spring, according to the required suqiply.

CAPSICUM,
CAYENNE, true, very small red

CHERRY
CHILI, .small red

LONG RED ....

Per pkt.. Per pkt.

—

s.

LONG YELLOW o
PRINCE OF WALES, yellow . . . i

SQUASH or TOMATO-SHAPED, red . 0
SQUASH or TOMATO-SHA PED, yellow . 0

d.

3

0

6

6
Soto in heat early in March, and when the plants are an inch high jirick out two or three into each

pot, to be gradually hardened off in a cool greenhouse or frame ; they nuiy be either potted singly into
6-inch poU, or planted out in a warm sheltered border composed of rich soil. In a greenhouse amongst
other plants, their brilliant coloured fruits and green foliage present a gay appearance.

CARDOON.
Pcr oz ' s, (tt

I
Pci’ oz s (XLARGE SPANISH 0 6 |

SMOOTH LARGE SOLID . . ! 1 0
The heart or mid-rib of this plant is tU only part used. The ground upon which Cardoons are to be

grmen should be deeply trenched and liberally nmnured. So%o the seed in Ajnil, in rows 4 feet apart,
and when up thin out singly 12 to 18 inches apart. Before earthing up as for Celery, which should be
dmc on a dry day, tie up, ai\d surround each plant with straw to keep the soil from contact with the
sides. In dry weather give plenty of water, and occasionally a su2>ply of liquid nmnurc.

CARROT. Peroz.
EARLY FRENCH or DUTCH HORN (clean seed), very sweet, early, and the best for forcing
EARLY SCARLET SHORT HORN, fine for summer use
INTERMEDIATE SCARLET (James’s), excellent flavour, and a good keeper
ORANGE BELGIUM, large, very sweet, and fine flavoured
LONG RED SURREY or STUDLEY, an excellent keeper
SCARLET ALTRINCHAM (selected stock), the best for general crop

For an early crop, S020 the French Horn on a slight hot-bed in January ami Fcbt
croqy, sow the second week in April. Deeply trenched ground of light sandy nature, that has been
liberally manured the previous atUumn, is most suitable fm- Can-ots. Sow the seed in drills 1 inch deep,
and 12 inches apart. Thin ottt early to 8 or 9 inches, and keep the surface of the soil open by frequent
use of the hoc.

uary ; for general
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1 6

per ]ikt., Is.

per pkt., Is.

Per oz

per pkt.. Is

CAULIFLOWER.
AUTUMN GIANT ( Veilch’s) vide page 54. Per oz.—s. d,

DWARF ERFURT JIAMMOTH, extra fine, producing large and compact heads, per pkt., Is,

EARLY LONDON, a well-known and greatly esteemed variety

FROGMORE EARLY FORCING, dwarf and compact, line large heads

LARGE LATE ASIATIC, the largest summer Caulillower

LENORMAND’S, an excellent variety, large compact heads. .

STADTHOLDER, a largo and excellent late variety

WALCHEREN, an excellent variety, if sorvn in succession

Spring sowing for a first crop should commence in February, and again in March, in a gentle heal.

The seedlings may be grricked out into prepared beds of rich soil, on a warm sheltered border, when the

leaves arc an inch broad ; these plants loill be ready for transplanting in May into rotos 2 feet aparrt.

Successive sowings may be made in Axyril, May, and Junc, for summer and autumn use. The Iccst

sowing to be made in August and September, the young plants from which to be pricked out into beds

3 inches apart, in a situation where they can be protected during the winter, either by frames or a cover-

ing of mats, umler which they remain until the following March, when as early as the weather will

permit they may be planted out. To grotv Cauliflowers well the soil should be rich, and manure-water

frcnucntly applied.

CELERY.
DEFIANCE RED (Cole’s), an excellent large variety, solid and crisp

IMPERIAL DWARF RED (Hood’s), a very fine-flavoured variety .

INCOMPARABLE DWARF WHITE, dwarf close habit, crisp and juicy

LEICESTER RED, new, vide page 54.

MAMMOTH WHITE, a very strong grower, early, hardy, solid, and crisp

MAMJIOTH RED (Laing’s), very solid, fine flavoured, and not liable to run to seed

MANCHESTER GIANT RED, dwarf, solid, fine colour, and of superior flavour

NONSUCH (Ivery’s), fine solid pink

'NORTHUMBERLAND CHAMPION WHITE, large, erisp, and well flavoured

SANDRINGHAM DWARF WHITE, vide page 54.

SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE (Cole’s), crisp, juicy, and flue fl.ivoured .

SUPERB SOLID RED (Cole’s), very fine

SUPERB SOLID WHITE (Seymour’s), very solid, large size, and of excellent flavour

For the first crop soio about the end of February ; and for suece%ioiuil crops in March and April.

Sow in boxes or pans, and place on a gentle bottom heat ; when the 2>lants arc strong enough they should

be pi-ickcd Old 4 to 5 inches apart into prepared beds of soft rich soil, when they will acquire sufficient

strength for fiiudly qdanting into trenches. The ground intended for planting upon should be prepared

, by previous manuring ; when it has settled dig out trenches 12 to 18 inches dec]}, 12 inches wide, and 4

feet apart, lay the soil out of the trench on each side, and at the bottom place a layer of well-rolled

manure, digging it well in to incorporate it with the soil ; select the strongest plants, which qdacc in the

- centre of the trench, taking care not to remove the ball of soil attached to the roots. In dry weather give

a, liberal suqiply of water, andfeed up with liquid manure. Earth up as the plants require it, carefully

closing the leaves to prevent the soil falling into the heart of the plant.

CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY,
'LARGEST ERFURT per oz. 0 (>

The Seeds arc smvn in heat in April, and the young plants raised and mirsed in the same way as

• Celery ; but in planting out the ground is mmvwred and dug, not trenched, and the plants set in shallow

-drills 12 inches apart, watering them freely. As the growth advances, draw the earth to the pUpnts, by

which tlhc knotty roots will be blanched, and made delicate and tender.

1

1

1

1

1

.1

1

d.

0

1)

0

CHyEROPHYLLUM bulbosum.
(BULBOUS-ROOTED CHERVIL.) s. d.

IMPbRTED SEED . , per pkt. 0 3

J7«s vegetable is in size and slwpe like a small Dutch Carrot, and has a pleasant nuttyflavour, iiuio

in emtumnin good soil ; the seed does not vegetate till sqming, and the roots ripen in July.

s. d.

•CHERVIL, CURLED or DOUBLE . per pkt. 0 3

Soio in March for smnmer use, and in July for the winter crop. Its cultivation is the same as for

Parsley, which it resembles in growth, and is very ornamental for garnishing, and xiscful for .salads

. and soups.
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CHICORY or SUCCORY. ,
IMPROVED LARGE-LEAVED per oz. 0 «
About the middle of June sow the seed broadcast or in drillSy and, as the 'plants advance in grovjth cover

them xoiili light soil or tan. By Scjytcmber it will be readyfor use.

CHOU DE MILAN or MILAN CABBAGE . . . . peroz. 0 6
Mr, William Bull has placed this prolific axidfne flavottrcd vegetable away from the Borecoles, as

it is better known under the above naxtie, but being really a Borecole, the time of sowing and mode of
cultivation may be the same. The plant produces a profxision of side sprouts, xohich may be increased by
cutting the head.

CORN SALAD or LAMB’S LETTUCE.
Per oz.-

COMMON or ENGLISH . . . 0 ^6
|
ITALIAN .... 0

Soxo in March and April for summer use, and in Axigust and Septemberfor xviider salads.

COUVE TRONCHUDA or PORTUGAL CABBAGE.
Per ounce, 6(i.

This most delkmis vegetable should be grown in every garden. The ntid-rihs of the leases and hearts
<irc the parts 'usedj the latter being peculiarly delicate^ with an agreeable flavour. When required for
an early summer erop^ sow the seed in August, and as the plants are too tender to stand the winter tin-

protected, they should be kept in aframe until spring, and planted out the same time as Cauliflowers.

Per oz.

—

s.

per <it., Is. 6d.

,, Is. 6d.

. per pkt. 6d.

Per pkt.—s.

CRESS.
AMERICAN or LAND, very hardy, rcsemhiing Water Cress in flavour

AUSTRALIAN or GOLDEN, mild and pleasing flavour

COMMON or PLAIN-LEAVED
CURLED-LEAVED
WATER CRESS, easily grown in a moist situation ....
Sow the plain and Curled-leaved varieties once a week all the summer, on a shady border, and during

winter and early sprituj under cover. American Cress is a hardy perennial, and is usually sown in May
for autumn and winter, and in August for spring use, in good rich ground, in lines 12 inches apart,
and thin out to dbout i inches from plant to plant. By successive monthly sowing, Australian Cress
may be constantly supplied throughout the summer. Sow in drills, and thin out. Water Cress is a
native plant, and groion to most advantage by the edge of a running stream, and is easily raised in any
moist place.

CUCUMBER.
ALL THE YEAR ROUND {Dickson's)

BERKSHIRE CHALLENGE, a good white-spined variety ••....
BERKSHIRE CHAMPION, a veiy fine-fruiting, white-spined variety .....
BLACK SPINE (Cuthill's), one of the best for general use, an abundant hearer

BLUE GOWN, vide page 54.

CHAMPION (Carter's), a good winter sort

CLIMAX, vide page 55.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH, vide page 55.

CLORY OF HANTS, a first-rate black-spiiied variety

HEATHERSIDE RIVAL, mdc page 55.

'HIGHLAND MARY, a good bearer and early
;
black si)ine

IMPERIAL, vide page 55.

INVINCIBLE (JTamilton's), vide page 55.

KIRKLEES HALL DEFIANCE, white spine
; excellent loi' summer and winter use

LORD KENYON’S FAVOURITE, a well-known variety, fine for winter
;
white spine .

MANCHESTER PRIZE, a first-class variety ..........
MARKET FAVOURITE (.ffamiWoa’s), fruit about 16 inches long

;
a handsome variety .

NEEDLE GUN (Hamilton's), handsome, hlack-spined variety, 20 to 24 inches long
PREMIER, vide page 55.

PRINCE ALBERT (Cuthill's), black spine
; a first rate winter sort......

SION HOUSE IMPROVED, a greatly esteemed variety
;
excellent for winter

STAR OF THE WEST (Lynch's), a first-rate winter variety, very prolific
; round, and free from

any ribs or roughness of the skin
; white spine

TELEGRAPH, vide page 55.

•1 0

'1 6

.1 0

<1

1

1

d

a

•1

1
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CUCUMBER—Continued.

RIDGE VARIETIES.
s. cl.

A 1 RIDGE, an excellent variety for open-air culture, possessing hardiness of constitution.

robust growth, and a most abundant and continuous bearer . . . . . . .06
SHORT PRICKLY, for pickling ! ... 0 3

STOCKWOOD LONG RIDGE, very fine for open-air culture 0 3

Cucumbers to he mcccssfulhj forced mcest leave a brisk bottom heat of 75°, and a moist atmosphere

rangingfrom 65° to 70°. Sow the seed in }iots or pans, and when the plants have produced their seed

leaves, pot them off, cither singly, or two or three rmmd the sides of a pot ; when the pots are filled with

roots, and the bed at a proper temperature, carefully turn them out, and plant on mounds of rich turfy

loam, and give them a gentle wettering. Keep up a steady (growing heal, and attend to stopping,

thinning, and setting the flowers.

The seed of Ridge Cucum bers is usually soion in pots or gians, and placed on a gentle heat ; the plants

when strong enough are plotted off, and about the ciul of May should be planted out into prepared trenches

filled with numure in a state offermentation, over which a layer of rich light soil 9 inches dec}} has been

placed. After planting, protect with lumd-glnsscs until the plants are established.

EGG PLANT (Aubergine).
BLACK.—A very robust-gi’owing variety from Pekin, to 3 feet high, with very dark foliage, and

black stems and fruits, the latter sometimes attaining the weight of seven or eight pounds
;
spherical

in form. 6d. per packet.

GREEN, from Thibet (new).—A beautiful and excellent variety, producing green fruit of a

remarkable character. 6d. per packet.

Perpkt.—s. d.

GIANT WHITE 0 3

GIANT STRIPED, from Guadaloupe . 0 3

LARGE PURPLE
SCARLET.

Perpkt.—.s. d.

. 0 3

. 0 -3

JEgg plants when well cultivated are eurious and interesting objects in the greenhouse or conservatory,

and arc also useful as (garnishing plants. The time of solving and treatment is the same as recom-

mended for Capsicum.

ENDIVE.
Per oz.

—

s. d.

BATAVIAN GREEN, a smooth broad-leaved variety 0 9

BATAVIAN, IMPERIAL WHITE, a very superior broad-leaved variety 0 9

DIGSWELL PRIZE, vide page 55.

GREEN CURLED, very hardy, blanches readily 0 '9

IMPROVED BROAD-LEAVED, an excellent variety, very hardy 0 9

MOSS CURLED, beautifully curled, like moss 10
WHITE CURLED, very tender when cut young, but grows tough and bitter with age . .09
For first crop sow about the middle of May, and for succession in June and July. When the plants

are 2 or 3 inches high thin them out, or transplant into moderately rich and rather light soil, 1 foot

apart. Water freely in dry weather. When the gdants are nearly full grown they must be jnepared

for the table by blanching, as otherwise they would be too bitterfor use ; this is done in different ways,

some tying them up, others using tiles, slates, or flower plots.

GOURDS.
Per pkt.

—

s. d.

MdMMOTH . . 0 3

ORNAJIENTAL VARIETIES, vide pages 51 and 52.

ICE PLANT, for garnishing per pkt. 0 3

To cultivate this pliant success/ally, adopt the treatment recommendedfm' Capsicum*

INDIAN CORN.
s. d.

A choice assortment of 20 best varieties, separate 7 6

Einest mixed P<^*' P^'t- ® ®

Sow in heat in March, and plot off', and finally transpilant into the open ground the last week in May.
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KOHL RABL
Per oz.—s. d. I Per 02.—s. d.

KAKLV GREEN VIENNA . . .061 EARLY PURPLE VIENNA . . .06
These varieties arc especially adapted for garden cultivation.

Sow early in May, and transplant in rows about the end of Jwu.

LEEK.
*CHAMPION {Dobbic's)j Specialities, imge 55. Ter oz.

—

s. d.

AYTON CASTLE GIANT, a very large and fine variety........10
I^ARCxE ROUEN 00
I.ONDON FLAG 0 6

MUSSELBURGH, very large and fine ...........10
Early in. March soio hi 2)rnparccl beds of rich sot^, and thin oiU xohen necessary, to keep the plants,

Mrony. Plant out hi June, into trenches previously prepared for Celery, or in rows 15 inches apart, on

•yroand deeply trenched and manured ; make holes with a dibber 9 or 10 inches deep, and 6 inches apart,

into which place the 2danls.

LETTUCE.
CABBAGE VARIETIES. Peroz.-s. d.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, a very liardy compact sort, white, solid, and crisp, per pkt.. Is.

DROWN DUTCH, hardy, fine for autumn sowing 1 0

COMMODORE NUTT (Sutton's) vide page 55.

DItUJIHEAD or MALTA, one of the largest and best summer Lettuces 10
CRAND ADMIRAL or ROYAI-, large and crisp 10
HAMMERSMITH HARDY GREEN, the best for .standing the winter 10
NEAPOLITAN, very finn-heartod, tender, crisp, and early 10
STANSTEAD PARK, one of the hardiest varieties in cultivation . . . per pkt., Is.

- TENNIS BALL, Iiardy, very liwavf and compact 10
TOM THUMB, very sweet, solid, and compact 10
VICTORIA or RED-EDGED, hearts quickly, and stands the summer well . . . .10

COS VARIETIES. Peroz.-s. </.

A LPHANGE, FLORENCE, or MAGNUM BONUM, large and crisp 10
BROWN, BATH, or BEARFIELD, white-seeded, large, and sweet

;
stairds the winter well . 1 0

BROWN or BATH, black seeded, resembling the preceding, except in colour of its seed . .10
BRUNOV’S WHITE, very large, excellent 10
EGYPTIAN GREEN, fine and large, hardy 10
KINGSITOI.M COS (new), vide page 56.

[iONDON SUPERB WHITE, large, crisp, and sweet 10
NONSUCH (/rcri/’.s) a most valuable variety for summer use . . . . . . .10
PARIS or BRIGHTON GREEN, a well-known sort . . . . . . . . .16
PARTS WHITE, large, eom])act, and cris

2
i, excellent for summer 16

VICTORIA AVKITE (DimmiW’s), rfrfe page 56.

Sow in February under glass, to succeed those that have stood the winter, and when a constant supply

is required sow at intervals of three weeks until the end of July. For winter and early spring use sow

in August and September, and again in October in frames, to make stirc of a crop for spring.

MALLOW, CURLED, for garnisbing per pkt. 0 3

Sow in March in richlyprepared ground, and thin out to 18 inches apart.

MELON. Per pkt.—s. d.

BEECHWOOD, green flesh 10
BROMHAM HALL, green flesh, one of the best in cultivation 10
C.IMBERWELL BEAUTY, green flesh, an excellent variety 10
DR. HOGG, green flesh, very fine 1 0

EARLY CANTALOUPE, scarlet flesh 10
ECLIPSE (Bailey's), vide page 56.

F
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MELON—Continued. Per pkt.—s. d.

i'.GYPTIAN, green ilesli, true 10
GOLDEN OEM (Cox's), vide page 56.

GOLDEN PEKFEOTION, green fle.?]!, lianJsome green fruit of excellent flavour . . .10
GOLDEN QUEEN, vide page 56.

HYBlilD tIASHMERE, green flesh, most delicious flavour 10
UECKEIELD HYBRID, green flesh, free bearing, excellent 10
HYBRID (.1/ciVna’s), green flesh, a first-rate variety 10
IMPROVED VICTORY OF BATH, vide page 56.

MALVERN HALL, scarlet flesh 10
MORETON HALL, scarlet flesh, fine flavour, and good shape 10
ORION, green flesh, early large, and of good flavour 10
OULTON PARK HYBRID, scarlet flesh, rich flavour 10
l^UEEN ANNE’S POCKET, ride iwge 56.

QUEEN EMMA, vide page 56.

.SCARLET GEM, scarlet flesh finely netted, early, prolific, of fine flavour . . . .10
TRENTHAM HYBRID, green flesh, fine and distinct 10

In growing Melons the general treatment is very similar to that recommended for Cucumbers. A
constant and regular temperature offrom 70° to 75° should he maintained, and great attention paid hy

stopping, training, and thinning, and cremj care talven to guard against died Spider and Thrip, to

which Melons are liable.

MUSTARD.
s. d.

WHITE, for SALAD Is. 6rf. per i(t. 0 2.

ONION.
Per 0/.—s.

0

0 6
-

BEDFORDSHIRE CHAMPION
BLOOD RED, a good keeper, strong flavour ....
(’ANTELLO’S PRIZE, vide page 56.

DANVER’S EARLY YELLOW, very fine, early variety

DEPTFORD, brown-skinned, large, and a good keeper .

GIANT MADEIRA, very large and firm ....
GIANT ROCCA (neiv), vide page 56.

GLOBE, BROWN, large, mild, and an excellent keeper.

(!LOBE, WHITE, a very fine mild sort

.1AMES’S KEEPING, excellent, keeps longer than any other varietj

NOCERA, a very early small white pickling variety

NUNEHAM PARK, large size, mild flavour, excellent keeper

SILVER-SKINNED, for pickling

SPANISH or PORTUGAL, BROWN, excellent for general crop

SPANISH, WHI'l’E or READING, one of the best for main crop, very mild flavour

STRASBURGH, very hardy, large, and good keeper

TRIPOLI, LARGE FLAT, large, for autumn sowing

I’RIPOLI, LARGE GLOBE, large, mild flavour

TRIPOLI, NEW GIANT, one of the largest Onions grown

TRIPOLI, NEW EARLY AVHITE, a veryfinevariety

TRIPOLI, RED ITALIAN, best for autumn sowing

WELSH, this variety is used for salads early in spring

WHITE LISBON, a mild-flavoured variety, sown in autumn for spring use

The ground should be deeply trenched and manured the previous autusnn, and laid up in r

the sointer to soften. As early in March as the soil is in working order, commence operations by levelling

the groused wUh a rake, and tread it firmly; draw shallow drills 9 isiches apart, edong which sow the

seed thinly and regularly. Cover the seeds with fine soil, pressing it down on the drills or beds by the stsr

of a light roller, or the back of a spade. When the sjoung plants are strong esmujh, thm them gradually

so that they stand, after the final thinning, 5 or 6 inches ajsart. Keep the surface of the ground between

the rows open by frequent use of the hoc, and freefrom weeds.

For early spring and susnmer crops, to stand through the winter, soto Wliite Lisbon and the 1 ripoli

‘varieties about the middle ofA ugsist.

idges during
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Per oz.

—

.1 .

0

0

0

n

s. d.

1 «

•2 0

0 10

.
PARSLEY.

CifAMI JON AlOSh CUIJJ.l?.!), extra fine ciirleil

I-iNFIiiLD MATCHL1-:SS or JIVATT'S OARNISHING, beautiful curled
li.XTRA EXTRA CURI.El)
HAMBURG or TURNIP-ROOTED

„ 3To grow ParsUyw,It the ground should be trenched 18 inches deep, 'and plenty of manure worked in;sow the seed lu March for summer use, and in June fen; winter-in rows 1 foot apart, and thin out or
transplant from 6 to 9 uwhes apart. A dressing of soot oeeasianally in showery weather will greatly
increase the growth of the plants.

J J

PARSNIP. pHOIXOM'-CROWNED, IMPROVED, tlie moat useful sort for .mrdens n \
1-ARGE GUERNSEY, a large gi-owing variety ...

J

*

THE STUHHNT a fme-flavoured variety, raised by Professor Buokman,' of the Roval
*\gricultural College, (Jireiieester • . . .

. 0 8About the end of February sow in drills 12 inches apart on rieh deep soil, trenched and manured the.

‘!ZrtZndkr)h r'"''
the young plants early to about g inches

apart, and keep the suture oj the ground open and free from weeds. Parsnips, unlike Carrots, areimproved by frost, and if inconvenient to take them up, may remain in the ground all winter, to be(reached out as required. , ^

PEAS,
, .s

EARLIEST SORTS. Perut-
r^PHwr

s), agreeu wrinkled Marrow, very prolific, and of excellent flavour, 2i ft.
Al^l HA {Laxtous) an early and productive variety ... qj. ff

® variety . . 3 ft.KMCRALD GEM (Sutlon's)^ vide 2iage 56.

FIRST CROP (Carters), identical with Hutton's llingleader, and the earliest varietv irrowii >. ftFIRST AND BEST EARLY (Pieksoifs), very early, hardy and proS ve
‘ ^

KENTISH lNVICTA,E.ASTES^a blue round, early variety /
‘

JjIiPLE GEM {Maclean s)j a blue wrinkled Marrow, excellent ijua-litv

i*upp
^ '>etter ( Iropping Pea than Sangstcr's No. 1, but a few days lateroU 1 KEME [Juaxton «), a gi'een Marrow of excellent f|uality

BECiys GEM, very early, good for forcing ami small gardens .ILLIAM IHE 1st .9 ), jiage 67.

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES.
.\LLIANOE or EUGENIE, white wrinkled, fine cropper ... gCHAMPION OF PARIS or P.A.RADISE MARROW, very prolific loug-podded Pea 4CLIMAX or NAPOLEON, blue wrinkled, excellent flavour . . . I
DICKSON S FAVOUKH'E or AUVERGNE, a well-known productive sort . . 5

liwlpp
“oppi'L and very useful for small gardens, 2DWARb I ROLIFIC (J/arfeans), very prolific, and of excellent flavour

ESSEX RIVAL (Flcg’s), very productive and fine flavoured

ppot'^pIp
MARROW, a well-kn'own proUfi'e sori

1 ROLIFIC LONG-1 CD (Laoion s), fine long pods
(QUALITY (Laxton’s), a fine second early wrinkled varietv
QUANTITY (XcKEtoji’s), a fine flavoured variety

SUPERLATIVE (Paxton's), vide page 57.

GENERAL CROPS.
BEST OF ALL (Maclean's), vide page 56.

BLUE SCIJIITAR, good cropper, long curved pods
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, one of the best Peas in cultivation
HUNDREDFOLD, a fine late variety ....
HUNTINGDONIAN, good cropper, fine flavoured

3 ft.

2 ft.

1 ft.

3 ft.

lift.

1 0

1 ft. 1 0

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

2A ft.

3 ft.

1 6

0 10

1 6

1 0

0 !»

Per (|t.-

3 ft.

5 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.PERbECTION (Vcitch's), one of the best wrinkled Marrow Peas in cultivation, habit robust,
an abundant cropjier

;
peas large and of excellent flavour ..... 3 ftPRINCE OF WALES (Maclean’s), an excellent wrinkled Marrow, very prolific . 4 ft.PRINCESS ROYAL (Maclean’s), a free-bearing smooth white variety, of fine llavour 3 ft.THE PEABODY, a very prolific dwarf variety li ftWATERLOO or VICTORIA MARROW, a prolific branching variety, line flavour . 6 ft.AVONDERFUL (Maclean's) very prolific of excellent quality 3 ft

-s. d.

0 10

1 3

1 6

1 3

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0
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PEAS—Continued.

LATE VARIETIES.
Pev (it.

—n-

ft.

ft.

d.

6

(!

ft.

ft.

31 ft.

G ft.

G ft.

3t ft.

7 ft.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

BBITISH QUEEN, a well-known variety, very prolific, delicious flavour .

CHAMPION OF SCOTLAND, a splendid cropping white wrinkled Marrow .

HAIRS’ DWARF GREEN MAMMOTH, strong hranching variety, free hearer, hut

DWARF GREEN MARROW (Knight's), a fine-flavoured variety, very prolihc .

NE PLUS ULTRA, a first-ck.ss wrinkled Marrow, prolific, and excellent flavour

OMEGA {Laxton’s), vide page 57.

PREMIER Ql/hcZccm’s), a first-class wrinkled variety . . ' '

TALL GREEN MARROAV (Knight's), a very sweet fine-flavoured variety .

TALL GREEN MAMMOTH or KING OF MARROWS, very prolific . .

THE PRINCE, an excellent Pea, pods largo and well filled . . . •

WONDER OF THE AVORLD, a splendid late variety . • •

,•

:;?;:kno;n,^nd at ^e tl- high^ ap^ved ^i.k W
suunlv them at current price.s.

, , ,
•

For the earliest crogy soio about the middle of Kovember in situations where tlyeg can be gmteeted ui

severe iveather another sowing about the end of January, and for a regular succession dw ing suuunn

Z autumnL every three weeks up to the end of June. The late wrinkled varieties should be soun-

j ^7 ««// l/fTw and for the l((,st crop sov) a good sort out of ike second early scclioUf %n c^mci^

3 Lws high, the soil should be drawn agai^t them

XTsuT Th^ilislaiw^ yolZn the rows is generally regulated by the extent of ground at disposal

tlie etlier varieties 4 feet, and the late and tall kinds not less than G feet apart, so that both sides of th.

TOW may have full benefit of light and air.

radish.
Per oz.

—

d.

n

0

0

0

0

BLACK SPANISH, a hardy sort for autumn sowing

CHINESE ROSE COLOURED, an excellent variety for winter use . ' '

' /

EARLY fSe (Ilkod’s), host for forcing and early use . 2,. Gr
.
per .pt. ;

is. ,1. per pt.

LONG SALMON
Grf- ,, r. • -

^rAmrTOIlvTsSED.A.rTmll,i™^ : : : . - •ta.p' vn*-

srSrot'vES,™ .-Mi. til., « ™EKCn™r.iKi,'Asr iui.isii,.,.,y

handsome sort, of mild flavour .

RED TURNIP .
1 pjgsp; for summer and late crops

. g is.dd. ,,

WTTTTTT TURNIP . J

I • 77

(? • frames for early crops in December and January, and on a warm border in February, gmiig
Sow in

removing it every mild day. For sueeessional crops sowings

protection with Utter d gj J
Aunust. Black Spanish is used in winter, and should be

may be made nofrecently manured, suits lladishes best, and during hot dry

7ZZ,gTclpiot supplL Ofw’aur, as rapidity of growth is reguisUe to ensure tender roots and mild

flavour.

per prkt. 0 3

6W. ap7rl, on well worked rich soil, during April and May, anA thin out to 4 inches

apart.

RAPHANUS CAUDATUS or rat-tailed RADISH, per pkt., 6<J. & i m

AV 1 that the nods either cooked or uncooked, should ho eaten when about hall

Other vegetables too old, worthless.
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RHUBARB (seed).
Per oz. -

LINNzEUS (Myatt's)

ROYAL ALBERT {Mitchell's)

TOBOLSK
VICTORIA (Myall's)

Per oz.

—

s. d.

. 1 0

. I 0

Sow m April in drills ahout 12 inches apart, and when up thin out to about the same dislanee in the

rows, by the following spring the roots will be large enough to transplant. The ground should be rich

and well prepared, and the seed covered, with fine soil.

SALSAFY per oz. 1 0

Sow in drills 15 inches apart, covering the seed with fine .soil, mhich press do%on firmly, and thin out

when the plants are strong enough to 6 inches apart. Jn all cases soio ike seed in dry weather.

SAVOY.
Per oz.

—

s. d.

DRUMHEAD or GLOBE, very large anil of good quality
;
the best for general crop . . .04

DWARF GREEN CURLED, heads quickly, of good quality
;
an excellent sort . . .06

EARLY DWARF ULM, small, heai'ts early, and of excellent flavour 0 6

FEATHER-STEMMED or SPROUTING, habit of growth exactly like Brussels Sprouts, the

stems being covered with compact little heads of Savoy 0 6

TOM THUMB (Sutton's), vide i>agc 57.

Savoys require a rich deep soil, well manured. Sow Dwarf Ulm in March, and plant out about 18

inches ajsart. Dwarf Green C'urled and Drumhead may be soion about the sniddle of March, and again

in Aqyril, for succession, aid when strong enough iransqslant 2 feet apart each way.

SCORZONKRA per oz. 1 0

This vegetable requires the same treatment as Salsafy, only sow in drills 18 inches apart, atd thin out

to 9 inchesfrom plant to plant.

SEA KALE . . . per qt., 2s. 6d., peroz. 0 6

Sow moderately thick early in April, on deeply trenched and richly snanured ground, in drills 18

inches apart, and thin out to about 2 feet assinder.

SKIRRET peroz. 0 6

In March sow in rich and deeply trenched land, in drills 2 feet apart, and when up thin out to 8 inches

from plant to plant. Skirret is a hardy qyerennial, groion for its roots. Give a good supply of water

in dry weather.

SPINACH.
GIANT ORACH (Lee's), very productive, and of fine flavour per pkt. 0 6

NEW ZEALAND per oz. 0 6

PRICKLY or WINTER per qt.. Is. 3a!. 0 3

ROUND or SUMMER . . . • Is. 3d. 0 3

The Round variety should be sown al'inlervalsfrom March to Jane, to ensure a constant supqily during

the sianmcr. The prickly or triangular-leaved sort is usually sown about the end of July or beginning

of August, for winter use, in drills 1 foot apart. New Zealand Spinach is a useful aid excellent

vegetable, and should be raised in a gentle heat in March, and transplanted in May or June, 3 feet apart

each way, into rich light soil.

TOMATO or LOVE APPLE.
Per pkt.—s. d.

E.VRLY PROLIFIC RED, an early dwarf variety, and very prolific 0 5

GENERAL GRANT, vide page 57.

H.VTHAWAY’S EXCELSIOR, vide page 57.

LARGE RED 0 3

I.ARGE YELLOAV 0 3

MAMMOTH (Sims's), very early, robust habit, frait large, round and smooth . . . .06
ORANGEFIELD DWARF PROLIFIC, vide page 57.

RED CURRANT, vide page 57.

SCARLET PEAR-SHAPED, very ornamental 1 0
THE TROPHY, lide page 57.
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TOMATO or LOVE APPLE—Continued.
Per i>kt.

—

d.

TOJIATO DK liAYK, a French variety of pecviliar vipright growth, requiring no suiiport . 0 6

YELLOW CHERRY, small spherical yellow fruit 0 0

To obtain an early and good supply of t^is delicious fruit, sow in March, in a Cucumber frame, and

when the plants are 2 or 3 inches high, pot off and grow on freely under glass, gradually hardening, so

that they can be planted out into rich soil, against a wall, with full exposure to the sun, the first

favom-ablc day in May, taking care to protect them from frosts and cold cutting winds.

TURNIP.
Per oz.—s.

. 0

d.

AMERICAN RED STONE, white flesh, remarkably sweet, keeps well . . .

CHIRK CASTLE BLACK STONE, a greatly esteemed winter variety 0 3

EARLY SIX-WEEKS STONE or MOUSETAIL, very early . . . . per pt.. Is. 9rf. 0 6

EARLY STRAP-LEAVED, very quick in growth, of excellent quality . . „ Is. dd. 0 3

EARLY SNOWBALL, excellent for early and late crops Is. 9<i. 0 3

EARLY WHITE DUTCH, very useful variety for lirst crop, not a good keeper ,, Is. 9d. 0 3

JERSEY NAVET, an oblong variety, very sweet and juicy 0 6

ORANGE JELLY or GOLDEN BALL, an excellent variety . . . . per pt.. Is. 9d. 0 3

YELLOW ALTRINGHAM, a good garden variety Is. 9cl. 0 3

YELLOW FINLAND, a handsome yellow Turnip, of excellent quality 0 6

YELLOW MALTA, a very good sort, sweet and juicy, handsome bulb . . per pt.. Is. 9d. 0 3

Turnips do best on dec}) riclt soil, sown i» drillsfrom 12 to 15 inches apart, a)ul thi)imd out early to

0 or 9 inches in the rows. Conimcnec so)oing the earliest varieties in March, and at intervals of three

weeks until the middle ofJune. About the second week in August sow Orange Jelly or some other hardy

sort, for winter use. During dry hot weather Turnips generally sufferfro))i attacks of the Turnip fly.

This is to a great degree remedied by sprinkling the leaves with a mixture oj soot and charcoal, or quick-

lime, whilst the dew is on them.

VEGETABLE MARROW.
Per pkt.—s. d.

. 0 6

. 0 3

. 0 3

. 0 3

CUSTARD, a very free bearing, distinct and good

LONG-FRUITED GREEN or PRINCE ALBERT, an excellent variety .

LONG-FRUITED WHITE, a very prolific short-joined sort

VEGETABLE CREAM (Moore’s), an excellent variety ....
Sow the seeds of this useful vegetable in April in pans, and place onagetUle bottom heal ; when up and

strong enough to handle, pot off. When fully established harden off, and about the middle of May they

can be planted out, taking the precaution to protect by means of hand-glasses for a short time. Marrows

like a deep rich soil, and it is advisable to prepare places to qdant in, by digging holes sufficiently deep to

hold two or three barrow-loads of well-decayed manure, over which plaee soilO inchesdeep. Applyliquid,

manure in dry weather.

SWEET
ANGELICA
ANISE
BALM
BASIL, BUSH
„ SWEET

BORAGE
BURNET
CARRAWAY
CLARY
CORIANDER
CUMIN

AND POT
Per packet, Zd. and Zd.

DILL
FENNEL
HOREHOUND
HYSSOP
LAVENDER
MARJORAM, POT

„ SAVKKT
POT JIARIGOLD
PURSLANE, GOLDEN

GREEN

HERBS.

ROSEMARY
RUE

I SAGE
1

SAVORY, SUMMER

I

„ WINTER
!

SCURVY GRASS
SORREL, BROAD-LEAVED
TARRAGON
THYME
WORMWOOD

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best quality, per bushel, 6s.

Asparagus and Sea Kale Roots for forcing and planting.
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MR. WILLIAM BULL’S

SELECT LIST OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

TURNIPS.
Savedfrom selected roots ofperfect shape. Soio 3 lbs. per acre.

SWEDISH TURNIPS.

one ol' the licavie.st evoppev.s

Pel' lb.—i.

cultivation
;

SKIRYIKG’.S I.-ilPItOVED PritPLK-TOl
oblong-shaped roots

>> KING OF THE SM'EDES, Mr. .Skirving's latest improvement
SUTTON’S CHAMPION, very large well-shaped roots, ])urple-toi) ....
AlARSHALL’S PURPLE-TOP, large globular-shaped roots, very handsome
IMPROVED GREEN-TOP, an old sort, excellent for its feeding and keeping fpialities

EAST LOTHIAN PURPLE-TOP, a very fine hardy sort, with handsome-sliaped bulbs
LAING’S PURPLE-TOP, this variety dilfers from all other.s, and possesses great symmetiy of
form

•GIANT TANKARD, very hardy, large bulbs, of rich yellow flesh .

RIVERS’ STU15BLE, an early cpiiek growing v.ariety, very hardy, green top
AVHITE [true Gloucestershire stock), productive and very hardy

; excellent for late spring feed.

Sow about the end of June .......

d.

0 10

0 10

0 10

0 10

0 10

0 10

1 0

0 10

0 10

1 0

YELLOW TURNIPS.
•IMPROVED GREEN-TOP ABERDEEN or BULLOCK, a hardy, large, and handsome-

shaped variety, of excellent feeding properties 0 10

,, PURPLE-TOP ABERDEEN or BULLOCK, a superior stock, grows to a large

size
;
not so hardy as the preceding 0 10

DALE’S HYBRID, an oblong-shaped bulb, and green top, hardy, and c.xcellent for earlv use . 0 10
FOSTERTON HYBRID '

. . o 10
•ORANGE JELLY^, an excellent sort for sowing late upon stubbles . . . . . .10
YELLOW TANKARD, a heavy cropping and quick growing variety, suitable for autumn feed 1 3

WHITE TURNIPS.
WHITE GLOBE, selected stock, very large

; excellent for autumn u.se . . . . . 0 10

>> >) POMERANIUM, very Large variety, more regular in shape than the preceding 0 10
IMPERIAL GREEN GLOBE, a large, hand.sonie, free-growing Turnip . . . . .10
LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE, very large, and of excellent feeding properties . . .10
<!REY' STONE or JIOTTLFID GLOBE, early and of large size

;
strongly recommended . .10

E.ARLY STONE or STUBBLE, a useful variety for sowing after corn crops . . . .13
TANKARD GREEN i

,, RED > quick-growing varieties, for early feed only 10
„ AYHITE )

MANGEL WURZEL.
Savedfrom selected roots. Sowfrom i to G lbs. per acre.

LONG RED, a very select stock, producing immen.se crops on deej) neh soils . . . .10
,, ,, ELVETHAM, new large variety, of excellent feeding proiierties . . . 0 10

RED GLOBE IMPROVED, fine-shaped roots, .suitable for .shallow .soils . . . . 0 10

GLOBE, CHAMPION YELLOW (a very superior stock), a universally grown variety, which

thrives on all soils 10
,, CHAMPION ORANGE, an excellent variety, i)ioducing hand-some-shaped bulbs of

good quality 10
LONG YELLOW, produces large roots of good quality

;
a heavy cropper . . . . 0 10

YELLOW OVAL-SHAPED, an excellent new sort, intermediate- between Yclloie Globe, and

Long Yclloio in shape 010
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2 6

2 »•

1 s

6

CARROTS.
Saved from selected roots. Sowfvom6to %1bs.pera.cre. Per Ib. s. d.

ALTRINCHAM IiMPROVED (selected stock), excellent for fwld culture, heavy cropper, and

very nutritious
'

INTERMEDIATE SCARLET, a superior variety for shallow soils, strongly recommended

BELGIAN, LARGE WHITE, a highly esteemed and very generally cultivated variety .

,, ,, YELLOW, largo and free-growing sort, very nutritious . . . . 1

MISCELLANEOUS.
BEET, AVHITE SILESIAN, contains a large (piantity of saeoluuiue matter, and is extensively

grown in France for distillery purposes, and for sugar

BUCKWHEAT, for pdieasant covers and p>oultry feed. Sow 2 bushels per acre .
per bush

BROOM, for game covers

CABBAGE, EARLY DWARF DRUMHEAD, the best variety for field cultivation. Sow 1 lb

per acre to

„ ROBINSON’S PRIZETAKER DRUMHiaD, saved by Jlr. Robinson, who has

grown Cabbages from this stock wcigliing 80 lbs. each . . . •

„ LONDON MARKET
„ THOUSAND-HEADED ... -

CHICORY, CATTLE or FIELD, cattle are fond of the foliage. The roots form the Chicory of

commerce. Sow 4 lb. per acre

FLAX or LINSEED Prices on application

FURZE or GORSE, ENGLISH) Furze is grown for fences or covens, and is given to cattle in

,, ,, FRENCH J a young and tender green state. Sow 20 lbs. per acre

KOHL, RABI, LARGE GREEN “i excellent substitute for Swede Turnip. Sow 2 lbs. per

,, ,, ,, PURPLE J acre, to transplant

LUCERNE, thrives well upon dry calcareous soils, and may be cut three or four times annually.

Sow 20 lbs. per acre Is. to

LUPINS, LARGE YELLOW. Sow bushels per acre. Price fluctuating.

MUSTARD, WHITE, a very rapid-growing plant, and used like Rape, as lood ior cattle. Sow

20 to 24 lbs. iier acre 1"^^'

PARSLEY, SHEEP’S, strongly recommended for sheep-walks. Sow 6 lbs. per acre

PARSNIP, LARGE .TERSEY I

,, COMMON CATTLE )

^

RAPE, BROAD-LEAVED ESSEX, e.xcellent for sheep-feed . Sow 6 lbs. per acre, per bush.

RIBGRASS or PLANTAIN, usually mixed witli grass seeds for sowing ujion inferior soils

SAINFOIN, COMJION
(

an excellent forage plant, for cultivating upon chalky soils. Sow

GIANT 1 from 4 to 5 bushels per acre. Price liuctuating.

TARES, SPRING, this variety will not stand the severity of our winters. Sow 2J bushels

pur acre. Prices on application, according to market.

„ WINTER, sow in autumn for early spring food. Sow 2i bushels per acre. Prices on

application, according to market. ...
YARROW or MILLFOIL, usually sold in small quantities with pasture grasses, and is a rich

grateful food for sheep

GRASS SEED MIXTURES.
For various pmposcs, soils and situations, containing only the most agjprovcd varieties.

MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, FOR LIGHT, MEDIUM, AND HlifYV SOILS,

28s. to 82s. per acre.—These mixtures contain
;
only the most nutritious kinds ot 1' escues, l oas.

Rye Grasses, and Clovers. The quantity, 2 bushels of light, and 12 lbs. of heavy seeds.

MIXTURES FOR GARDEN LAWNS, PLEASURE GROUNDS, BOAVLING GREENS, &c., from

which all coarse-growing varieties are carefully excluded. The quantity required to sow a statute

acre, 60 lbs., or about 3 bushels. 20s. per bushel
;

l.s. per lb.

MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE ON HEATHY OK MOORY LANDS, 25s. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR IRRIGATION OR AVATER MEADOAVS 30s. ,,

MIXTURES FOR UPLANDS OR SHEEP AYALKS 30s. „

MIXTURES FOR ORCHARDS AND PASTURES SHADED AVITH TREES . 30s. ,,

MIXTURES FOR ALTERNATE HUSBANDRY, for 1, 2, and 3 years’ lay . 16s. to 24s. „

RENOVATING MIXTURE FOR IMPROVING OLD PASTURES, consisting of the finest grasses,

and Perennial Clovers. Quantity of seed required for 1 acre, 10 to 12 lbs. Price lOrf. per lb.

1 6

SI h

1 0

2 6

3 6

2 6-

2 6-

2 0

3 0

1 2.

5 0

1 0 .

2 Cl-

io 0

0 4

3 6
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RYE GRASSES, NATURAL GRASSES, and
CLOVERS.

SAMPLES FOIlWAllBED “POST FllEE ” ON APPLICATION.

Special pi'iccs quoted fon' large quwtdiiies.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH RYE GRASSES.. Vevhsl-s. d.

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS, used extensively for permanent pasture . . . 5s. to 7 6

PACEY’S PERENNIAL RYE GRASS, from the abundance of foliage and its perennial

character, is well adapted for pleasure grounds and permanent pasture . . . . .70
EVERGREEN PERENNIAL RYE GRASS 7 6.

ANNUAL RYE GRASS, 1st (quality ........... 5 0

ITALIAN

ITALIAN RYE GRASS, ENGLISH SEED

AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA (Florin)

ALOPECUKUS PRATENSIS (Meadmo Foxtail)

ANTHOXANTHUM ODOR,ATUM(Ni6'cri Vernal)

ARRHENATIIERUM AVENACEUM (French
liyc Grass)

AVENA FLAVESCENS (Yellow Octl Grass)

CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS (Crested DogstcUl)

DAGTYLIS GLOMERATA (Cocksfoot)

FESTUCA DURIUSCULA (Hard Fescue)

,, ELATIOR (Tall Fescue)

,, IIETEROPHYLLA (Variojis-lcaved

Fescue)

, LOLIACEA (Spiked Fescue)

Prices on

RYE GRASS.
( Italian Rye Grass thrives in any soil, I

I

yielding early and bulky crops,
j

J which are greatly iucreased by the ]-

IMPORTED SEED, cleaned !

application of liquid manure as I

soon as the crop is cut . . )

NATURAL GRASSES.

6 0

7 O'

FESTUCA OVINA (Sheep's Fescue)

,, PRATENSIS (Meadow Fescue)

,, RUBRA (Creepinej-rooted Fescue)

„ SYLVATICA ( Wood Fescue)

,, TENUIFOLIA (Fine-leaved Fescue)

PHLEUM PRATENSE (Timothy Grass)

POA AtJUATTCA ( Water Sweet Grass)

,, FLUITANS.CFlorttMi!/ Meadow Grass)

,, N.EMORALIS ( Wood Meadow Grass)

„ SEMPERVIRENS (Evergreen Meadow
Grass)

, , I’l!ATENSIS (Sniooth-stalkedMcadowGrass)

,, TRIVIALIS (liough-stalkcd Meadow Grass)

application.

CLOVER SEEDS.
ENGLISH RED, broad-leaved . . . . . . . . • 1 ^
PERENNIAL RED or COW GRASS
ALSIKE or HYBRID, very hardy, valuable for permanent pasture mixtures

WHITE DUTCH. This .should be included in all mixtures

PERENNIAL WHITE or WHITE SUCKLING
YELLOW SUCKLING, small-growing variety......
TREFOIL or HOP CLOVER
TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM or ITALIAN CRIMSON CLOVER. Sow 24

August and September

MIXED CLOVERS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE ....
„ „ „ LAWNS

)

Per lb.—“S. d.

Zd. to 0 10

10(7. to 1 3

Is. to 1 3

9rf. to 1 2.

1 3

1 6

0 5

lbs. per acre in

Mr.WILLIAM BULL’S ILLUSTRATED PLANT CATALOGUE.
This is the best and most complete Catalogue of Plants published

;
everything priced

;
the-

illustrations are by first-rate artists, and most of the newest introductions are accurately described,,

so that it is an invaluable hook of reference. Price Is.

BULB CATALOGUE,
Published in September, contains selected descriptive priced lists of all. Gie best Dutch, English, and
various other Flower Roots, including Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus,. Narcissi, Liliums, &c., &c.
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THE GLADIOLUS.
There are few flowers more showy and beautiful than the Gladiolus, and the varieties of the

Candavcnsis section (of which the following is a complete List) arc perfectly hardy and easily grown,

whilst their erect and stately giowth, and long spikes of flowers developing themselves successively

never fail to win admirers. The luxurious combination of colour in some varieties is extremely

charming, while the delicate hues and clearly defined stripes and blotches of others, when associated

with the brilliant and distinct coloured kinds, present a picture that the most accomplished artist,

with all his art, would fail faithfully to delineate, or tlio pen, however ably guided, impressively to

describe.

To facilitate the cultivation of this highly decorative plant, a few remarks may be necessary to

some ;
—

The be.st and safe.st time for planting Is from the beginning of April to the end of May, when a

eontuiuous bloom may be insured from July to September.

Soil is not so much a point for consideration, so long as it is not stiff and consolidated
;
but it is

important that it should be deeply dug previous to planting.

Ijarge bulbs should be planted from 3 to 4 inches, and smaller bulbs 2 inches, deep.

During excessive dry weather, copious waterings are recommended.

When any bulbs show signs of growth before the time mentioned above, they .should be potted and

kept in a cool frame until the proper season for planting out.

This beautiful tribe of plants should be largely planted everywhere, because :
—

THEY ARB PERFECTLY HARDY AND EASILY GROWN.

THEY ARE GORGEOUSLY BEAUTIFUL.

THEIR HANDSOME SPIKES OP FLOWERS ARB USEFUL FOR CUTTING.

WHEN CUT AND PLACED IN WATER, THE FLOWERS EXPAND AND LAST A LONG TIME.

PLANTED IN POTS THEY ARE EFFECTIVE FOR CONSERVATORY DECORATION.

IN BORDERS AMONG EVERGREENS THEY ARE CHARMING.

PLANTED BY HUNDREDS AMONG RHODODENDRONS, THEY BRIGHTEN AND ENLIVEN THE BEDS

DURING THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN MONTHS
;

INEXPENSIVE KINDS CAN BE SUPPLIED FOR

THIS PURPOSE.

FOR DECORATING VASES AND EPERGNES, GLADIOLUS SPIKES ARE INVALUABLE.

GLADIOLUS FLOWERS HAVE SO MANY RECOMMENDATIONS, THAT :

—

SCARCELY TOO MUCH CAN BE SAID IN THEIR FAVOUR.

GLADIOLUS (Hybrids of Gandavensis)

Can he supplied as folloivs :
—

No.
1 Assortment of 12 Fine varieties, by name ....
2 ,, 12 Choice varieties, by name
3 ,, 12 Extra choice varieties, by name
4 ,, 12 New and extra choice varieties, by name
5 ,, 25 Extra choice varieties, by name
6 ,, 60 Extra choice varieties, by name
7 ,, 26 New and extra choice varieties, by name
S ,, 60 New and extra choice varieties, by name

£ s. d.

6s. and 0 9 0

0 12 0

0 18 0

1 10 0

1 5 0

2 10 0

2 10 0

5 0 0



PRIZE CUP.
Specially designed by Messrs. Elkington & Co., to be awarded for Mr. William Boll’s

New Introductions, vide pages 76 to 81.
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PRIZES FOR NEW PLANTS.
^

Mr. William Bull having offered, through the Royal Horticultural Society,

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS

for New Plants of his own introduction, begs to announce that the third animal

series of Prizes, amounting to £260, will be distributed in Silver Cups, this year, as

follows ;

—

FOR PRIVATE GROWERS.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 15 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

FOR NURSERYMEN.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 16 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10. guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Six Silver Cups will bo given at the principal Show to be held at Kensington in lS/5,

and at the Provincial Show of the Royal Horticultural Society in 1875, the following Six Silver Cups.

will also be given :
—

FOR PRIVATE GROWERS.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 15 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

FOR NURSERYMEN.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 15 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

1
3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

In each and all cases the above Prizes to be offered for Twelve New Plants of Mr. AV. Bull'.s

introductions, and sent out since the conimencciuent of 1872. The plants available for these prizes to

comprise only those announced in Mr. AV. Bull’s Catalogues, as sent out by him for the first tune .

The Catalogues can be easily referred to, or a list of the plants had on application.

In each and every entry, the names of the Twelve Plants to be e.xhibited must be sent with the-

entry'.

A SERIES OF SILVER CUPS

as follows, will be given to those not having previously won any of Mr. William

Bi ll’s Silver Cups :

—

FOR PRIA’ATE GROAVERS.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 15 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

, FOR NURSERYMEN.

!
1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 15 guineas,

j

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

Show to be held at Kensington in 1875.

1875, the following Six Silver
The above Six Silver Cups will be given at the principal

and at the Provincial Show of the Royal Horticultural Society in

Cups will also be given :

—

FOR PRIA^ATE GROWERS.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 16 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

FOR NURSERYMEN.

1st Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 16 guineas.

2nd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

3rd Prize, a SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

In each and all cases the above Prizes to be offered for Twelve New Plants of Mr. AV. Bull’s

introductions, and sent out since the commencement of 1872. The plants available for these prizes

to comprise only those announced in Mr. AV. Bull’s Catalogues, as sent out by him for the first time.

The Catalogues can be easily referred to, or a list of the plants had on application.

In each and every entry, the names of the Twelve Plants to be exhibited must be sent with tire

entry.
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Mr. William Bull will also give the following prizes this year, for 12 New Plants

of his introduction, since the commencement of 1872 :
—

MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER
BLACKBURN
BLACKBURN .

FOR PRIVATE GROWERS.
. A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

. A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

. A SILVER CUP, value IS guineas.

A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Eaneashire.

LEEDS . . . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

YORE . . . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to gi'owcrs in Yorkshire.

TAUNTON . , .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The .above Prize is confined to growers in Devon, Somerset and Dorset.

GLASGOW . . .A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

GLASGOW . . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Scotland.

DUBLIN .... A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

DUBLIN .... A SILVER CUP, value G guineas.

BELFAST. . . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Ireland.

FOR NURSERYMEN.

MANCHESTER . . A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

MANCHESTER . A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

Tlie above Prizes are confined to growers in Lancashire.

LEEDS . . A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

YORK . . A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Yorkshire.

TAUNTON . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prize is confined to growers in Devon, Somerset and Dorset.

GLASGOW . .A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

GLASGOW .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Seothand.

DUBLIN.... A SILVER CUP, value 10 guineas.

DUBLIN .... A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

BELFAST . .A SILVER CUP, value 6 guineas.

The above Prizes are confined to growers in Ireland.

In each and aU cases, the above Prizes to be offered for Twelve New Plants of Mr. W. Bull’s

introductions, and sent out since the commencement of 1872. The plants available for these prizes to

comprise only those announced in Mr. W. Bull’s Catalogue.s, as sent out by him for the first time.

The Catalogues can easily be referred to, or a list of the plants had on application.

In each and every entry, the names of the twelve Plants to be exhibited must be sent with the

entry.

For Plants available for the above Cups, vide paies 78 to 81.
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LIST OF PLANTS AVAILABLE FOR EXHIBITION

FOR Ml!. WILLIAM BULL’S SILVER CUPS.

NEW PLANTS SENT OUT IN 1872.

ADIANTU.M CA1•ILLU^S-VE^•EI!IS I

Davumites
.•VlOCASIA MAliSHAI.il

j

Areca Nenoa
;

Barleria ARNorriAXA
niCHOTOMA I

Mackexii I

BrACHYSEMA MELA.NOrE'I'AI.VM

CaLOCIIORTUS EI.EGANS
I

C'OSTUS IIIRSUTISSI.MUS
|

Croton fucatum
|

GRANDE
CyRTANTHERA CllRYSOSTE- '

I’HANA
I

I1.EMONORORS RALEMRANICrS
j

PERIACANTHUS
llAMMARA RURRURASrENS
DllAOiENA METALUCA

I

SRI.ENDEN.S

BrAC.ENA SUU'ATA
E( TIEVER IA ARYSS I N I

(
'A

GARINATA
(lARDENIA CMARTAREA
Glmi.iei.ma UTII.IS

HllllSCUS (ROS.V-SINEXSIS) AUlO-

VAR.IEGATl'S
CARMINATRS RER-

FEnTS
-illNIATES SEMI-

RLENUS
ICeNTIA C'ASTERIIURYANA
Kohi.eria RURESTRIS

LiI.II’M R.VRDAl.INU.M

MA(T!0ZAMI A CORAU.I RES

Maranta Makoyana
RRUINATA
Seemanni

MARITiRAAVIA RARADOX A

OCHROSIA EI.LIRTICA

I’ANDANVS CERAMENSIS
I.ARYRINTIIICUS

I’l.ATANTHERA RADIATA
I’mi.ODENDRON EoEZI.II

BiIORMIUM NIGRO-RIGTUM
I’RIMUI.A .TARONIGA ALBA

RARMINATA
I.ILACINA

R.OSEA

SRLENDIDA
SlRm)I AMRYLU.S LAN l ANIl-'O-

i.irs

ALBL’S

Stangeria SCTIIZODON

TIM'.R.EA IIETERORIIYLLA

Zamia TENUIFOLIA

NEW PLANTS SENT OUT IN 1873.

AlocASIA ILLirsTRIS

•Vl.RINIA VirrATA
Aralia GL'ILFOYLEI

•Vristolochia galeata
Astragalus sericeo-albus

SERR’EO-SULRIIUREUS

Bignonia reticulata
Bomarea bogotensis
Bowenia srectabius
Oarica auranttaca
Copernicta (ooryriia) ceri-

FERA
Croton limbatum
Cyathea Burkbi

Dregei
IJieffenbaciiia NOBILIS

1 ) lOSCOREA I LLUSTR.\,TA

Doryanthes 1’almeri

Dragaina Baptlsth
COMRACTA
Fraseri
IMRERIALIS
IN.SiiRIRTA

I)RN,V1A

SlIERIIERDII

F’rYTHRINA BOGOTENSIS
INDICA ALBA

Gladiolus rurrureo-auratus
Grevii.lea Fobsterii
Hibiscus (rosa-sinensis)

URUENTUS
FULGIDUS
RUNICEUS

Iris tomiolorha

Macrozamia CORALLIRES

GYRATA
SPIRALIS EBURNEA
ELEGANTISSIMA

N IDU I.A R. IUM SRECTABl L E

Odontoglossum Roezlii

Passiflora capsularis

PlIAIUS Bernbysii

PlIYLLANTTIUS NIVOSUS

PolNSETTl.V RULCHERRI-M V

ROSEO-CARMINATA
Stadmannia AMABILIS

ST'ROBILANTUES consan-

GUINEUS
Tabern.emontana Wai.-

LIOHIANA
Vriesia reticulata

NEW PLANTS SENT OUT IN 1874.

.Vntiiurium SCIIERZERIANU-M

album
BeRBERIS OORDIFOR.MIS

Bignonia auranttaca
BlLLBEIHilA SAUNDERSII

PjORONIA megasttgma
Camrsidium filicifolu m
CoFFEA LIBERICA
( 'ROTON MAJESTTCU.M

SRIRALE
VOLUTU.M

lllOSCOREA ARGYREA
1 )I RI.ADF.N IA BrEARLEYANA
DrACAINA ALBO-ROSEA

FORMOSA
GRANDIS
ILIUSTRIS
NIGRO-STRIATA

Dracaina ricta
RRINCBRS

Dyckia Lemaireana
EnCEITIALARTOS VILLOsrS AM-
RLIATUS

Erantiiemum marmoratum
Eryttirina Parcelii

Gonolobus Cundurango
( ;VMNOGRAMMA nBOOM ROS IT’

A

Hibiscus (rosa-sixensis) kbr-

MESINUS
Hirreastrum yittatu.m Har-

rlsonia;

Iris Korolkomt
Macrozamia cylindrica

RLUMOSA
Maranta concinna
Marttnezia granatensis

MeDINH.LA .AMABILIS

NoTONTA GRANDIFLORA
PEDILANTIIUS TTTTIYMAI.OlDES

VARIEGATUS
CUCULLATI’S

Pelargon ium Queen Victoiii a

PlIYI.LOT.ENIUM MIRAIIILE

Plei "I'ocoMi.v Anderson i

Pleocnemia Eeuzean.a

Pteris serrulata cristata

variegata
Srattiirhyllum rictum

Stenotariirum glabrum va-

RIEG.ATUM
Steudnbra discolor

TiLLANDSIA MUSAICA
UtRICULARIA MONTANA ROSEA-
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NEW PLANTS ANNOUNCED FOR THE FIRST TIME.
The following NEW PLANTS are also available for exhibition for Mr. Willianr.

Bull’s Silver Cups :•-

ALOCASIA BOEZIill.—A liaiijaome-foliaged stoVe ffereimiiil, with the liabit of a Caladiuni, fui''

nished with tuberous root-stocks, and having broad peltate leaves, upwards of a foot in length. The leaf-

stalks are terete, greenish mottled with purple
;
the blades are sagittate-ovate in outline, acute or shortlv

acuminate, the two ba.sal lobes being slightly divergent. The colour is a dark bottle-green, variegated
with grayish or silvery angular spots and blotches. The foliage is not only effectively marked, but
guite dissimilar in appearance from any of the Alocasias at present in cultivation. It was discovered
by Mr. Roezl, in the United States of Colombia. 1 guinea.

ALOCASIA B.OEZLII C03TATA.—This, like the preceding, is a handsome-foliaged stove
perennial, having a Caladium-like aspect, furnished, like A. Moe-lii, with tuberous root-stocks and
sagittate-ovate peltate leaves, which are supported by terete petioles, mottled with dull purple. TTk^
loaves, as in ..f. are of a deep bottle gi'een, paler beneath, the upper surface marked with
numerous angular spots and blotches of silvery-gray, larger towards the centre, but they dilfcr from
the type in having the course of the costa or mid-rib marked out by a tapering baml of silver-grey. It,

with the typical form, was introduced from the United States of Colombia. 1 guinea.
ANTHTTRIUM CANDIDUM.—A channing and elegant stove plant, introduced through my

collector, Air. Shuttleworth, from the Lnited States of Colombia. It hg^ a cree2)ing rliizome, from
which spring up ovate-lanceolate attenuately-acuminate leaves, 8 to 8 inches long, on slender
erect petioles. The slender peduncles, somewhat longer than the leaves, arc often, if not constantly,
knee-jointed just below the spathe, which is ovate-acuminate, about 3.J inches in length, an in<'h wide,
and pure white, the spadix being straight, slender, cylindrical, and shorter than the spathe. Mr.
Shuttleworth, in his letters, graphically describes the difliculties under which this remarkable ]>lant

was obtained, the climbing of a steep rock, owing to the rarilied atmosphere, being almost beyond his
physical powers. guinea.

ASTKOCABVT7M ARG-ENTEUM.—A line silver-leaved Halm, introduced from the Llnitetl

States of Colombia. The stalks and the under surface of the leaves are covered with a line white scurf,

which gives them a silvered appearance. The leaves are arching, and in young plants, a foot high,
are wedge-shaped and bilobed, distinctly ])licate, and of a bright green colour on the u))per surface,
which contrasts strongly with the whitened under surface. The petioles, or leaf stalks, arc furuLshed
with numerous spreading dark-coloured spines, about an inch in length, a few being continued up the-
back of the costa. It is a distinct and effective idant, and very ornamental

; one of the best of the-
so-called Silver Palms. 2 guineas.

ASTROCARYUM FILARE.—This very distinct and elegant Palm, which is comparatively of
small and slender growth, is also an introduction from the States of Colombia. The leaves appear to-

grow quite erect, and are narrowly cuneate with two divergent lobes, exactly like an arrow-head pointed'
downwards. The petioles arc thickly covered with white scurf, which is continued up the costa for
some distance, both on the upper and under surface. There are numerous scattered brown spines on
these petioles, and also along the back ot the costa, as well as along the principal veins on the upper
surface, which is green. The .slender habit and ereet foliage are quite peculiar. guinea.
BERTOLONIA SUPERBISSIMA.—An (sxquisitely-beautiful stove ])erennial, belonging to the

ornamental-leaved class, and truly deserving the designation “most superb.” It forms a short, erect,
downy, purplish stem, on which the numerous handsomely-marked leaves are developed in opposite
pairs

;
they are stalked, ovate, about 6 inches in length, slightly undulate at the edge, marked as

are all melastomaceous plants with several longitudinal ribs, which are here live in number. TTie-

ground colour is bright olive green on which, in each sjiacc between the ribs, are usually three rows of
spots about an eighth of an inch in diameter, of a charming purplish rose-colour, the surface between
the spots being freckled with minute dots of the same colour

;
these markings are finely relieved by the-

clear emerald green which .shows along the course of the ribs. .Vt the edge there is one row of the-

larger spots. The under surface is of a delicate purplLsh rose. It is a charminglv beautiful plant, not
inappropriately called by general observers the “Jewel Plant." 3 guineas.
BILLBERGIA CHLOROSTICTA.—A dwarf-growing llromeliaceous stove epiphyte, remarkiiMe

lor liaving its loaves gradually shorter upwards, so that the plants become nearly level-topped. Tlio
leaves are sheathing and (bulging at the base, bluntly liguhite, with a strongly developed acumen a
(piarter of an inch long, rather spreading, the margin distantly and obscurely spiny. The colour of the
loaves is green, stained witli reddish-purple, on whicli distinct light-green spots apjiear, the under
surface being also similarly spotted. The bulged basal portion of the leaf is coloured purplish within,.

It is a native of liraEil. guinea.
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COLOCASIA ARG'S’BONE'D’E.A.—A bold-habited oriuimeutal-leaved stove perennial, with a

tuherons root-stock. The leaves are deltoidly sagittate, with the basal lobes somewhat conniveiit, and

arc attached to erect., solid, pale green glaucous petioles, as thick as one’s linger, and iipward.s of a foot

in len-dh terete behind, and with a slightly-raised central ridge in front. The blade is large, bright

m'ecn,\ith a marginal rib, the base of the costa and the iirincipal veins pale yellowisli or watery

gi’cen the lines either inosculating, or continued straight across, nearly to the margin, which is gieen

throughout. A distinct and bold Aroid, introduced from New Granada. 10s.

CovELIjIA RHIZOCAE.PA.—A reniarkable-looking .stove plant, of bold h.abit, belonging to

the group of the Eigs The stems are .stout and very hairy. The leaves arc of thin herbaceous texture,

and softly piibescmit, of a blight green colour, large (1 foot long on the young plants), oblong-

acuminate, very oblique and seini-cordate at the base, the one side being fully an imdi longer than the

other, and’producea into a rounded lobe, while tlie margins are serrated. This plant has been received

from Java. 10s. 6/1.
^ , , , i i i. i x i i i i i

CROTON* CHRYSOPHYLLUM.—A very dwarf Inisliy-habited stove plant, densely braiicked,

and with comparatively small-crowded leaves, which are linear-oblong, obtuse, half an inch broad, the

lower ones m’cen with a golden rib, but all those near the end of the branch bright yellow in the bas.al

half the upper Inalf being green or green with golden rih. At the up].er ends of the shoots, they appear

to be almost entirely 'mlden. The upper leaves are .shorter than the lower, soniowliat wavy-edged, and

occasionally about once twisted
;
the petioles are red, and the bark of the young wood yellow. The

peculiar style of colouring, which might almost be called golden-crowned, and the dwarf close habit ol

the i)lant, give it a vo4-y distinct appearance. 1 guinea.

X).ffiMONOROPS ORNAT'CJS.—A charming stove iialm introduced from Java, and having, like

•most of the other species, iinely-cut pinnate leaves. At present it is only known in a young st.atc,

which, however, is sumcient to show that it will prove to be a plant of very ornamental character.

^ d'aLECHAMPIA ROEZLIANA alba. — A perfectly distinct form of the well-known

D’llechampia discovered by Mr. Boezl, and sent by him to Kurope. Like the type, the plant has an

npri<rht stem’ with little tendency to branching, and rather large obovate-spathiilate nearly sessile

leaves, which’ are toothed at the margin, Imt it differs in that the two leaves of the involucre are pure

wiiite’ instead of coloured. 'This will make a very interesting companion iilant for the other varieties.

^*^I)ESM;0NCUS GRANATENSIS.—The species of this genus of Palms are peculiarly distinct in

their appearance, having a pair of divergent Icailets at the top of the petiole. In the young plants ol'

this novel species, the petioles are terete and spineless, except at the top, where they bear ;i

few sette, and where also are seated a pair of lanceohate divergent i.inme, nearly two inches broad, and

of a lively iyeen colour. It has been recently imported from New Granada. 15.?.

ERANTHEMUM ATRORtlRPUREUM:.—An erect-growing stove ]dant, with the, stems and

leaves wholly of a dark luri<l ]mrple colour, which in the young leaves takes a deep sanguinous hue.

They are ovate, entire, stalked and opposite, and acquire rather a large size, so that the plant is

adapted to take a very prominent ]iosition amongst ordinary decor.ative stove plants, the deep wine-

purple colour of the leaves contrasting linely with the oivlinary green of most other plants. 10s. 6d.

ERANTHEHinVC HEOOREI.—A stovo plant of distinct and interesting character. The stem

is slender the leaves opposite decurved oblong-ovate acuminate, rather large, with a mottled green

centre and a broad yellowish margin, which gives the plant a very lively appearance. Tlie edges of

the leaves arc somewhat undulated. 10s. 6a!.
, , , ,

ERANTHEMUM RETICULATUM.—a very pretty-leaved br.anclung-stcmmed stove plant

of erect habit The leaves are opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ;
they are of a light green colour,

.and veined throughout with golden yellow, the marking very much resembling the variegation of

** J^onicera cturco^rciiculata." 5s.

ERANTHEII'aM VERSICOLOR.—A very free-growing stove plant of somewliat similar

character to the Ji. marmoralum, sent out by me last year, but quite different
;
being much stouter in

habit and having much larger leaves. E. versicolor has erect nodose stems, fiiniished witli opposite

l,.ave.s which are rather large, long-stalked, ovate or oblong-ovate, narrowed to the base, and irre-

ciilarl’v sinuate at the edge. The gi-ound colour, of which very little is apparent, is a deeji green,

splashed or smeared over with a gi-eyish-green and a yellowish-green in broad patches, and here and

there becoming pure creamy-white at the edge where an irregular sinus is formed from [the imperfect

development of the tissue. 7s. 6d.
, , v « r . r +i i, i u .

•

• * The four above-named Eranthemnms were imported by the director of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, by whom they have been distributed
;
they have not yet bloomed, and therefore'the

names are provisional.
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It is particularly requested that Seed Orders be

made out on the Order Sheet that accompanies this

Catalogue, as soon after its receipt possible.

This is desired with a view to prevent any

delay in the execution of orders, for, although a large

and efficient staff is employed, yet, in the height of

the season, the pressure is extremely great, and hence

the work is much facilitated if the orders are

received early.

WILLIAM BULL, F.L.S.,

NEtV PLANT MERCHANT,

KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA,

London, 5. If.

Particulars of Mr. William Bull’s Prizes of Silver Cups to tlie YALTTE

of £1000 for New Plants, presented at tlie ExMbitions of tlie

Eoyal Horticultural Society of London, and 17 Silver Cups at

Provincial Exhibitions during 1875, will be found at pages 75

to 77.^

H. M. roixiiT, HorticuU^PStrom Printer, 12 to 16, Bridgewater Gaidens, Earbicnn, London, E.C.


